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Execut ive Sum m ary  
Background 
The General Household Survey 2000 shows that  approximately 6.8 million 
adults in Britain provide care to sick or disabled relat ives or fr iends, or the 
elderly. Carers report  high levels of st ress, anxiety and depression, as well as 
general health problems and physical injur ies such as st rained backs associat ed 
with lift ing. The more demanding care, the less likely it  is that  carers will have 
t ime to at tend to their  own health care needs. Current  government  policy puts 
an emphasis on support ing carers in their caring role, and ensuring that  the 
NHS and social services helps them maintain their  health. The intent ion that  
carers obtain qualit y health care services is not  necessarily realised in 
pract ice. Many carers feel marginalised by health care professionals and 
believe that  their  own needs for  health care are overlooked. Consequent ly, it  is 
important  to ident ify the barr iers that  prevent  carers from  accessing, and 
ut ilising, effect ive health care serv ices, as well as intervent ions that  can 
improve accessibilit y.  
Object ives of the study 
The overall aim  of the work was to inform  the NHS Service Delivery and 
Organisat ion (SDO) R & D Programme about  the theory and evidence on carers’ 
access t o healt h care.  The two key obj ect ives were:  
•  to exam ine the evidence from UK and internat ional research (published and 
unpublished)  in order to ident ify:  
– the problems and barr iers that  carers experience in accessing health 
care serv ices, and any associated issues relat ing to equit y  of access 
and level of unmet  need 
– evidence of intervent ions designed to improve carers’ access t o healt h 
care serv ices, and how these vary according to age and circumstances 
•  to consult  with key stakeholders with an interest  in carers’ access to 
health care about  the findings from  the review and recommendat ions for 
fur ther research. 
The following report  documents key themes from  the literature review and 
consultat ion. I n addit ion, it  presents a typology of barr iers that  carers 
encounter  when accessing health care, and develops a model of access to 
health care specifically for  carers. Detailed informat ion about  the intervent ions 
reviewed can be found in the supplementary report :  Access to Healt h Care for  
Carers:  I ntervent ion Evaluat ions.  
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Research methods:  literature review 
A protocol was drawn up to guide the review process. The aim  of the lit erature 
review was to ident ify all studies published since 1987 that  could help answer 
the cent ral research quest ion:  ‘What  does the research evidence tell us about  
what  rest r ict s,  what  promotes and what  improves carers’ access to health 
care serv ices?’ Searches were made of key elect ronic databases and the 
I nternet . Other search st rategies included hand searching, searching web sites 
of key organisat ions, and contact ing key researchers in the field. Bibliographies 
of studies were checked to ensure referenced studies were included. Of the 
8775 init ial references, 46 were found to be both applicable to the research 
quest ion and of sufficient  qualit y to enter the review;  32 of the reports 
discussed barr iers to carers’ access to health care or  respite serv ices. The 
remaining 14 were evaluat ions of intervent ions designed to improve 
accessibilit y. There were three groups of intervent ions:  pr imary care 
init iat ives, home - based health care projects, and geographical informat ion 
systems (GIS)  software. The 46 research reports were classified in terms of 
t ype of study design and st rength of evidence. Some of the studies were 
st ronger and more robust  in comparison with others which had implicat ions for 
the conclusions that  could reasonably be drawn. Relevant  data were ext ract ed 
from  each study and synthesised through a narrat ive review. 
Research methods:  consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors to the consultat ion included policymakers and pract it ioners with 
an interest  in carers’ access to health care. Two main stakeholder groups were 
involved:  
•  nat ional statutory and voluntary sector organisat ions (n= 12)  
•  local organisat ions that  had int roduced intervent ions specifically to 
improve carers’ access to health care (n= 8) . 
Key aims of the consultat ion were:  
•  to explore percept ions of the barr iers that  carers confront  when t ry ing to 
gain access to health care serv ices 
•  to ident ify specific examples of intervent ions, good pract ice and areas of 
the count ry that  have made progress in facilit at ing access for  carers 
•  to complement  the review findings, and help make recommendat ions that  
are more relevant  to those working in the field and using services. 
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Typology of barr iers to access to health care for 
carers  
Exist ing conceptual frameworks to help understand why people may or may not  
gain access to health care did not  easily accommodate the part icular barr iers 
that  carers confront . A typology of barr iers, based on exist ing models and the 
evidence from  the literature review, was developed specifically for  carers. I t  
provided the organising framework for exam ining access to health care for 
carers, and comprised five different  types of barr iers relat ing to:  
•  professional character ist ics  
•  service issues 
•  language or cultural issues 
•  carer  or  care recipient  character ist ics 
•  informat ion and knowledge issues. 
Key findings 
Barr iers related to professional character ist ics 
Key barr iers ident ified in the literature review and consultat ion relat ing to 
professional character ist ics included:  lack of recognit ion of the car ing role and 
awareness of the needs and issues involved;  professional uncertainty about  
roles and boundaries;  react ive rather than proact ive approaches;  pr ior it ising 
the care recipient  at  the expense of the carer;  professional models, 
conceptualisat ions or  stereotypes of carers that  may not  be conducive t o 
meet ing their needs.  
These are diff icult  issues to address, especially on a short - term basis. I n terms 
of intervent ions, the evidence indicated that  carer support  workers in pr imary 
care init iat ives provided t raining and helped raise awareness of carers’ issues. 
This could help deter professionals from  allowing preconceived not ions and 
assumpt ions about  carers to stand in the way of referrals or the offer  of 
part icular t reatments. Health care professionals taking on the role of 
‘champions’ could help to change at t itudes and spread good pract ice. Building 
up good relat ionships between carers and professionals, and t reat ing carers as 
‘partners’ in the provision of care, could also facilit ate access for  carers. 
Based on the findings, recommendat ions to address barr iers relat ing to 
professional character ist ics include:  pre -  and post - regist rat ion t raining for all 
health professionals and front - line staff t o ensure they ident ify  and accept  
carers as a discrete group with their  own special healt h needs, and adopt  
carer- sensit ive pract ices as an integral part  of rout ine pat ient  care;  ongoing 
t raining to include changes to policy and pract ice init iat ives and/ or legislat ive 
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requirements;  incent ives for pr imary care professionals to focus on carers’ 
health and proact ively offer  health checks. 
Barr iers related to service issues 
With regard to service issues, the literature review and consultat ion 
consistent ly ident ified the following barr iers:  GP surgeries not  ident ifying carers 
and/ or ‘tagging’ carers’ records;  lack of t raining in carers’ issues;  ‘gate-
keeping’;  inflexible appointment  systems;  wait ing t imes;  t ransport  and car 
parking;  costs. 
With reference to intervent ions to overcome service issue barr iers, a main 
feature of all primary care init iat iv es was to set  in place systems to ident ify  
carers, and tag medical records. There was evidence that  home - based 
intervent ions helped tackle t ransport  and/ or subst itute care problems;  carers 
who were housebound or lived in rural areas also gained. Massage therapists, 
for example, took their  tables to carers’ homes. Telephone-  and computer-
based services provided direct  access, on demand, to informat ion, educat ion 
and ‘in- home’ support  groups thereby facilitat ing easier access to professional 
support . Geographical informat ion systems software had the potent ial to inform  
future developments relat ing to local provision of services to support  carers. 
Cont r ibutors to the consultat ion emphasised the use of non- health venues, 
flexibility and simple referral procedures ( including self - referral) .  
Based on the findings, recommendat ions to address barr iers relat ing to service 
issues include:  ident ificat ion and tagging of carers in medical records, including 
hospital adm ission and discharge notes;  inclusion of quest ions to ident ify 
carers in hospital adm ission and discharge notes;  inclusion of a carer quest ion 
at  new pat ient  regist rat ion, on regular over- 75s’ health checks and other 
standard health screenings, and on repeat  prescript ion forms;  provision of 
health care serv ices in set t ings which are accessible and acceptable to carers;  
lowering the threshold of access to services to allow more ear ly, prevent ive 
work with carers;  ident if icat ion of a point  of contact  or  carer support  worker in 
each pract ice or  serv ice;  greater recognit ion of the needs and special 
circumstances of carers in the way in which appointments and services are 
offered and elect ive procedures are arranged;  more st rategic and co- ordinated 
use of the Carers Special Grant ;  increase in the local availabilit y of flexible and 
appropr iate respite services;  funding for the evaluat ion of local init iat ives to 
enable them  to demonst rate their  effect iveness;  and recognit ion and 
addressing of the t ransport  needs of carers, especially in rural areas, which 
could include more use of home visits. 
Barr iers re lated to language or  cultura l issues 
Language and cultural barr iers ident ified by the literature review and 
consultat ion included:  carers not  being able to speak English;  inadequacies in 
t ranslat ion and interpret ing services;  racial prejudice and stereotyping;  
professionals’ lack of knowledge about  cultural and religious pract ices. 
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Although no intervent ions were found that  specifically addressed barr iers 
related to language or cultural issues, the importance of reaching out  to black 
and ethnic m inor it y carers was commented upon. The consultat ion suggested 
that  health professionals with a posit ive approach to m inor it y carers could 
encourage access.  
Based on the findings, recommendat ions to address barr iers relat ing to 
language or cultural issues include:  assistance with reading, writ ing and form  
complet ion;  expansion of professional interpret ing and t ranslat ion services 
within pract ices and services;  cultural diversity t raining for health care 
professionals in cultural and religious issues and appropriate pract ices. 
Barr iers related to carer  or  care recipient  
character ist ics  
The evidence indicated that  key barr iers relat ing to the character ist ics,  
behaviours and beliefs of carers or care recipients that  served to inhibit  access 
to health care included:  carers’ approach to care giv ing and/ or health 
promot ion;  carers;  help- seeking behaviours;  personal and/ or cultural beliefs 
and preferences;  care recipients’ at t it ude. 
The review of the evaluat ions of intervent ions showed that  many carers 
accepted their  situat ion and/ or did not  ident ify themselves as carers, 
emphasising the importance, noted earlier, of GP surgeries ident ifying (and 
recording)  carers. Carers were offered informat ion and support  by 
intermediaries, for example recept ionists, which helped overcome their  lack of 
assert iveness. Carer support  workers not  only provided informat ion but  also 
advocacy services, enabling carers to talk through issues and ident ify solut ions 
with an independent  person. Support  groups reduced feelings of isolat ion, 
increased confidence and influenced help- seeking behaviour. For carers unable 
to join convent ional support  groups, telephone-  and computer- based projects 
offering ‘in- home’ support  groups were valuable. Such intervent ions were 
especially useful to carers who valued anonym ity, and/ or were embarrassed or 
lacked self - confidence to talk openly.  Cont r ibutors to the consultat ion 
emphasised the value of adopt ing a holist ic approach to carers, aimed at  
addressing their emot ional, psychological and spir itual needs. 
Based on the findings, recommendat ions to address barr iers relat ing to carer or 
care recipient  character ist ics include:  educat ion for  carers by health 
professionals and/ or carer support  workers about  the benefit s of health 
promotion behaviours and regular screening;  reinforcement  of recognit ion of 
the car ing role through discussions with professionals, proact ive provision of 
informat ion, and promot ion of services for carers;  and promot ion of posit ive 
images of carers and disability, for example through personal, health and social 
educat ion courses, or cit izenship programmes, in schools and the wider media. 
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Barr iers re lated to inform at ion and know ledge 
issues 
The following barr iers related to informat ion and knowledge issues were 
uncovered by the literature review and consultat ion:  carers not  being given 
informat ion about  available services and how to access them ;  medical 
confident ialit y .  
The evidence indicated that  pr imary care init iat ives and telephone-  and 
computer- based proj ects helped address these barr iers. Primary care 
init iat ives, for example, developed informat ion packs and directories of nat ional 
and local carer support  facilit ies to be used by both carers and health care 
professionals. Carer support  workers also pointed carers in the direct ion of 
relevant  agencies, and provided advocacy and benefit  advice. Telephone-  and 
computer- based intervent ions were useful in providing carers with informat ion 
and educat ion. Research showed that  carers who were inexper ienced could 
nonetheless be quickly t rained to use computer- based systems;  in one study, 
the average age of carers was 68 years. Telephone groups were found to be 
as effect ive in providing access to informat ion as on- site groups for rural 
and/ or isolated carers. They also proved cost - effect ive in support ing rural 
carers. Cont r ibutors suggested that  services that  were well networked 
themselves were in a good posit ion to signpost  carers to relevant  agencies. 
Based on the findings, recommendat ions to address informat ion and knowledge 
issues include:  int roduct ion of init iat ives and procedures designed to overcome 
professionals’ concerns about  medical confident ialit y issues;  provision for 
carers of medical informat ion and current  informat ion about  available services 
in a var iety of languages and media;  and access for health care professionals 
to up- t o- date informat ion on nat ional and local services to assist  carers. 
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Gaps and weaknesses in the evidence base 
Gaps 
The study ident if ied clear gaps in the literature in relat ion to carers’ access t o:  
hospital- based care;  ter t iary services;  cont inuing access from  pr imary to 
secondary care;  nat ional screening programmes;  chiropody;  dental services;  
and opt ical care. 
Research has concent rated on services and intervent ions aimed specifically at  
carers. Lit t le is known about  the impact  on carers of gener ic services designed 
to improve access for all pat ient  groups, such as:  NHS Direct ;  NHS Direct  
online;  Walk- I n Cent res;  Healthy Living Cent res;  Advanced Access in pr imary 
care;  and the Nat ional Booking Programme. 
The literature review did not  uncover any research that  looked at  health care 
access in relat ion to the following groups:  young carers;  older carers;  black 
and ethnic m inority carers;  carers from  refugee and asylum- seeking 
communit ies;  rural carers;  and carers of people with st igmat ising condit ions 
(e.g. mental health, alcohol or drug- related problems;  HIV/ AIDS). 
I n comparat ive terms, the evidence base relat ing to how language or cultural 
issues could create barr iers, and in turn how these could be overcome, was 
part icularly weak.  
Methodologica l and quality issues 
Study designs 
Most  of the studies included in the review drew on evidence that  was cross-
sect ional and that  provided snapshots of the phenomenon under invest igat ion 
at  one point  in t ime by way of either survey or qualitat ive interviews. There 
was a deficit  of prospect ive studies with long- term follow- up, collect ing 
qualitat ive and quant itat ive data and captur ing process and outcomes 
informat ion. Study weaknesses included:  small samp le sizes;  carer and care 
recipient  views that  were not  dist inguished from  one another;  failure to 
disaggregate informat ion about  health care services and social care services;  
and lim ited analysis of the audit  and stat ist ical elements of intervent ions. Very  
few studies included an econom ic component . 
Theoret ical fram ew orks and outcom e m easures 
Only a m inority of studies were grounded in any sort  of theoret ical framework 
about  access to health care. Likewise, few studies used standard outcome 
measures to t ry  to assess changes in health outcomes relat ing to improved 
access. Measur ing the effect iveness of intervent ions such as pr imary care 
init iat ives is part icular ly challenging, and there is a need to obtain consensus 
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from all groups of professionals about  appropr iate outcomes to demonst rate 
their  effect iveness and cost - ef fect iveness.   
Report ing 
There were instances of poor abst racts and report ing on research methods 
and data analysis. These sorts of inadequacies make the review process 
diff icult ,  especially in relat ion to qualit y cont rol issues.  
Recommendat ions for further research 
On the basis of the literature review and consultat ion, studies should be 
commissioned that  invest igate:   
•  carers’ access to healt h care in t heir  own r ight  – more work is needed 
t hat  focuses on this area, and that  does not  confuse issues in relat ion to 
the health care needs of carers and those of the care recipient  
•  carers’ access t o healt h care in dif ferent  set t ing – further research should 
look at  carers’ experiences and views about  access t o healt h care in 
set t ings other than pr imary care;  such research should evaluate the 
specif ic health outcomes of helping carers to access health care, and look 
at  the impact  of int roducing special measures that  address access 
problems for carers 
•  carers’ use of gener ic NHS services – there is a need to invest igate 
carers’ use of generic services, such as NHS Direct , NHS Direct  online;  
Walk- I n Cent res;  Healthy Living Cent res;  Advanced Access in pr imary 
care;  and the Nat ional Booking Programme  
•  local pr imary care init iat ives – local pr imary care init iat ives need to be 
r igorously evaluated, in part icular from the point  of view of determ ining 
long- term  effect iveness, and developing t ransferable and/ or sustainable 
approaches;  there is scope for  studies aimed at  finding out  whether these 
sorts of init iat ives help overcome obstacles faced by part icular  carer 
groups, for instance young carers 
•  culturally  sensit ive serv ices – research should be undertaken to find out  
what  it  means to have ‘culturally sensit ive’ health care services for  carers 
and how such services can be implemented 
•  informat ion and communicat ion technology .  – detailed qualitat ive 
informat ion about  carers’ use of the I nternet  and e- technologies is needed 
to inform  the development  of local, nat ional and internat ional e- health 
web sites for carers.;  research explor ing the scope for local pr imary care 
init iat ives, GP surgeries, hospitals and carers’ organisat ions to joint ly 
provide informat ion on local, regional and nat ional services for carers 
would also be useful 
•  specif ic carer  groups.  – comparat ive data showing var iat ions between 
geographical areas and among different  groups of carers would be 
valuable.;  research to exam ine the access exper iences of carers of people 
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with st igmat ising condit ions is needed, as is research into the special 
problems of access in rural areas 
•  carers from  refugee and asylum -seeking communit ies.  – research is 
required that  exam ines access to health care services for carers from  
refugee and asylum seeking communit ies 
•  out come measures.  – research to reach agreement  among different  
professional groups about  appropriate outcome measures to gauge the 
effect iveness of intervent ions to improve access would be valuable  
•  econom ic evaluat ions – econom ic evaluat ions, especially of intervent ions 
to improve access for carers, would be valuable to policymakers to know 
the financial implicat ions of init iat ives, and how much difference they 
might make 
•  conceptual frameworks  – it  would be valuable to undertake further work 
to br ing together different  conceptual models and frameworks into a more 
coherent  framework for conceptualising access for carers more broadly.;  
the value of the model should then be tested empir ically. 
Dissem inat ion 
Cont inued efforts should be made to dissem inate research findings as widely as 
possible, making use of the full range of communicat ion and media channels. 
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The Report  
Chapter 1  I nt roduct ion 
1 .1   Access to health care  
I n the White Paper, The New NHS:  Modern, Dependable ,  the government  sets 
out  a vision in which local health communit ies work in partnership to plan and 
deliver improvements in health care services to benefit  the community as a 
whole (Department  of Health, 1997) . The needs of pat ients are cent ral;  people 
are to be offered prompt  high- qualit y t reatment  and care when and where 
they need it .  The NHS Plan to modernise the NHS reinforces these themes 
(Department  of Health, 2000a) . Two of the Plan’s core pr inciples are that  ‘The 
NHS will shape its services around the needs and preferences of individual 
pat ients, their fam ilies and their carers’ (p.4;  paragraph 3)  and that  ‘The NHS 
will respond to different  needs of different  populat ions’ (p.4;  paragraph 4) . To 
help realise this vision, new generic services such as NHS Direct , NHS Direct  
online, Walk- I n Centres, the Nat ional Booking Programme and ‘Advanced 
Access’ in pr imary care have been int roduced, init iat ives that  have the 
potent ial to improve accessibilit y to health care for all pat ient  groups. 
Opt imal access to health care has been defined as ‘providing the r ight  service 
at  the r ight  t ime in the r ight  place’ (Rogers et  al. ,  1999) . However, while 
recent  NHS policies (Department  of Health, 1997, 2000a)  emphasise the 
provision of equitable health services to the whole populat ion of England, 
obtaining the r ight  support  at  the r ight  t ime does not  depend solely on the 
availabilit y of health care services. Gulliford et  al.  (2001)  dist inguish between 
‘having access’,  which is when there is an adequate supply of services and 
systems in place to facilitate ut ilisat ion, and ‘gaining access’,  which relates to 
ent ry to,  or  actual ut ilisat ion of,  serv ices. Even where adequate services do 
exist ,  issues relat ing to affordabilit y,  physical accessibilit y  and acceptabilit y 
can lim it  the extent  to which pat ients and carers make use of them;  social or 
cultural obstacles can also rest r ict  ut ilisat ion (Gulliford et  al. ,  2001) . 
I nteract ions between st ructural var iables such as ethnicit y or  poverty may 
intensify access problems. Gulliford et  al.  (2001)  also point  out  that  barr iers to 
access can occur at  different  points on the health care pathway from  init ial 
contact ,  t o ent ry  and ut ilisat ion of effect ive,  appropr iate and acceptable 
services, through to the at tainment  of the desired or appropr iate outcomes.  
The I ndependent  I nquiry into I nequalit ies in Health found that  individuals and 
communit ies most  at  r isk of ill health tended to experience the least  
sat isfactory access to the full range of prevent ive serv ices (Acheson, 1998) .  
I nequit y in access to serv ices is not  rest r icted to social class and geography. 
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For example, people from black and ethnic m inority communit ies are less likely 
t o receive the serv ices they need. 
1 .2   Carers and care giving  
I nformal carers of ill and disabled people, and the elderly, are anot her group 
that  is vulnerable to exclusion from  health and social care services (Becker, 
2000;  Howard, 2001) , in part  because they are isolated from  the rest  of 
society as their  car ing dut ies t ie them to their  homes. There is no simple 
definit ion of the term  ‘carer’, but  generally speaking it  refers to the provision of 
unpaid care, help or support  to a relat ive or fr iend who cannot  manage on their  
own because they suffer from  physical disabilit ies or mental health problems, or 
diff icult ies related to old age (Maher and Green, 2002) . This ( informal)  support  
enables the care recipient  to cont inue to live in his or her own home. As far as 
personal care is concerned, carers may provide assistance in moving, handling, 
feeding, personal hygiene and administering me dicat ion (Pr incess Royal Trust  
for Carers, 2003) . Carers can be male or female, of any age, culture and 
religion (Nat ional Assembly for Wales, 2000) ;  they may combine caring with 
full-  or part - t ime work (Princess Royal Trust  for Carers, 2003) . For the 
purposes of this report ,  we are focusing on issues relat ing to those carers who 
provide unpaid care, help or support  to another person who cannot  manage on 
their own because of illness, frailty or disability. I n other words, our working 
definit ion of carer does not  include parents with childcare responsibilit ies 
(unless they are caring for disabled children who place demands on them 
beyond those required of parents of non- disabled children) , ‘formal’ carers who 
provide paid care, or carers who are involved in care giving on a voluntary 
basis for a charitable or voluntary organisat ion. 
As indicated above, there is great  diversity among carers, both in terms of 
their  own character ist ics and the character ist ics of t hose whom  they support  
(Eley, 2003) . From this point  of v iew, it  is m isleading to talk about  carers as 
though all carers were alike (see, for example, Eley, 2003) . Analysis of the 
2000 General Household Survey (GHS) shows there are approximately 6.8 
m illion adults in Britain providing care to individuals with a range of physical and 
mental condit ions (Maher and Green, 2002) . Of these, nearly one in 20 (4 per 
cent )  spend 20 or more hours per week providing care. According to the GHS, 
18 per cent  of carers in Britain are women, compared with 14 per cent  who are 
men. Caring responsibilit ies increase with age from 8 per cent  of 16–29 year 
olds to a peak of 24 per cent  among those in the 45–64 age group;  this figure 
then decreases to 16 per  cent  for  those aged 65 and over.  Three per  cent  of  
adult s care for  two or more people. Sixty- two per  cent  of carers surveyed said 
they were looking after someone with a physical disabilit y, 6 per cent  looked 
after someone with a mental health disabilit y and a further 18 per cent  looked 
after someone with both a mental and physical disability. The remaining carers 
(14 per cent )  said that  the person they cared for  needed help because of the 
results of ageing. The GHS analysis shows that  26 per cent  of carers in Britain 
are working full t ime, and 19 per cent  part  t ime. Among people of working age, 
the econom ically inact ive are the most  likely to be carers – the Survey showed 
that  21 per cent  were looking after someone compared with 13 per cent  of 
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full- t ime workers, 17 per cent  of part - t ime workers and 15 per cent  of the 
unemployed. 
Half of those providing care for 20 hours a week or more reported a long-
standing illness, and just  over one- third (35 per cent)  said their illness lim ited 
their act ivit ies. Elderly carers in part icular reported health problems (47 per 
cent  reported a limit ing long- standing illness) . Carers looking after someone 
who lived with them were more likely than those caring for someone living 
elsewhere to report  health problems arising from their responsibilit ies (59 per 
cent  compared with 29 per cent ) .   
A substant ial body of literature now exists showing that  carers believe car ing 
has adverse effects on their  own physical and emot ional health. For example, 
carers report  high levels of st ress, anxiety and depression, general health 
problems, loneliness and social isolat ion, as well as physical injur ies such as 
st rained backs associated with lift ing (Parker, 1993;  Twigg and Atkin, 1994;  
Warner, 1995;  Brown and Mulley, 1997;  Henwood, 1998;  Arksey et  al. , 2000;  
Keeley and Clarke, 2002) . Nearly 40 per cent  of carers taking part  in the GHS 
for 2000 reported that  their  physical or mental health had been affected as a 
result  of caring (Maher and Green, 2002) . However, establishing a causal 
relat ionship between caring and ill health in general is problemat ic (Parker and 
Lawt on, 1994) . Recent  work in the Social Policy Research Unit  (Hirst , 2000)  
based on secondary analysis of the Brit ish Household Panel Survey reveals that  
caring has greater impact  on carers’ emot ional health rather than physical 
health, especially for  carers who provide 20 or more hours of care per week.  
The work by Hirst  (2000)  also shows that  the health of carers is more likely to 
deteriorate than improve over t ime compared with health changes in non-
carers.  This m ight  reflect  the fact  that  almost  half t he carers responding to a 
large- scale quest ionnaire survey by the Princess Royal Trust  for Carers 
reported that  car ing left  them  no t ime to look after their  own health (Keeley 
and Clarke, 2002) , findings that  have been reported elsewhere (Cunningham 
and Dick,  1995;  Rogers et  al. ,  1998) . Research shows that  the more 
demanding the care is, the less likely it  is that  carers will have t ime to seek 
help in relat ion to their  own health (Acton, 2002) . ‘Symptom containment ’ can 
be a feature of the pressing need to fulf il t he rout ine tasks associated with 
care and domest ic work (Rogers et  al. ,  1998) .  
I t  is known that  carers’ help- seeking act iv it ies involve act ively engaging with:  
informal and formal ‘mediators’ (Cotrell and Engel, 1998;  Rogers et  al., 1998) ;  
community pharmacists (Harris et  al. ,  1998) ;  professionals involved with care 
recipients, such as day hospital staff (Walder, 1995) ;  telephone advice lines 
(Mahoney et  al. , 2001) ;  and computer- based services providing informat ion 
and ‘in- home’ support  groups (Gallienne et  al. ,  1993;  Magnusson et  al. ,  2002) . 
These studies confirm  evidence point ing to the importance of the social 
network in carers’ help- seeking behaviours, with professional help being sought  
last  (Czuchta and McCay, 2001) . While carers may not  seek professional help 
immediately, they are nevertheless more likely to make addit ional use of 
pr imary health care services both during and after the care- giving episode 
(Hirst , 2000) .  
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1 .3   Policy context  
The closure of long- stay hospitals and the growing pressure to support  people 
within their own homes or in the community has led to increasing government  
reliance on informal care provided within the fam ily (Stalker, 2003) . Care in the 
community has raised the profile of unpaid, fam ily caring;  fam ily caring is not  
new, but  making it  cent ral to government  policy focuses a spot light  on it  
(Brechin et  al. , 2003) . 
I n recognit ion of the important  cont r ibut ion carers make to society, the last  
ten years has witnessed a growing emphasis on support ing carers in their 
car ing role. This is important  because recent  t rends indicate that  more 
individuals are likely to be heavily involved in providing longer periods of care 
(Hirst  and Hut ton, 2000) . During a typical life span, six out  of ten individuals 
are likely to assume ‘heavy’ caring responsibilit ies (20 hours or more per week)  
at  some point  in their lives (Hirst  and Hut ton, 2000) . The government  is 
commit ted to ensuring that  the NHS and Social Services should help carers 
maintain their health (Department  of Health, 1999a) . I n 1999, the government  
published it s nat ional st rategy for carers, Caring about  Carers (Department  of 
Health, 1999a) . The st rategy ident ifies informat ion, support  and care as crucial 
to carers. I t  addresses the possibilit y  that  carers m ight  neglect  their  own 
health because they are focusing on the care they provide rather than on the 
care they m ight  need themselves. I t  states that  ‘Carers have a r ight  to see 
their  own health needs met . They need help to maintain their  own health, both 
physical and emot ional’ (Department  of Health, 1999a:  55) . The Carers Special 
Grant, ring- fenced monies that  local author it ies can apply for, aims to 
st imulate the provision of innovat ive respite care and short  breaks to give 
carers t ime out  from caring.  
More recent ly ,  t he Carers and Disabled Children Act  2000 st rengthened carers’ 
r ights under the Carers (Recognit ion and Services)  Act  1995 to an assessment  
of their  own abilit y to provide care where they provide (or intend to provide)  
substant ial amounts of care on a regular basis.  The pract ice guidance to t he 
new Act  emphasises the key role that  GPs and other pr imary care staff play in 
support ing carers (Department  of Health, 2000b) . Standard Two of the 
Nat ional Service Framework for Older People st resses the importance of good 
informat ion for carers, point ing out  that  without  informat ion carers are more 
likely to suffer  from  st ress and consequent ly be less able to cont inue to care 
(Department  of Health, 2001) .  
The Elect ronic Pat ient  Record now being discussed is the likely vehicle to t ake 
forward the government ’s commitment  to the ident ificat ion of carers by GP 
surgeries, originally st ipulated in the Nat ional Priorit ies Guidance (Department  
of Health, 1998) . There is now a performance target  in the new General 
Medical Services (GMS)  Cont ract  that  comes into force in April 2004 which 
would award a general pract ice a further three points if they init iated carer 
ident ificat ion and a mechanism  for the referral of carers for social services 
assessment . 
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The intent ion that  carers obtain quality pr imary, secondary and specialist  
health care services is not  necessar ily  realised in pract ice. Recent  research 
into carers’ exper iences of the NHS suggests that  although carers are in 
regular touch with the NHS and value the recognit ion and suppor t  t hey 
receive, many st ill feel ‘ignored and invisible’ and that  their own needs for 
health care are overlooked (Henwood, 1998) . 
Given how vital good health care is for carers, it  is important  to ident ify 
obstacles t hat  st and in t he way of carers accessing and ut ilising effect ive 
services. To this end, the NHS Service Delivery and Organisat ion (SDO)  
Research and Development  Programme commissioned research into the 
problems and barr iers to access to health care for  carers, and effect ive 
intervent ions to remedy var iat ions. The research team  was led by the Social 
Policy Research Unit  (SPRU)  at  the University of York, working in conjunct ion 
with the pr imary and community care consultancy Acton.Shapiro. This report  
presents the study findings. 
1 .4   Aim s and obj ect ives of study 
The overall aim  of the study was to inform  the SDO programme about  theory 
and evidence on carers’ access to health care. Underpinning this aim  were two 
key object ives:  
•  to exam ine the evidence from UK and internat ional research (published and 
unpublished)  in order to ident ify:  
– the problems and barr iers which carers experience in accessing health 
care services ( including health promot ing and prevent ive services) , and 
any associated issues relat ing to equit y of access and level of unmet  
need 
– ev idence of specif ic,  pract ical and effect ive intervent ions that  can 
improve carers’ access to health care serv ices, and how these 
approaches vary according to the carer ’s age and circumstances. 
•  to consult  with key stakeholders, notably carers’ groups, major voluntary 
organisat ions and nat ional and local statutory bodies with an interest  in 
access to health care, about  both the findings from  the lit erature review 
and recommendat ions for further research. 
This report  documents both the findings from  the literature review and the 
consultat ion. We included a total of 46  primary studies and reports in the 
review;  of these, 32  ident ified barr iers to health care for carers while the 
remaining 14 comprised evaluat ions of intervent ions designed to overcome 
t hese obstacles. As will be seen, common themes and issues emerged from  the 
review and the consultat ion exercise. Based on the evidence from  the review 
and the accounts collected dur ing the consultat ion, we provide insights into 
the areas where there are gaps in knowledge, comment  on the st rength of the 
evidence base, make recommendat ions for future research and suggest  
st rategies to improve accessibilit y for  carers. We further develop the 
schemat ic diagram by Gulliford et  al.  ( 2001)  of issues in access to health care 
included in the or iginal scoping study on access commissioned by SDO. The 
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refined version shows addit ional issues specifically relat ing to access to health 
care for  carers.  
1 .5   St ructure of the report  
The report  is organised as follows. 
•  Chapter 2 discusses the methods adopted for the literature review and 
consultat ion respect ively.  
•  Chapter 3 documents the evidence from  the literature review and the 
consultat ion about  obstacles to carers’ access to pr imary care, hospital-
based care, screening programmes, respite care and short  breaks. I t  
makes a start  on present ing ideas about  pract ical solut ions and remedial 
act ion to improve access for  carers.  
•  Chapter 4 presents the findings from  the review of the literature and the 
consultat ions about  intervent ions aimed at  helping carers gain access to 
health care. The range of intervent ions comprises:  pr imary care init iat ives;  
community- based init iat ives;  home - based health care projects 
( telephone-  and computer- based technologies and complementary 
therapies) ;  and geographical informat ion systems (GIS)  software. 
•  Chapter 5 draws together the findings from  the literature review and 
consultat ion, as a prelim inary to:  developing a model showing access 
issues specifically relat ing to carers;  present ing st rategies to facilit ate 
carers’ access to health care;  ident ify ing gaps and weaknesses in the 
evidence base;  and making suggest ions for future research prior it ies. 
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Chapter 2  Research methods 
2 .1   I nt roduct ion  
A thorough literature review was conducted with advance decisions made 
about  how the literature would be found, appraised and collated. A protocol 
guided the review process, which aimed to m inim ise bias in the presentat ion of 
the findings, and ensure that  our intent ions were t ransparent  and explicit .  This 
chapter  sets out  how the studies presented were chosen for  inclusion in the 
review. I t  reports on the var ious stages of the process, from  defining the 
quest ion, searching for evidence, applying the inclusion cr iter ia, appraising the 
st rength of the evidence and synthesising the findings of the final select ion of 
studies. I t  also sets out  how the complementary consultat ion exercise was 
conducted.  
2 .2   The review  protocol  
2 .2 .1   The quest ion 
The review quest ion was ‘What  does the research evidence tell us about  what  
rest r ict s,  what  promotes and what  improves carers’ access to health care 
services?’ The review team spent  t ime developing an understanding of the 
quest ion as it  informed each stage of the review process. The focus was on 
carers’ access t o serv ices that  are provided in any set t ing and direct ly address 
their own physical and mental health needs as individuals, which may or may 
not  relate to their  role as a carers. These services may promote the health of 
carers or play a role in prevent ing their ill health.  I t  was ant icipated that  clear  
boundaries around the literature would not  always be possible, so intertwined 
is the person’s role as a carer with their  own needs. The review team  however 
worked on the basis that ,  for  example, studies focusing on access t o serv ices 
that  provided educat ion to the carer  on correct  lif t ing techniques to prevent  
back injur ies would be included, but  studies exam ining access to those 
services providing t raining in the correct  insert ion of catheter tubes for  the 
care recipient  would not .  Within this, it  is acknowledged that  lack of 
informat ion about  the care recipient ’s health and circumstances and how to 
manage the care provided adds to carer st ress and cont r ibutes to carers’ ill 
health (Department  of Health, 1999a) . 
The emphasis on research evidence in the literature review aimed to establish 
what  the available best  evidence could tell us about  the issue, compared to 
the experient ial and anecdotal knowledge of the policymakers and pract it ioners 
consulted in the field. Gaps and weaknesses in the evidence base could thus 
be ident if ied. The review aimed to determ ine the barr iers that  rest r ict  access 
to health care, to f ind good evidence of intervent ions that  had potent ial to 
overcome these barr iers and to locate robust  evaluat ions of proj ect s t hat  had 
been demonst rated to improve access. I n the event ,  the review reports 
research evidence on the barr iers to access, and intervent ions that  indicate 
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possible solut ions, since there is a paucity of r igorous evidence demonst rat ing 
posit ive healt h- related outcomes.  
2 .2 .2   Search strategy 
Research evidence was ident ified using a number of channels, shown in Table 
2.1.  
Table 2 .1   I dent ifying research 
•  Searches of  appropr iat e elect ron ic dat abases 
•  Reference check ing of ar t icles ret r ieved 
•  Searching for  publicat ions of key authors  
•  Cit at ion searching on Social Science Cit at ion I ndex (SSCI )  
•  Check ing relevant  I nt ernet  sit es 
•  Consult at ion w it h key  nat ional and local organisat ions 
•  Contact  w it h key  researchers in t he f ield  
•  Cont act ing lead researchers ident if ied f rom  t he Nat ional Research Regist er 
•  Consult ing specialist  l ibrar ies 
•  Open request  for  references on JI SCMail sit es 
•  Hand searching of j ournals (Medical Journal of  Aust ralia,  Healt h and Social Care in t he 
Community,  Journal of Public Healt h Medicine) 
 
The review team included an informat ion scient ist  from  the Cent re for Reviews 
and Dissem inat ion (CRD) who was inst rumental in developing the elect ronic 
search st rategies.  The following databases were searched for  references for  
relevant  studies with a range of keywords and search st rategies.  
CD- ROM databases 
•  Cochrane Cont rolled Trials Register (CCTR)   
•  Cochrane Database of Systemat ic Reviews (CDSR)  
•  Nat ional Research Register (NRR)  
Databases on SilverPlat ter 
•  Brit ish Nursing Index (BNI)  
•  CINAHL 
•  EMBASE 
•  Health Management I nformat ion Consort ium (HMIC) (HELMIS, DHdata and 
the King’s Fund databases)  
•  MEDLINE and PREMEDLINE 
•  System for I nformat ion on Grey Literature in Europe (SIGLE) 
•  Sociological Abst ract s 
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Free w eb databases 
•  Caredata – ht tp: / / www.elsc.org.uk/ bases_floor / caredata.htm 
•  Database of Abst racts of Reviews of Effect iveness (DARE)  
ht tp: / / agatha.york.ac.uk/ welcome.htm 
•  Health Technology Assessment  Database (HTA)  
ht tp: / / agatha.york.ac.uk/ welcome.htm 
•  NHS Economic Evaluat ion Database (NHS EED) 
ht tp: / / agatha.york.ac.uk/ welcome.htm 
•  Social, Psychological, Educat ional and Crim inological Trials Register 
(SPECTRE)  – ht tp: / / 128.91.198.137/  
Subscription- only w eb databases 
•  Planex – ht tp: / / www.planex.ndirect .co.uk/ validate2.asp?url= / default .asp 
Databases on BI DS 
•  PsychINFO – ht tp: / / www.bids.ac.uk/   
•  I nternat ional Bibliography of the Social Sciences ( IBSS)  – 
ht tp: / / www.bids.ac.uk/  
Databases on W eb of Science  
•  Social Science Citat ion I ndex (SSCI )  – ht tp: / / wos.m imas.ac.uk/  
Databases on OVI D W eb 
•  Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED) – 
ht tp: / / gateway.uk.ovid.com /  
Details of the search st rategies for  each of the databases are given in 
Appendix 1 and the number of records ret r ieved from  each database in 
Appendix 2.  The elect ronic databases searched aimed to represent  lit erature 
from  both the health and social care domains. Databases were also chosen to 
provide evidence from published journals, grey literature and ongoing research 
projects. No language rest r ict ions were placed on the literature searches;  
however, a date rest r ict ion was placed of 1987 onwards. The intent ion was to 
capture documents leading up to the int roduct ion of the Nat ional Health 
Service and Community Care Act  1990, in the UK. I t  was realised that  t h is Act  
would have no significance in the internat ional literature, although 15 years 
was also felt  suff icient  t o locate studies relat ing to current  policy,  pract ices 
and societal norms. 
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Table 2 .2   I nternet  sites searched  
Healt h Development  Agency  ht tp: / / www.hda-online.org.uk/  
Carers UK www.carersonline.org.uk, 
Depar tment  of Health Carers sit e  ht tp: / / www.carers.gov.uk/  
Carers Nat ional Associat ion Nor thern I reland ht tp: / / www.carersni.org/ support .htm l 
Pr incess Royal Trust  for  Carers www.carers.org 
Cont act-a-Fam ily  www.cafam ily .org.uk 
Crossroads www.crossroads.org.uk, 
Alzheimers Societ y  www.alzheimers.org.uk 
Nat ional Pr imary  Care Development  Team  www.ndpt .org 
Nat ional Pr imary  Care Research and Development  
Cent re  
www.npcrdc.man.ac.uk 
Pr imary Care at  t he Depar tment  of Healt h www.doh.gov.uk/ pr icare/ index.htm  
Royal College of General Pract it ioners www.rcgp.org.uk/  
Royal College of Nursing www.rcn.org.uk 
HAZnet www.haznet .org.uk 
Doctor  Pat ient  Par tnership www.dpp.org.uk 
Children’s Societ y  ht tp: / / www.the-childrens-societ y .org.uk/  
Mental Aft er  Care Associat ion (MACA)  ht tp: / / www.maca.org.uk/ int ro.htm  
Making Space ht tp: / / www.makingspace.co.uk/  
Rethink ht tp: / / www.rethink.org/  
Healt h Care for  Carers www.healt hcareforcarers.co.uk 
 
Relevant  I nternet  sites, displayed in Table 2.2, were searched and provided 
empir ical material and reports that  served as useful background informat ion. 
The references of all lit erature received were checked for  citat ions that  had 
not  appeared in our init ial reference set . Key researchers in the field, 
subscribers to online discussion boards, and the local and nat ional 
organisat ions contacted in the consultat ion exercise were asked to ident ify  
relevant  research reports. This proved useful in ident ifying some addit ional 
studies, especially local evaluat ions of projects, and aided the ident if icat ion of 
intervent ions for  the local consultat ion. The King’s Fund library was also visited 
to obtain documents and source supplementary references, in addit ion to their  
database being searched. Citat ion searches were carr ied out  on SSCI  for  a 
handful of key references. 
Reference Manager was used to adm inister the reference set  and record 
decisions made regarding each report .  
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2 .2 .3   Study selection 
There were three stages for  a study to go through before it  was included in 
the final literature review:  
•  a check for  potent ial relevance, so that  only art icles were ordered that  
had the potent ial to answer the review quest ion 
•  a check that  the review inclusion cr iter ia had been met ,  so that  the study 
provided direct  evidence to address the quest ions posed 
•  a check for  qualit y ,  t o ensure that  t he research findings were generally 
sound.  
Two reviewers scanned the total references to check for  potent ial relevance, 
double- checking the init ial 15 per cent  to ensure consistency in decision-
making. Where the abst ract  or  t it le indicated that  it  related broadly to carers 
and health services, the report  was obtained. I f it  was not  possible to 
ascertain the study’s potent ial value to the review from  the t it le or  abst ract ,  
the art icle was st ill ret r ieved and decisions made on the full text . Many 
references were clear ly not  appropriate and had been brought  forward because 
of the soft  nature of the terms used in social care, but  the qualit y  of 
abst ract ing on some databases was poor, meaning addit ional resources were 
employed in obtaining studies when st ructured abst racts would have produced 
more accurate init ial decisions. 
Two reviewers then checked all of the ret r ieved studies against  the inclusion 
cr iter ia presented in Table 2.3. Of these decisions, 80 per cent  were double 
checked to ensure that  t he research studies were eligible for inclusion. The 
cr iter ia were found useful in placing boundaries around literature that  focused 
on answering the review quest ion, and ensured consistent  applicat ion across 
the members of the team. Any disagreements regarding these decisions were 
resolved consensually in the wider team.  
I nternat ional studies were ret r ieved and assessed for relevance to the UK 
health care system . Studies that  addressed aspects of Medicare or MediAid in 
the United States, for example, or rural health issues in developing count r ies, 
were not  put  forward for review. Those that  addressed universal issues of 
access to health for  carers in developed count r ies were put  forward. While no 
rest r ict ions were placed on the search, t ranslat ing non- English language 
studies was beyond the scope of this review, although we are aware of the 
bias this may int roduce into the reported findings. Very few foreign- language 
references were produced, but  it  remains unknown whether they may have 
affected the f indings of the review. 
Once the init ial inclusion cr iter ia had been established the studies had to be 
evaluated in terms of research qualit y. The review team  established the 
st rength of the evidence after  exam ining the research design and the conduct  
of the methods as out lined in the next  sect ion.  
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Table 2 .3   Study select ion criteria  
I nclusion criteria  Exclusion criteria  
Popula t ion  of  in t e rest   
Studies focus on any carers ( parents of disabled 
children,  young carers,  adult  carers)  
Studies concerned with the care recipient ,  or  t he 
carer  in t heir  care-giv ing role,  where t he beneficiary  
of t he intervent ion is said to be the care recipient  
Dim ensions of  access  
Studies include informat ion relat ing to any of the 
dimensions of access t o healt h serv ice 
intervent ions 
Studies that  include evaluat ions of t he health 
serv ice intervent ion but  fail t o address issues 
relat ing to access to the intervent ion in quest ion 
Type s of  in t e r ve n t ions  
Studies relate to intervent ions prov ided in any 
set t ing,  t hat  direct ly  address carers’ own physical 
or  mental health needs as an indiv idual,  which 
may or  may not  relate t o t heir  role as a carer  
Studies t hat  do not  address carers’ own needs for  
healt h serv ices 
Ge ogr a ph ica l cove r a ge   
Studies set  in any count ry if  t he nature of the 
study or  intervent ion could be t ransferable to the 
UK healt h care system  
Studies conducted in another  count ry where the 
nature of the study or  intervent ion could not  be 
t ransfer red t o t he UK healt h care system  because of 
substant ially  different  funding issues or  culture,  for  
example 
Language   
Studies in the English language Studies not  published in English 
Pe r iod of  in t e r e st   
Studies published from  1987 onwards Studies published pr ior  to 1987 
St udy design ( see  Sect ion  2 .2 .4 )   
•  Studies include empir ical ev idence from  
exper imental or  observat ional research 
including qualit at ive research from  categor ies 
A or  B.  I t  may be published or  unpublished 
work  
•  Systemat ic lit erature rev iews perm it t ed 
•  Should empir ical work as out lined above not  
be available,  t he rev iew will repor t  separately  
on other  forms of ‘ev idence’ from  the 
t ypology of study designs ( see Table 2.5)  
Unsystemat ic lit erature rev iews,  book rev iews,  
discursive/ opinion pieces,  management  audit s;  in 
addit ion,  in cases where there are mult iple 
publicat ions from  a single study,  only  t he main base 
repor t  or  f indings will be used 
Qualit y  Appra isa l ( see  Sect ion  2 .2 .4 )   
I ncluded studies meet  all f ive essent ial elements 
of t he appraisal cr it er ia t o secure internal validit y  
of the study and t rustworthy f indings 
Studies that  do not  meet  the essent ial elements of 
t he qualit y  appraisal cr it er ia,  and so may not  have 
t rustworthy findings 
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2 .2 .4   Strength of evidence  
I t  is important  that  the conclusions and recommendat ions of the present  
report  are based on the best  evidence available, but  this does not  mean 
report ing only ‘ideal type’ research. Empir ical studies were chosen in which the 
research design and it s conduct  could be assumed to offer a reasonable level 
of confidence in the result s.  These decisions ensured the studies met  a basic 
qualit y threshold, and that  the studies were designed in such a way as to 
represent  good research inquiry. 
A qualit y cr iter ia tool developed by Croucher et  al.  (2003)  was chosen to 
establish whether a study met  the qualit y threshold. There is lit t le consensus 
over the use of appraisal tools in reviews, and this tool was adopted because 
reviewer and readers alike can readily understand it ;  it  includes guidance on its 
pract ical applicat ion and is not  resource intensive. The set  of cr iter ia is 
presented in Table 2.4. One reviewer applied these cr iter ia to each study that  
met  the inclusion cr iter ia and those that  met  the ‘essent ial’ elements were put  
forward for  the final review. A second reviewer checked 20 per cent  of these 
decisions.  
 
Table 2 .4   Quality cr iter ia  appraisal tool 
1 Quest ion I s t he research quest ion clear? E 
2 Theoret ical perspect ive I s t he theoret ical or  ideological perspect ive of t he author  
(or  funder)  explicit ,  and has this inf luenced the study 
design,  methods or  research f indings? 
D 
3 Study design I s the study design appropr iate to answer the quest ion? E 
4 Cont ex t I s t he context  or  set t ing adequately  descr ibed? D 
5 Sampling (Qualit at ive)  I s t he sample adequate to explore the 
range of subjects and set t ings,  and has it  been drawn 
from  an appropr iate populat ion?  
E 
6 Data collect ion I s t he data collect ion adequately  descr ibed and 
r igorously  conducted to ensure confidence in t he 
findings? 
E 
7 Data analysis I s t here ev idence that  t he data analysis was r igorously  
conducted to ensure confidence in the findings? 
E 
8 Reflex iv it y  Are the f indings substant iated by the data and has 
considerat ion been given to any lim itat ions of t he 
methods or  data that  may have affected the result s? 
D 
9 Generalisabilit y  Do any claims to generalisabilit y  follow logically ,  
t heoret ically  and stat ist ically  from  the data? 
D 
10 Ethics Have ethical issues been addressed and confident ialit y  
respected? 
D*  
E= Essent ial,  D= Desirable 
*  I n some sensit ive f ields,  ethical approval and considerat ions may be essent ial.  
Source:  Croucher  et  al. ,  2003 
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All research studies that  entered the review were then classified using a 
typology of study design (Table 2.5 below)  adapted from  that  used in the 
Nat ional Service Framework for Older People (Department  of Health, 2001) . 
This provided an indicat ion of what  type of evidence informed the findings 
presented. I t  was intended that  research from  categor ies A and B would be 
included in the final reviewed art icles because they were the most  r igorous 
studies, unless other studies were able to fill gaps found in the evidence base. 
The use of C1 type evidence was used to explore gaps relat ing to the barr iers 
faced by different  t ypes of carers, and in the report ing of intervent ions, due to 
the lack of more r igorous research in these areas.  
I t  was appropr iate to review different  t ypes of research to inform  the set  of 
quest ions guiding this review. The study t ypology classif icat ion was at t ract ive, 
because of it s recognit ion of the value of good qualitat ive studies. However, it  
was found that  considera t ion of t he st rength that  a cer tain study design can 
offer should relate to the part icular quest ion and line of inquiry. Studies 
perceived to hold greater internal validity may have less external validity, so 
reducing their ut ility to the review. For examp le, ‘t reatment ’ groups in 
experimental studies were provided with specific intervent ions (such as 
computer- based technology or home - based massage t reatments)  designed 
specifically for  that  part icular study. Conclusions from  these studies, although 
precise, can lim it  their  relat ionship with current  pract ice. Also, the 
t ransferability of the studies from  an experimental set t ing to a natural one may 
pose problems. Studies with large convenience samples may be wholly 
appropr iate, when the cost  and t ime taken to glean a random sample of carers 
from  general omnibus surveys is taken into account , providing the researchers 
reflect  upon this issue and note how any bias may relate to the research 
quest ion. The study design classificat ion was therefore used mainly as a 
typology rather than a hierarchy of study designs, but  even so it  remained 
diff icult  to operat ionalise. At  least  two reviewers, therefore, independent ly 
checked the study codes of all research that  entered the f inal review.  
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Table 2 .5   Typology of study designs 
Evidence from  em pirical research and other professional literature  
Evidence  t ype  code  Ex a m ple s of  st udy  t ype  
A1  Systemat ic rev iews which include at  least  one random ised cont rolled 
t r ial (RCT)  ( e.g.  Systemat ic Rev iews from  Cochrane or  Cent re for  
Reviews and Dissem inat ion)  
A2 Other  systemat ic and high-qualit y  rev iews which synthesise references 
B1  I ndiv idual RCTs 
B2  I ndiv idual non- random ised, exper imental/ intervent ion studies 
B3  I ndiv idual non-exper imental studies, cont rolled stat ist ically  if  
appropr iate;  includes studies using case cont rol,  longitudinal,  cohort ,  
matched pairs,  or  cross-sect ional random  sample methodologies,  and 
sound qualit at ive studies;  analyt ical studies including secondary analysis 
C1   Descr ipt ive and other  research or  evaluat ion not  in B  
Evidence from  expert  opinion ( in the absence of em pirical research evidence)  
Evidence  t ype  code  Ex a m ple s of  st udy  t ype  
C2   Case st udies and examples of good pract ice 
D  Summary rev iew ar t icles and discussions of relevant  lit erature and 
conference proceedings not  otherwise classif ied 
E Professional opinion based on pract ice,  or  repor t s of comm it t ees 
U  User  opinion from  carers or  carers organisat ions 
Source:  adapted from  Nat ional Service Framework for  Older People (Department  of 
Healt h, 2001)  
An Access database was used to manage data ext ract ion forms, presented in 
Appendix 3. The database recorded a uniform  set  of informat ion for each study 
that  met  the inclusion cr iter ia. All reviewers used the data ext ract ion form  to 
ensure consistency and ease of compar ison between studies. The ext ract ion 
of the substant ive content  of the studies was based around the barr iers that  
hindered access to health care and the possible solut ions and intervent ions 
designed to overcome these. I t  was important  to consider the applicabilit y of 
intervent ions to other set t ings, and so evidence relat ing to an intervent ion’s 
st ructure, process and outcomes was ext racted with a v iew to ident ify ing the 
st rengths and weaknesses of the intervent ions (Wagner and Guild, 1989) .  
2 .3   References ret r ieved  
Table 2.6 shows the number of studies ret r ieved at  each stage of the review, 
broken down by source of reference. However, we need to sound a note of 
caut ion in that  it  is diff icult  to compare bibliographic databases. This ref lect s 
their  var iat ion in size and qualit y, the different  interfaces not  enabling the 
same search st rategy to be used on each database, the differ ing topic areas 
covered by the databases and the order in which duplicat ion took place. 
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The search process produced 8775 references. Once duplicate references 
were removed, 5523 studies remained and some 338 of these were found to be 
generally relevant  to the review. Of these, 69 passed the inclusion cr iter ia;  46 
of these met  the qualit y threshold;  36 and 10 studies respect ively were 
categor ised as present ing B- type and C- t ype ev idence according to t he 
typology of study designs (Table 2.5) .  There were no studies containing A-
t ype ev idence.  
We felt  that  the findings of the remaining 23 studies, concent rated in the C1 
and C2 categor ies, were insufficient ly t rustworthy. There were a var iety of 
reasons to explain why they were excluded. For instance, there were examples 
of poor ly focused studies that  were unclear about  what  research quest ions 
were being asked, which in turn cast  doubt  on the appropr iateness of the 
research methods and study sample. I n some cases, the r igour with which the 
research had been conducted was quest ionable. There was an instance, for  
example, where researchers ident ified large discrepancies in (quant itat ive)  
data collected by study part icipants. Authors themselves reported weaknesses 
in studies, for example problems when conduct ing interviews;  the dynam ics of 
focus groups inhibit ing some part icipants from expressing their views;  running 
out  of t ime and not  being able to complete all the interviews planned;  small 
and/ or unrepresentat ive sample sizes. I n other studies, it  was not  evident  how 
the analysis had been carr ied out ;  few, if any, details were included and it  was 
unclear whether all of the data had been included in the analysis, or whether 
the researchers had been select ive. Some accounts were summaries of pr imary 
research reports wr it ten by a third party, who in turn selected what  to include 
and what  to exclude (often, details about  research methods)  in the account ,  a 
process which led to quest ions about  the author it y  of the work. Effor t s to 
obtain the pr imary reports were generally unsuccessful;  any we did manage to 
obtain were entered into the review process independent ly. Other art icles 
were reports of early findings from  studies st ill to be completed. 
Of the 46 studies included in the final review, 32 discussed barr iers to health 
care for carers and are reported on in Chapter 3. The remaining 14 comprised 
evaluat ion studies of intervent ions and are the focus of Chapter 4.  
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Table 2 .6   Source of references per each stage of the literature review  
Ca t e gor isa t ion  
( a ccor d ing t o t he  
t ypology  of  st udy  
designs)  
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A  B C 
Pe e r - r e v ie w e d j ou r n a l da t a ba se s 
CDSR 11 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bibliogra ph ic da t a ba ses 
Hea lt h  
AMED 358 195 6 2 1 0 0 1 
BNI  192 80 4 1 1 0 1 0 
CCTR 56 33 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cinahl 1086 740 63 10 6 0 5 1 
EMBASE 1430 1180 25 4 2 0 2 0 
HMIC 1729 1080 77 10 8 0 7 1 
MEDLINE/ PREMEDLIN
E 1098 610 34 6 4 0 3 1 
DARE 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HTA 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NHS EED 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Socia l  ca r e  
Caredata  354 76 21 4 3 0 2 1 
PsychI nfo 835 501 18 2 2 0 2 0 
SocAbs 443 286 10 0 0 0 0 0 
SSCI  435 293 16 4 3 0 3 0 
I BSS 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SPECTR 34 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gr e y  l i t e r a t u r e  da t a ba se s 
PLANEX 300 82 5 2 1 0 0 1 
SIGLE 59 39 3 1 1 0 1 0 
Re se a r ch  Re gist e r s 
NRR 233 233 10 1 1 0 1 0 
Ot her  sources 
Hand searching named 
j ournals n/ a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Personal communicat ion n/ a 40 22 16 10 0 6 4 
Reference check ing n/ a 23 21 5 3 0 3 0 
Organisat ional I nternet  sit es n/ a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Specialist  librar ies n/ a 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Tot a ls 8 ,7 7 5  5 ,5 2 3  3 3 8  6 9  4 6  0  3 6  1 0  
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2 .4   Consulta t ion  
The consultat ion situated the evidence from  the literature review within 
current  thinking among policymakers and pract it ioners with an interest  in 
carers and how best  to improve their  access to health care. The consultat ion 
aimed:  
•  to explore the percept ions of the interviewees on the problems and 
barr iers carers face in gaining access to health care services 
•  t o canvass their  ideas on the ways in which carers’ access to health care 
could be improved 
•  to understand what  research, knowledge or informat ion would be most  
useful to the interviewees in their  own work 
•  to ident ify specific examples of intervent ions, good pract ice and areas of 
the count ry that  have made part icular progress in facilitat ing carers’ 
access t o heath care  
•  t o direct  t he rev iew team  to grey literature relevant  to the review 
•  to set  the context  for exam ining the gaps in the literature, and inform  how 
the findings of the review are relevant  to the current  policy and pract ice 
in the NHS 
•  to complement  the findings from the literature review and help to make 
the recommendat ions more relevant  to those working in the field and using 
serv ices.  
The consultat ion phase of the study involved two main groups of stakeholders. 
•  Nat ional statutory and voluntary sector organisat ions including:  nat ional 
carers’ organisat ions;  nat ional organisat ions with a st rong interest  in, or 
representat ion from one or more groups of, carers;  and nat ional bodies 
with an interest  in improving access to health care. Twelve organisat ions 
were consulted, listed in Appendix 4. The purpose of these interv iews was 
to increase our understanding of how access to health care for  carers is 
conceptualised, and how the barr iers are perceived. These interviews also 
provided the lead into local organisat ions (see below) . 
•  A small number of local organisat ions that  had int roduced new init iat ives 
to improve access to health care for  carers. These organisat ions were 
ident ified using the research team ’s exist ing knowledge and networks, 
findings from research and suggest ions drawn from the interviews with the 
nat ional statutory and voluntary bodies. I nterviews were held with staff 
from  eight  local intervent ions, the details of which are also summarised in 
Appendix 4. These interviews focused more on developing our 
understanding of how certain intervent ions can reduce or overcome the 
barr iers to access to health care for  carers.  
Both sets of interviews helped to link the findings from  the literature review to 
current  policy init iat ives.  
The consultat ion was conducted through prearranged telephone interviews 
with representat ives from  these bodies. Agreements were made in advance as 
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to the most  appropr iate person to speak to, and the most  convenient  t ime and 
date for  the interview. I nterview schedules (see Appendices 5 and 6)  were 
drawn up for each of the two groups and sent  in advance to the interv iewees, 
together with a br ief descr ipt ion of the research project .  Whenever possible, 
potent ial interviewees were also sent  a ‘let ter of int roduct ion’ from  the SDO. 
Detailed notes were taken during the interview and typed up using a common 
template, to facilit ate analysis.  
2 .5   Data  synthesis 
The init ial f indings from  the consultat ion helped us to conceptualise the 
barr iers to access to health care for  carers. We set  these findings alongside 
the findings from the literature review to inform  our thinking about  the 
development  of a typology of barr iers. Once finalised, this provided the 
organisat ional framework for report ing the evidence from the review and 
consultat ion;  the t ypology is contained in the next  chapter (Box 3.1) . The full 
analysis of the mater ial from  the consultat ion was then st ructured around this 
agreed typology. 
A narrat ive account  of the barr iers to health care and intervent ions to improve 
accessibilit y is provided, since there was great  heterogeneit y in the study 
designs and outputs recorded. The accounts of cont r ibutors to the 
consultat ion are presented alongside the findings of the literature review, to 
assist  with the interpretat ion of the research evidence.  
Having set  out  the research methods adopted for  the study, Chapter 3 reviews 
the evidence obtained from  the literature review and the consultat ion on 
barr iers to health care for carers. This leads, in Chapter 4, into a report  on the 
findings relat ing to the different  t ypes of intervent ions designed to help 
improve accessibilit y. 
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Chapter 3  Barriers to carers’ access to health 
care 
3 .1   I nt roduct ion  
This chapter  documents what  we found about  t he obstacles that  carers 
confront  when t ry ing to access health care. We draw on mater ial from the 32 
studies (out  of 46)  that  ident if ied barr iers, as well as the accounts of 
cont r ibutors to the consultat ion. Our star t ing point  is to present  a t ypology of 
f ive different  k inds of barr ier ;  we use this typology throughout  the rest  of the 
report  as our analyt ic framework for discussing the evidence. After present ing 
the evidence relat ing to each of the f ive barr iers,  we conclude the chapter  by 
comment ing on the evidence base before ident ifying addit ional barr iers that  
carers face, over  and above those experienced by pat ients in general.  
3 .2   Typology of barr iers to access to health 
care for carers 
Over the years,  t he concept  of access has generated a considerable lit erature 
(Andersen and Newman, 1973;  Penchansky and Thomas, 1981;  Andersen, 
1995;  Field and Briggs, 2001;  Gulliford et  al., 2001) . Different  authors  in health 
care research have disaggregated the concept  of access into dif ferent  
dimensions that  can then be exam ined separately, and for which operat ional 
measures m ight  be developed. Penchansky  and Thomas (1981) , for instance, 
proposed a taxonom ic definit ion of access that  contained five dimensions:   
•  availabilit y (whether a service is provided)  
•  accessibilit y  (whether  clients can physically  reach the serv ice)  
•  accommodat ion (whether the serv ice is organised in such a way that  it  
accommodates clients’ needs)  
•  affordabilit y  (whether clients are able to pay for  the service)   
•  acceptabilit y  (whether  t he serv ice is acceptable t o client s) .  
We based our init ial thinking about  the barr iers to healt h care that  carers are 
likely to confront  on this ear lier  body of work. However, as the data ext ract ion 
and analysis progressed, it  became apparent  that  exist ing frameworks were 
not  ideally suited to our purposes. This was because the evidence from  the 
research and evaluat ion reports included in the review ident if ied that  carers 
faced addit ional access problems that  models for pat ient  groups as a whole 
could not  easily accommodate. Consequent ly, we developed our own typology 
to descr ibe the barr iers t o access to health care for  carers,  a t ypology that  
drew on both exist ing models and our analysis of the literature.  
The new typology, shown in Box 3.1 below, includes barr iers faced by all 
pat ient  groups, together with the addit ional ones we ident if ied that  were 
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specific to carers. Those that  are sim ilar in nature are grouped together into 
one of f ive different  t ypes of barr iers to access;  some examples of discrete 
barr iers are included to help illust rate the ‘barr ier- within- a- barr ier ’ coverage of 
each ‘umbrella’ heading. The st rength of the t ypology lies in the fact  that  it  
dist inguishes between different  phenomena that  hinder equitable access. This 
disaggregat ion is one that  is valuable to policymakers and pract it ioners 
because they can then apply more appropr iately  targeted st rategies to 
overcome barr iers. The typology of barr iers provides the framework and 
organising pr inciple for our exam inat ion of access to health care for carers. I n 
this and the following chapter,  we take each of the five different  barr iers in 
turn and report  the evidence relat ing to each.  
Box 3 .1   Typology of barriers to access to health care for carers 
Professional characterist ics 
professionals’ personal character ist ics;  professional awareness of carers;  professionals’ 
approach and at t it udes towards carers. 
Service issues 
appointment  systems;  wait ing lists, adm ission cr iter ia;  follow- up;  staff ing;  agency 
policies and pract ices;  eligibilit y cr iter ia;  ident if icat ion systems for recording pat ients 
who are carers;  costs/ charges;  proxim ity;  t ransport ;  physical environment  of service 
prem ises;  parking facilit ies. 
Language or cultural issues: language differences 
cultural beliefs and preferences;  appropriateness of services in terms of cultural,  
religious and language needs;  racial prejudice and discrim inat ion. 
Carer or care recipient  characterist ic 
help- seeking behaviour;  individual preferences;  percept ions of quality of care;  
percept ions of need;  financial resources;  anxiety;  previous experience;  community and 
fam ily support ;  perceived availabilit y of services;  willingness and interest  in obtaining 
serv ices.  
I nform at ion and know ledge issues 
informat ion about , and knowledge of, available services and procedures;  medical 
confident ialit y issues. 
3 .3   Nature and organisat ion of evidence  
The first  point  to make is that  we found a paucit y of research direct ly focusing 
on carers’ access to health care. I n total,  j ust  32 studies are reviewed. These 
32 studies var ied in terms of how they addressed our cent ral research 
quest ion, study design and st rength of ev idence.  Twenty of t hese studies 
ident ify barr iers to health care;  the remaining 12 ident ify barr iers to respite 
care and short  breaks. We have used respite services and short  breaks as an 
exemplar of a service that  is regarded as one of the key formal support  
intervent ions to alleviate the st ress of car ing (Rudin, 1994;  St rang and 
Haughey, 1998) , and which carers have ident ified as cr it ical to their  car ing 
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efforts (Cot rell and Engell,  1998) , but  perversely is known to have low 
ut ilisat ion rates (Cohen- Mansfield et  al. ,  1994;  Toseland et  al. ,  2002) . 
Furthermore, and as emphasised by cont r ibutors to the consultat ion, without  
respite care of one form  or another, some carers may find it  difficult  to visit  
their  fam ily doctor or hospital to at tend to their  own health care needs.  
The major it y of the 32 studies were cross- sect ional. Some 13 used qualitat ive 
methods. These generally comprised in- depth interv iews;  across the total 13 
studies, interviewees included carers, GPs, hospital consultants, nurses and 
soc ial services professionals. Ten studies used quant itat ive methods 
implement ing, for example, postal surveys or st ructured interviews;  none of 
the ten studies was experimental involving an intervent ion of any sort .  The 
remaining nine studies used mixed methods. A small number of researchers 
employing m ixed methods collected both quant itat ive and qualitat ive data 
using, say, standard outcome measures together with in- depth interviews;  
however, the major ity collected qualitat ive data from , for example, interviews,  
focus groups and part icipant  observat ion. 
From  the methodological perspect ive, we felt  that  it  was important  to be 
discr im inatory in terms of st rength and type of evidence, rather than 
integrat ing sets of f indings, ir respect ive of whether they were based on st rong 
or weak evidence, and were derived from  the literature review or the 
consultat ion. Consequent ly, and in line with other recent  literature reviews 
(Towner et  al. ,  2002) ,  t he chapter  repor t s the evidence for  each specif ic 
barrier under five dif ferent  categor ies, ordered as follows:   
•  core studies 
•  intermediate studies 
•  supplementary studies 
•  respite studies 
•  consultat ion.  
We explain what  we mean by the terms ‘core’, ‘intermediate’ and 
‘supplementary’ in the paragraphs below. While this approach does result  in 
overlaps as sim ilar evidence is presented in different  categories, at  the same 
t ime it  is useful in that  it  gives a sense of the st rength, or  weakness, of the 
evidence base. 
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3 .3 .1   Core studies 
Seven studies out  of the total of 32 are  part icular ly st rong;  they represent  the 
best  evidence available and we call these our ‘core’ studies (see Table 3.1) .  
They are good- qualit y  pieces of research and contain data that  have a direct  
bear ing on issues relat ing to access to health care for  care rs. Appendix 7 
contains fuller details:  study ident ificat ion numbers ( these numbers are 
referenced in the main text  of this report  as superscr ipts as, for example, ‘1;  2;  
3’) ;  author(s) ;  study aims;  carer group;  method of data collect ion;  sample;  
t ype of  barr ier(s)  ident ified according to the barr ier typology;  set t ing. 
 
Table 3 .1   Core studies ( n= 7 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Main aim s of study  Research design and 
study typology 
design code 
1 Simon and Kendr ick  
(2001)  
To determ ine current  pract ice and 
v iews of general pract it ioners and 
dist r ict  nurses on their  role relat ing 
t o carers 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
2 Henwood (1998)  To exam ine carers’ healt h and t heir  
exper iences of t he NHS 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
3 Sisk (2000)   To invest igate whether  the 
percept ion of burden is related to the 
health-promot ing behaviours of 
carers of t he elder ly  
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
4 Leeds Fam ily Health 
(1996)   
Repor t  of a st udy of carers and 
pr imary healt h care in Leeds 
Mixed methods 
B3 
5 Burton et  al.  (1997)  To seek knowledge about  prevent ive 
healt h pract ices of carers 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
6 Ward-Gr if f in and 
McKeever  ( 2000)  
To exam ine the relat ionship between 
communit y  nurses and carers look ing 
aft er  older  persons in urban Canada 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
7 Twigg and Atk in 
(1994)  
To exam ine how serv ice prov iders 
respond t o carers 
Qualit at ive 
B3 
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3 .3 .2   I nterm ediate studies 
Our second group of studies, shown in Table 3.2, also contains seven studies. 
We have called this batch the ‘intermediate’ studies in order to indicate that  
t hey focus on the cent ral issue of access to health care to a lesser  extent  
and/ or their  quality is somewhat  less robust . Nonetheless, we are including 
them in the review because they are useful in filling some of the gaps in terms 
of,  say,  specif ic carer  groups or generic health care services. Fuller details can 
be found in Appendix 8.  
 
Table 3 .2   I nterm ediate studies ( n= 7 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Main aim s of study  Research design and 
study typology 
design code 
8 McI ntosh et  al.  (1999)  To assess whether  dement ia care is 
st ress-provok ing,  and exam ine 
doctors’ and nurses’ perceived roles 
with people with dement ia and their  
carers 
Quant itat ive methods 
C1 
9 Arksey  et  al.  (2000)  To exam ine t he impact  of  t he Carers 
(Serv ices and Recognit ion)  Act  1995 
in four  local author it y  social serv ices 
departments in nor thern England 
Mixed methods 
B3 
10 McClure (2001)  To ascer tain school nurses’ 
knowledge and awareness of school-
age caregivers 
Qualit at ive methods 
C1 
11 Chang et  al.  (2001)  To explore older  carers’ 
mammography part icipat ion and the 
facilit ators and barr iers t o screening 
Quant it iat ive methods 
C1 
12 Aldr idge and Becker  
(1993)  
To look at  t he lifest y les and 
exper iences of young carers in 
Not t ingham 
Mixed methods 
B3 
13 Frank (1995)  To invest igate t he needs of young 
carers 
Qualit at ive methods 
C1 
14 Bibby  and Becker  
(2000)  
To document  t he exper iences of 
young carers 
Qualit at ive methods 
C1 
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3 .3 .3   Supplem entary studies 
The third group of studies contains what  we have termed the ‘supplementary’ 
studies. Table 3.3 gives brief details;  see Appendix 9 for further informat ion. 
These studies are of sound qualit y, but  generally speaking the authors do not  
disaggregate the findings in terms of one or more of the following:  carers’ or 
care recipient s’ v iews;  access t o healt h care for carers or care recipients;  
health care serv ices or  social care serv ices. Nonetheless, the studies contain 
evidence that  is helpful for this review as it  indicates the sim ilar it ies in barr iers 
faced by both carers and care recipients at tempt ing to gain access t o both 
health and social care.  
 
Table 3 .3   Supplem entary studies ( n= 6 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Main aim s of study  Research design and 
study design 
typology code 
15 Walters et  al.  (2001)  To explore pat ient s’ and carers’ help-
seek ing behav iour  and perceived 
barr iers t o meet ing unmet  needs 
Mixed methods 
B3 
16 Ward and Cavanagh 
(1997)  
To idenit fy  carers’ healt h and social 
care needs 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
17 Katbamna et  al.  
(1998)  
To establish the nature of car ing 
responsibilit ies under taken and the 
impact  car ing has on Br it ish South 
Asian carers 
Mixed methods 
B3 
18 Beaver  et  al.  (2000)  To prov ide insights into perspect ives of 
users,  t heir  lay  carers and bereaved 
carers on palliat ive care serv ice 
prov ision 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
19 Gerr ish (2001)  To exam ine the nature and effect s of 
communicat ion diff icult ies between 
dist r ict  nurses and South Asian pat ients  
Mixed methods 
B3 
20 Neufield et  al.  
(2002)  
To understand how imm igrant  women 
carers accessed suppor t  f rom  
communit y  resources and ident ify  t he 
barr iers t o t hat  suppor t 
Mixed methods 
B3 
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3 .3 .4   Respite studies 
The last  group comprises the 12 studies exam ining respite services and short  
breaks (see Table 3.4 and Appendix 10) . Given they all take respite care as 
their  focus of study,  we felt  it  was appropr iate to report  these together. All 
the ‘Respite’ studies present  t rustworthy findings;  they report  on the barr iers 
carers face in relat ion to accessing respite care and short  breaks, and from  
this point  of view can inform  the analysis.  
 
Table 3 .4   Respite studies ( n= 1 2 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Main aim s of study  Research design and 
study design 
typology code 
21 Frost  (1990)  To exam ine t he prov ision of respit e 
care and carers’ evaluat ions of t his 
suppor t 
Mixed methods 
B3 
22 Hat ton et  al.  (1998)  To exam ine the suppor t  needs of South 
Asian fam ilies with a person with 
learning diff icult ies 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
23 Bruce and Paterson 
(2000)  
To understand how carers of dement ia 
sufferers gain access t o communit y  
support  and to determ ine potent ial 
bar r iers for  carers 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
24 Bruce et  al.  (2002)  To invest igate GPs’ refer ral t o 
communit y  suppor t  serv ices for  
dement ia sufferers and t heir  carers 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
25 Net to (1998)  To invest igate t he need for ,  use of and 
preferences for  respit e serv ices among 
ethnic m inor it y  carers of older  people 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
26 Baxter  and Baxter  
(2000)   
To st udy users’ and carers’ exper ience 
of  serv ices 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
27 Clarke and Wat son 
(1991)   
To invest igate car ing for  a dement ing 
person in the community  
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
28 Cohen-Mansfield et  
al.  (1994)  
To exam ine reasons for  nonut ilisat ion 
of adult  day care 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
29 Hayes et  al.  (1996)  To descr ibe the character ist ics of 
respit e serv ices across England  
Mixed methods 
B3 
30 Clarke and Finucane 
(1995)  
To under t ake a needs assessment  for  
respit e for  elder ly  people in receipt  of 
care 
Quant itat ive methods 
B3 
31 Morgan et  al.  (2002)  To exam ine dement ia care Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
32 Godfrey  and 
Townsend (2001)  
To explore bar r iers t o t ake up of 
respit e serv ices for  South Asian carers 
of people with dement ia 
Qualit at ive methods 
B3 
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I n what  follows, we present  the evidence about  each barr ier  from  the 
literature review and the consultat ion. We give an indicat ion of whether  the 
key points emerge from  st ronger or weaker studies to avoid over- interpretat ion 
and m isleading results. Each sub- sect ion ends with a short  discussion of ways 
forward. The ideas we present  for  remedial act ion are ones that  seem  to us to 
be wor th exploring in order to test  their potent ial for overcom ing barr iers to 
accessing health care. We make more conclusive recommendat ions for 
st rategies to improve access in the f inal chapter  (Sect ion 5.4) .  
3 .4   Barr iers related to professional 
character ist ics 
Some 17 of the 32 studies included in this part  of the review ident ified 
professional barr iers to accessing health care. Key ways in which professional 
behaviour induced or created barr iers that  were ident ified were:  lack of 
recognit ion of the caring role  and awareness of the needs and issues involved;  
professional uncertainty about  roles and boundaries;  react ive rather than 
proact ive approaches;  pr ior it ising the care recipient  at  the expense of the 
carer;  professional models, conceptualisat ions or stereot ypes of carers t hat  
may not  be conducive to meet ing their  needs. The evidence base is relat ively 
st rong, for  example five of the seven core studies report  relevant  evidence, 
much of which is in turn confirmed in the other categories as well as the 
consult at ion. 
3 .4 .1   Evidence from  core studies ( 1 ; 2 ; 4 ; 6 ; 7 )  
Simon and Kendrick (2001)  undertook a postal survey of GPs and dist r ict  
nurses, focusing on their  role relat ing to carers.1 One of the issues to emerge 
related to role definit ion. Some GPs commented about  ‘role fat igue’, and many 
respondents from  both study groups regarded support ing carers as the task of 
someone other than themselves (often, each other) .  The major it y of both 
groups saw their  role in support ing carers as react ive, in other words they 
should only become involved when asked – generally, only when a problem had 
already ar isen. As the authors note, this indicates a major gap between the 
proact ive role envisaged for pr imary care services by the government  and 
carers’ organisat ions, and the role that  GPs and dist r ict  nurses see for 
themselves. 
A study by Leeds Fam ily Health (1996)  of carers and primary health care did 
indeed find that  GPs adopted a react ive role.4 The project  involved a 
consultat ion with carers, professionals whose work brought  t hem  int o contact  
with carers, and GP pract ice staff.  When asked whether the GP enquired about  
the effect  of car ing on their  own health, the major it y of carers reported that  
the doctor  did not  ask.  
Sim ilar findings are confirmed elsewhere. A large- scale  postal survey 
conducted by Carers UK (Henwood, 1998)  showed that  respondents 
experienced difficult ies in being seen as pat ients in their own r ight , summed up 
in the t it le of the report  I gnored and I nvisible?2 
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Based on evidence from a large- scale qualit at ive study, Twigg and Atkin 
(1994)  developed four models or conceptualisat ions of responses of health and 
social care professionals to carers:  carers as resources, carers as co- workers, 
carers as co- clients, and superseded carers.7 They found that  GPs did not  
recognise that  carers m ight  benefit  from  support , instead seeing carers in 
terms of their  relat ionship to the care recipient . I n so far as GPs did perceive 
carers as such, it  was often with an inst rumental emphasis, regarding them as 
a form  of resource. Because GPs were used to understanding problems within a 
medical definit ion, they found it  diff icult  to respond to carers who consulted 
about  problems that  were diffuse and who wanted to talk generally about  their  
situat ion. The researchers argued that  doctors’ professional values did not  
encourage them  to see women as carers in the same way as they saw men as 
carers (women were seen to be perform ing caring work as part  of their general 
domest ic role) . Community nurses had a role in counselling carers and in giving 
informat ion, although lim ited resources meant  this act ivity was under threat . 
Twigg and Atkin ident if ied different  ways in which carers were incorporated 
into nurses’ pract ices:  by amplif icat ion, by standing one step back, by taking 
over, by giving the carer a boost , and by compensat ion. Carers were likely to 
receive more or less support , in relat ion to either their  own or the care 
recipient ’s needs, according to how they were incorporated into the pract ice 
of the community nurse.  
Finally, a study from Canada presents an alternat ive model or 
conceptualisat ion of relat ionships between community nurses and carers which 
can influence who gets help and why.6 Ward- Griffin and McKeever (2000)  draw 
on data from  qualitat ive interviews with carer–nurse dyads to categor ise four  
dist inct  t ypes:  nurse–helper;  worker–worker;  manager–worker;  and nurse–
pat ient .  While concern for  the well- being of the carer was generally m inimal, in 
the nurse–pat ient  relat ionship carers were seen as people in need of care in 
their own r ight , especially those women who were elderly or who had chronic 
health condit ions themselves, yet  felt  t hat  they had no choice but  to ignore 
their  own health in order to look after their  relat ive. 
3 .4 .2   Evidence from  interm ediate studies ( 8 ; 9 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 )  
Three of the intermediate studies focus on issues relat ing to young carers.12;  
13;  14
 The findings about  professional behaviour and beliefs, and how these 
phenomena create barr iers to access to health for  carers, are consistent  with 
points made in the core studies. For  instance, two studies report  that  children 
and young people may not  be recognised by doctors as young carers, and/ or 
their  accounts of car ing and how it  was affect ing them  believed.12;  13 Aldridge 
and Becker (1993) , the authors of one art icle, note the t radit ional bias in 
medicine whereby doctors tend to define the problem first  in medical terms and 
secondly in terms of the individual pat ient , an approach which can lead to 
carers being overlooked.12 This was even more likely in the case of t hose 
young carers in the study who were either not  assert ive enough in their  
dealings with GPs, or were unwilling or lacked confidence to approach their  
doctor regarding their  own needs (see barr iers related to carer or care 
recipient  character ist ics) .  I n a different  study that  had collected data from  
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young carers and a range of health care professionals, Frank (1995)  found a 
reluctance, part icular ly among GPs, to acknowledge that  young carers’ needs 
crossed all boundar ies and therefore were the concern of all agencies and not  
j ust  Social Services.13 The third study included wr it ten accounts of life as a 
young carer, which showed that  professionals somet imes failed to understand 
the work that  young carers performed.14  
A survey of GPs and nurses at tending a series of dement ia educat ion sem inars 
asked about  professional roles, at t itudes and st ressors in relat ion to the 
management  of people with dement ia.8 Over half found dealing with people 
with dement ia and their carers st ressful. GPs reported more negat ive at t it udes 
to dement ia care than did nurses. Around one- third of both GPs and nurses felt  
they had ‘nothing’ or only ‘a lit t le’ to offer in support  of carers for people with 
dement ia. These sorts of negat ive at t itudes on the parts of pr imary health 
care professionals are potent ial barr iers to carers accessing health care 
support .   
The remaining intermediate study looked at  carers’ experiences of health care 
as one part  of a larger study.9 Arksey et  al.  (2000)  found that  some carers felt  
t hey had diff icult y in get t ing their  own health needs recognised by doctors. A 
handful of older carers felt  that  their  GPs were biased towards pat ients from  a 
younger age group, and did not  understand older people and/ or the part icular 
problems they faced as carers, an issue raised by cont r ibutors to the 
consultat ion.  
3 .4 .3   Evidence from  supplem entary studies ( 1 5 ; 1 6 ; 1 7 )   
Three of the supplementary studies contained evidence of professional barr iers 
t o accessing health care.  Consistent  with t he point  about  ageist  at t it udes 
above, a recurrent  theme in Walters and colleagues’ (2001)  study of older 
people and their  carers was that  part icipants felt  that  help had been denied 
due to age at t r ibut ion.15 
I n Katbamna and colleagues’ (1998)  study of carers from  four South Asian 
communit ies, the researchers examined carers’ experiences of primary health 
care teams.17 Consultat ions were reported to be rushed and inadequate, with 
doctors giving lit t le or no explanat ion;  often, carers’ quest ions or anxiet ies 
were left  unaddressed or not  taken ser iously. GPs were perceived to be 
pat ient - focused;  female carers in part icular spoke about  a lack of recognit ion 
of their  car ing role, their  own health needs not  being taken seriously, and not  
being asked how they were. Carers reported being spoken to impat ient ly, with 
sarcasm or even rudely, both by GPs and other members of the primary health 
care team  (often recept ionist s) .   
Another study involving a ser ies of focus groups of adult  carers of dependants 
with a range of long- term problems reported sim ilar findings in relat ion to:  
feeling that  professionals did not  focus on the carers themselves;  and 
insensit ive, condescending and disrespect ful responses by professionals.16 
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3 .4 .4   Evidence from  respite studies ( 2 3 ; 2 4 ; 3 1 ; 3 2 )  
Bruce and Paterson’s (2000)  study of Aust ralian carers of dement ia sufferers 
found that  carers believed GPs failed to refer them  to the Aged Care 
Assessment  Team, who would then be able to assess individuals for respite 
care and community support  programmes.23 Reasons included:  a lack of 
diagnosis of dement ia;  failure to realise the extent  of carers’ problems or the 
level of burden of care they exper ienced;  and that  doctors did not  know what  
support  was available. Diagnosis was also discussed in another Aust ralian 
study, where it  was suggested that  doctors saw shor tage of t ime as 
problemat ic because it  led to inadequate assessment  and diagnost ic 
diff icult ies.24 Carers’ input  into the diagnost ic process was commented on in a 
study by Morgan et  al.  (2002) .31 These researchers found that  professional 
failure to recognise and validate carers’ observat ions of cognit ive decline in 
their relat ives in turn led to problems in reaching a diagnosis of dement ia. Early 
diagnosis could alleviate the st ress carers felt  ar ising from  uncertainty and 
would perm it  carers to access key support  services sooner.  
Professionals’ at t itudes were found to act  as barr iers to respite care. One 
study found that  carers were deterred from  accessing services after  receiv ing 
unhelpful responses from pract it ioners at  the referral agency.23 Professional 
at t itudes were also highlighted in Godfrey and Townsend’s (2001)  study of 
Asian carers where interviews with health and social services staff suggested 
that  professionals worked with explicit  and inappropriate views of t he t ype of 
services that  would be appropr iate to offer to Asian fam ilies.32 Staff m ight  
rat ion scarce resources and were less likely to explore the need for respite 
care if carers were perceived to have other relat ives available to help. Health 
and socia l services staff seemed to operate on the basis of implicit  or  tacit  
ground rules about  what  was appropriate to discuss with fam ilies, what  could 
be provided, and who was most  in need. I f workers thought  that  a fam ily was 
coping, respite care was less like ly to be discussed. 
Lack of understanding about  the impact  of dement ia on the care recipient  was 
an addit ional factor ident if ied in affect ing service use, for example not  
understanding that  carers may lose social contact  so not  appreciat ing the 
value of using respite to enable the carer to take part  in social act iv it ies.31  
3 .4 .5   Evidence from  consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors were in agreement  that  professional lack of awareness of carers’ 
issues was one of the key barr iers that  carers faced when accessing health 
care. I gnorance about  carers and their  needs in general was felt  to be high, 
and ignorance about  how to support  young carers in part icular even higher. 
Even if  health staff did ident ify  a carer ,  it  was felt  t hat  they were often 
uncomfortable about  exploring the pressures of car ing.  
Cont r ibutors felt  t hat  professionals tended to focus on the care recipient  at  
the expense of the carer, and therefore were less likely to ident ify the 
potent ial impact  of the situat ion on the carer ’s health. A potent ial 
consequence of this sort  of approach was that  carers m ight  then find it  more 
diff icult  to raise issues connected with car ing themselves. Failure to see carers 
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in a holist ic way ( i.e. in the context  of their  other responsibilit ies and own 
health needs)  could have a negat ive impact  on the carer ’s health (and render 
advice given about  the care of the person supported inappropr iate) .  
The ‘react ive’ culture of health services was said to work against  a prevent ive 
approach that  could protect  the health of carers and prevent  cr ises such as 
emergency adm issions to hospital.  
Some cont r ibutors expressed the view that  professionals often failed to t reat  
carers as partners or colleagues in health care. They did not  rout inely consider 
carers’ needs for prevent ive measures to protect  their  health, such as moving 
and handling t raining, vaccinat ion, or informat ion. I f health professionals were 
reluctant  to refer  outside the health sector  for  whatever reason, this m ight  
inhibit  carers from  accessing effect ive support  services from voluntary and 
social care agencies.  
3 .4 .6   Sum m ary and w ays forw ard 
We found a st rong consensus between the literature review findings and the 
consultat ion about  professionally created or induced barr iers to health care. To 
repeat , key barr iers ident ified were:  lack of recognit ion of the car ing role and 
awareness of the needs and issues involved;  professional uncertainty about  
roles and boundaries;  react ive rather than proact ive approaches;  pr ior it ising 
the care recipient  at  the expense of the carer ;  professional models, 
conceptualisat ions or  stereotypes of carers that  may not  be conducive to 
meet ing their  needs. As noted earlier, the evidence base is comparat ively 
st rong. 
These are diff icult  issues to address, especially on a short - term basis. Having 
said that , awareness t raining from  carer support  workers (see examples of 
pr imary care init iat ives discussed in Chapter 4)  about  carers’ needs and carer-
sensit ive pract ices for all health professionals and front - line staff has the 
potent ial t o int roduce changes in at t itudes and behaviours. Longer- term 
solut ions lie in changing the overall culture. Pract ically speaking, this means 
including educat ion about  maintaining carers’ physical and emot ional health, 
and working more prevent ively, as an integral part  of rout ine pat ient  care in 
the medical and nursing curriculum.  
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3 .5   Barr iers re lated to service issues 
I n all, 14 studies ident ified barriers arising from service issues. Key features 
ident if ied that  served to obst ruct  carers’ access to health care included:  GP 
surgeries not  ident ifying carers and/ or ‘tagging’ carers’ records;  lack of t raining 
in carers’ issues;  ‘gate- keeping’;  inflexible appointment  systems;  wait ing t imes;  
t ransport  and car parking;  costs. The evidence base is again comparat ively 
st rong, and the same or sim ilar barriers were documented in all four categories 
of literature, as well as in the consultat ion. 
3 .5 .1   Evidence from  core studies ( 1 ; 2 ; 4 )  
Not  being ident if ied as a carer is a key barr ier  to accessing health care, yet  
the findings from Simon and Kendrick’s (2001)  survey of GPs and dist r ict  nurses 
showed that  GPs in part icular found ident if icat ion diff icult .1 This ref lect s t he 
fact  that  many carers do not  see themselves as such and, even if quest ioned 
on this issue, m ight  not  declare themselves as carers. I dent if icat ion can be 
even more diff icult  if the care recipient  is registered with a different  doctor or 
pract ice, or  is not  on the caseload of a dist r ict  nurse.  
The review found evidence of wide var iat ion in the recording of carer status, in 
spite of this being a government  priority (Department  of Health, 1998) . Simon 
and Kendrick (2001) , for example, found that  fewer than one in four GPs, and 
only one- third of dist r ict  nurses, rout inely recorded whether someone was a 
carer. 1 Similarly, while research in Leeds showed that  general pract ice staff 
t hought  it  was important  to ident ify  pat ients who were carers,  actual pract ice 
was sim ilarly varied.4 The major it y  of GP pract ice staff respondents said that  
they did not  ident ify or tag carers’ records. Those who did would add a note 
on the pat ient ’s record or on the computer record (usually the carer ’s record 
but  somet imes the record of the person being cared for) . Several marked the 
over- 75 check card if  t he pat ient  was a carer ,  a procedure that  would ident ify 
only elderly carers.  
Simon and Kendrick’s (2001)  survey also showed that , as far as t raining was 
concerned, the major it y of GPs and dist r ict  nurses had not  received any 
t raining about  the health of carers.1 Training varied from reading a magazine 
art icle to t raining on modular courses. The analysis showed that  receipt  of 
t raining was posit ively associated with the recording of carers and rout ine 
follow- up. 
Carers taking part  in the Leeds research were asked their  v iews about  the 
serv ice offered by GP pract ices.4 Generally, carers found the service 
convenient  except  for arrangements for appointments which nearly one-
quarter  of carers reported was inconvenient .  One or two pract ices had 
inst ituted special arrangements that  could be made for appointments to fit  in 
with carers’ needs.  
Carers taking part  in the Carers UK survey expressed concerns about  their  own 
needs for hospital care, especially those who already had their  own health 
problems.2 Respondents with their own health problems ident ified t he 
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uncertaint ies when on a wait ing list  for hospital adm ission, and the difficult ies 
in t rying to plan ahead to make any necessary care arrangements ( for 
example, organising respite care)  to cover their  absence. Outpat ient  
appointments could be at  some distance away, especially for carers in rural 
villages. However, only a small m inority used public t ransport  to reach 
outpat ient  appointments;  the major ity went  by pr ivate car and the remainder 
either had t ransport  arranged by the hospital or used a taxi.  
3 .5 .2   Evidence from  interm ediate studies ( 11 )  
A study conducted by Chang et  al.  (2001) in the USA looked at  mammography 
screening behaviour in older women carers.11 Women in higher socioeconomic 
groups with insurance had higher screening rates. Cost  was one of the reasons 
that  carers gave for not  having mammograms.a 
3 .5 .3   Evidence from  supplem entary studies ( 1 5 ; 1 6 ; 1 7 ; 1 8 ; 2 0 )  
Barriers relat ing to making arrangements and planning were ident ified in some 
of the supplementary studies. For instance, in the study by Beaver et  al.  
(2000)  of primary care services received during term inal illness, carers 
commented that  they often had diff icult ies in planning, especially when they 
did not  know in advance whether or  not  they were going to receive assistance 
(a sit t ing service, for  instance, where lit t le advance not ice m ight  be given that  
the service would be available) .18 Another study  referred to the opposite 
situat ion where services such as respite care had to be booked months in 
advance, which in turn comprom ised any opportunity for spontaneity in carers’ 
lives.16 Carers in yet  another study reported having to go on wait ing lists for a 
service, when their  perceived need was immediate.20 For some carers, the t ime 
for which the service was available was insufficient .   
South Asian carers taking part  in the study by Katbamna et  al.  (1998)  reported 
diff icult ies in relat ion to get t ing in touch with their  GP;  often, these cr it icisms 
were directed at  recept ion staff who were thought  t o ‘block ’ access.17 They 
complained that  t hey had to wait  t oo long to speak to t he doctor  over  t he 
telephone or  that  they were unable to speak to the doctor  at  all.  I nadequacies 
in the appointment  system  meant  that  carers’ needs were not  considered and 
they exper ienced lengthy waits before they could see their  GP – somet imes of 
up to a week or more. Both male and female carers suggested the need for 
more flexible appointment  systems, that  they should be prior it ised and, 
wherever possible, seen on the same day, and that  they were given longer 
consultat ions. Carers complained that  physical access problems somet imes 
impeded their  abilit y to see the GP, for instance the surgery had too many 
stairs. 
                                                 
a
 I t  is known t hat  lack of money is a maj or  problem  for  carers (Parker ,  1993) .   However ,  t he 
cost  issue is only  l ikely  t o af fect  women carers in t he UK who fall in t o par t icular  age bands 
because f ree breast  screening is rout inely  of fered every  t hree years t o all women in t he UK 
aged between 50 and 64.   Work  is being car r ied out  t o ex t end t he programme t o women up t o 
and including t he age of  70 by  2004. 
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A study of older people and carers ident ified a range of barr iers to seeking help 
from  health and social care serv ices.15 These included:  perceived service 
failure, for instance a failure of the provision of a service or inadequacies in 
the service provided;  rat ioning of services;  eligibilit y for services;  cost  issues. 
Carers taking part  in a study of primary care services received during term inal 
illness reported that  it  could be difficult  to get  a rapid response from  health 
care professionals when they wanted to talk about  problems they had to deal 
with that  arose from  their  car ing act iv it ies.18 Part icipants also commented that  
the casual approach of occasionally ‘popping in’ adopted by some health care 
professionals could create diff icult ies if v isit s did not  co- ordinate with their  
own schedules. Without  set  appointment  t imes, carers could m iss the 
opport unity to talk to the doctor or nurse themselves to seek informat ion. 
Last ly, imm igrat ion is a topical issue in this count ry, yet  we found no UK 
studies that  focused specifically on imm igrant  carers. However, we did ident ify 
a Canadian study20 that  explored how immigrant  women caregivers accessed 
health and social care support .b The authors of the study found that  barr iers 
to accessing support  included st ructural ones arising from immigrat ion policies. 
The study also found t ransport  to health care serv ices could be a problem. For 
example, car parking could be hard to locate and/ or some distance away from  
the surgery;  it  could also be expensive. Public t ransport  was one alternat ive, 
but  this was especially difficult  for those individuals who did not  speak English. 
3 .5 .4   Evidence from  respite studies ( 2 1 ; 2 4 ; 2 8 ; 2 9 ; 3 0 ; 3 1 )  
From  the outset , organisat ional barr iers to respite care can ar ise. A study of 
black and ethnic m inor it y carers concluded that  groups that  were t radit ionally 
disadvantaged in terms of service receipt  were also disadvantaged in relat ion 
to accessing respit e.29 I n pract ice, this meant  that  carers from  black and 
ethnic m inority communit ies, or carers of people with mental health problems, 
were not  widely targeted. 
A study of eight  innovat ive respite services in the UK indicated that  t ime - lags 
between init ial serv ice requests and eventual receipt  of serv ices were caused 
by having to pass through assessment  or referral procedures.29 Immediate 
access was rarely available;  waits for home - based services could t ake up to 
one year, although just  over eight  weeks was the average. A paucit y of 
available places for short - stay and day care was ident if ied by a study of 
carers in East  Sussex. 21 I n the same study, the inflexibility of short - st ay  care 
to respond to emergencies was also problemat ic;  some places had to be 
booked a year in advance of being needed. 
When services are accessed, barr iers cont inue to occur. I n a study following 
up over 100 carers who had inquired but  not  proceeded to enrol in day- care 
cent res, Cohen- Mansfield et  al.  (1994)  found that  the services provided did 
                                                 
b
 Like t he UK,  Canada has a universal healt h care system ;  in pract ice,  however ,  coverage 
available t o imm igrant  fam ilies can vary  wit h imm igrat ion status and prov ince of residence.   
While imm igrat ion pract ices are likely  t o be dif ferent  in t he two count r ies,  it  is not  impossible 
that  UK policies w ill have a sim ilar ly  negat ive impact  on imm igrant  carers’ access t o healt h care. 
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not  meet  carers’ exact  requirements in a number of ways.28 For example, 
service hours were inconvenient ;  the level of impairment  among the cent re’s 
par t icipants was felt  t o be incompat ible with that  of care recipient ;  and there 
was a lack of a part icular  service or  t reatment . Concern about  the qualit y of 
care was ment ioned in another study.21 Carers expressed concern about  staff 
t raining, skill,  experience and levels of care and at tent ion. They also 
complained of a lack of st imulus and organised act ivit ies. I n some cases the 
qualit y of care provided led to a carer choosing not  to take up short - stay or  
day care,  and in other  cases to conflict  as to whether  t o use a serv ice.  
Transport  emerged as a theme in several studies in terms of availability,28 
logist ics28;  30;  31 and cost .28 The study of non- enrolment  in adult  day- care 
cent res found that  t ransportat ion problems was a reason why some carers 
decided not  t o use the serv ice.28 These barriers may be exacerbated in rural 
areas. A study of rural carers in Canada reported logist ical problems in terms of 
diff icult ies moving care recipients in and out  of cars and the distance to reach 
serv ices.31 
Cost  to carers emerged as a barr ier  to accessing services in two studies.28;  31 
I n one American study, near ly 10 per cent  of respondents reported cost  as a 
prohibit ive factor in accessing adult  day- care serv ices.28 Even where home 
care serv ices were subsidised, cost  was st ill found to be a deterrent  to 
access. This was ident if ied as an inabilit y  to afford the services and believed 
to be related to frugalit y.31 
Bruce et  al.  (2002) , in their  study of Aust ralian GPs, found that  there was a 
lack of financial remunerat ion for doctors for the t ime required to support  
fam ilies who cared for people with dement ia.24 As noted in the previous sect ion 
on professional barr iers, lack of t ime was felt  to be a problem  that  could result  
in inadequate assessment  and diagnost ic diff icult ies.   
3 .5 .5   Evidence from  consulta tion 
Cont r ibutors suggested that  carers could be deterred from  help seeking by the 
r igidity of appointments and long wait ing t imes, which m ight  not  fit  well with 
their other commitments and responsibilit ies – especially for  those carers who 
combined caring with paid work.  
Those carers unable to leave the care recipient  for  any length of t ime, and/ or 
rural carers, could be deterred from  t ravelling long distances for an 
appointment  with a GP or hospital consultant  if they had problems organising 
subst it ute care. Young carers also faced logist ical problems, because a parent  
who was sick or disabled was unlikely to be able to dr ive them to the surgery 
or hospital.  Some cont r ibutors suggested that  GPs and other health care 
professionals often failed to recognise these barriers and seldom offered home 
visits proact ively. Likewise, offers to arrange t ransport  (e.g. through Dial- a-
Ride schemes)  for sit t ing services were seldom forthcom ing. Carers, for their 
par t ,  were often unaware that  they could request  these serv ices.  
I t  was felt  t hat  many serv ices did not  take act ive steps to ident ify  and record 
those pat ients who also had car ing responsibilit ies, part icular ly if the carer was 
not  co- resident ,  or  registered with a different  pract ice.  
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The cost  of cer t ain healt h serv ices was felt  t o be a deterrent  to some carers.  
I n many areas, some types of health care (e.g. f lu vaccinat ions)  had to be 
paid for by carers, even though they were offered free to other vulnerable 
pat ient  groups, health staff and paid carers. I t  was felt  that  complementary 
therapies could also benefit  many carers, but  again the cost  m ight  well be a 
deterrent  ( see Chapter  4) .  I t  was also suggested that  because many carers 
were on benefit s,  and because the opt ion of direct  payments was not  widely 
publicised and/ or taken up, carers m ight  feel unable to afford alternat ive 
arrangements.  
3 .5 .6   Sum m ary and w ays forw ard 
Examples of sim ilar barriers relat ing to service issues emerged from both the 
lit erature review and the consultat ion. The evidence base is again relat ively 
st rong. To repeat , the key barr iers that  were ident ified were:  GP surgeries not  
ident ifying carers and/ or ‘tagging’ carers’ records;  lack of t raining in carers’ 
issues;  ‘gate- keeping’;  inflexible appointment  systems;  wait ing t imes;  t ransport  
and car parking;  costs. 
Potent ial solut ions spr ing to m ind, with different  levels of ease and cost  of 
implementat ion;  generally speaking their effect iveness remains untested. The 
‘easier’ ones include:  ident ifying and tagging carers’ medical records 
syst emat ically;  including a carer quest ion on the regular over- 75s health 
check;  hospital adm ission and discharge notes to include quest ions to ident ify 
carers;  flexibility in appointment  systems, and offering home visits;  giving 
carers pr ior ity on wait ing lists;  offering pre- booked outpat ient  appointments 
and hospital appointments;  appoint ing a ‘carers lead’ in GP surgeries. Some of 
these suggest ions are in the process of being addressed through the new 
Advanced Access init iat ive now being implemented in primary  care,  and the 
National Booking Programme – developments which have the potent ial to 
improve access for all pat ient  groups and not  j ust  carers. I ssues relat ing to 
t ransportat ion and financial remunerat ion are more difficult  to address, 
although in theory the new GMS cont ract  that  comes into force in Apr il 2004 
could be a useful vehicle here. 
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3 .6   Barr iers re lated to language or  cultura l 
issues 
Eight  studies ident ified barr iers related to language or cultural issues that  
served to inhibit  carers’ access to health care. The key problems ident ified 
included:  carers not  being able to speak English;  inadequacies in t ranslat ion 
and interpret ing services;  racial prejudice and stereotyping;  professionals’ lack 
of knowledge about  cultural and religious pract ices. The evidence base is,  
however, relat ively weak. For example, no studies in the core group, or the 
supplementary group, reported evidence about  barriers arising from language or 
cultural issues. I n the event , the most  reliable evidence was contained in 
t hose studies focusing on respite care and short  breaks. The views of 
cont r ibutors to the consultat ion confirmed the points raised in the empir ical 
studies. 
3 .6 .1   Evidence from  supplem entary studies ( 1 7 ; 1 9 ; 2 0 )  
Not  speaking English can be a barr ier to accessing health care. Neufield and 
colleagues’ (2002)  study of imm igrant  women carers in Canada found that  the 
women were hampered in their abilit y to access services by inadequate skill in 
English, even when they had at tempted to learn the language.20 I nability t o 
speak English was a barrier to expressing their feelings and talking about  
emot ional needs, and also lim ited the choice of potent ial professionals. Those 
carers who valued pr ivacy were reluctant  to disclose personal problems and 
feelings to a st ranger. Some women deliberately chose to isolate themselves, 
and lacked connect ions to others who m ight  facilit ate contact  with community 
services. Others lacked the confidence to make their  needs known, or feared 
disclosure to relat ives who m ight  consider them incompetent .  Conflict  between 
beliefs in t radit ional herbal medicine and Western medicine was problemat ic for 
some Chinese carers;  others lacked knowledge about  Western medicine. 
Previous exper iences in their  count ry of or igin affected carers’ perspect ives on 
community support . 
Gerr ish (2001)  also found that  many of the carers in her study of interact ions 
between dist r ict  nurses and South Asian pat ients and their  carers were unable 
to speak English, and were reliant  on either the care recipient  or other fam ily  
members to interpret .19 While the dist r ict  nurses offered to refer  carers to 
other support  services, they were often unable to discuss in detail how the 
carer was coping with the physical and emot ional burden of car ing. I n 
cont rast ,  nurses were able to offer  more psychological support  to those South 
Asian women carers who spoke English. Organisat ional issues relat ing to 
interpret ing services available via the local NHS t rust  meant  that  dist r ict  
nurses rarely ut ilised them. Nurses regarded the service as inadequate because 
of under- resourcing and diff icult ies with access. I nterpreters had to be booked 
in advance, usually with two day’s not ice. This requirement  was not  conducive 
to the nature of the nurses’ work, which often needed a more immediate 
response. Some dist r ict  nurses lacked confidence in the detail and accuracy of 
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the t ranslat ions provided by the interpreters, and few nurses had received 
t raining in working with professional interpreters.  
South Asian carers taking part  in the study by Katbamna et  al. (1998)  also 
commented that  those t ranslat ing services that  did exist  should be used more 
frequent ly by health care professionals.17 Carers from all four South Asian 
communit ies referred to the issue of racism . They felt  that  Asian people were 
st ereot yped by professionals, for instance, as not  being able to speak English 
whether  t hat  was the case or  not .  There was a feeling that  serv ices were not  
provided or were refused because of the issue of ethnicity. Bangladeshi Muslim  
female carers felt  that  j ust  being Bangladeshi meant  that  they were not  given 
any respect  or valued as people by professionals, regardless of whether this 
was in a surgery or hospital set t ing. Some groups would have valued access to 
a same - sex doctor;  this was seen to be part icular ly important  for women. I t  
was felt  that  professionals’ lacked sufficient  knowledge about  the cultural and 
religious aspects of carers’ lives.  
3 .6  2   Evidence from  respite studies ( 2 2 ; 2 5 ; 2 6 ; 2 8 ; 3 2 )  
Four studies noted language barr iers to respite care.22, 25, 28, 32 Baxter and 
Baxter (2000)  found that  among black and ethnic m inority carers, language 
and communicat ion were pr incipal barr iers to service access, as these led to 
carers being less informed and lacking the skills to provide support .26 Net t o 
(1998)  found that  the isolat ion of ethnic m inority women carers from  
informat ion and services was exacerbated by the inabilit y of many to speak 
English.25 I n spite of these language barr iers, other studies have found that  
there was lit t le provision for people who did not  speak English,32 and a paucit y  
of staff who could speak the same language as the carer. 22  
Professionals at tached importance to the communicat ion and language skills of 
formal carers within respite services.32 I nvest igat ing the need, use and 
preferences of ethnic m inor it y carers for  respite services, it  was found that  
with regard to sit ter  services it  was important  for  the sit ter  be able to speak 
the same language as the care recipient .  I n respect  of resident ial respite care, 
t here was also concern about  care recipients (not )  being able to communicate 
with others.25  
Cultural barr iers to respite care were also reported.22, 25, 26, 32 Baxter and Baxter 
(2000)  found that  ethnically insensit ive services combined with discr im inatory 
pract ices act ed as a deterrent  to the uptake of respite serv ices.26 These 
authors indicated the reluctance of black and ethnic m inor it y carers and users 
to take up services believed to be either culturally inappropr iate or that  did not  
afford them  dignity and/ or respect . As ment ioned in relat ion to professional 
barr iers above, professionals worked with explicit  v iews of what  services would 
be appropriate to offer Asian fam ilies;  often fam ilies were not  integrated into 
specialist  dement ia services.32 I n a study of South Asian carers of people with 
learning difficult ies, over one- fifth cited racial discr im inat ion within services as 
a barr ier to service uptake.22 
Two studies reported the wish for same - sex staff t o look after  care 
recipients.32, 25 Health and social serv ices staff suggested that  t he issue of 
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appropriate gender of care workers was of equal significance to language as 
far  as the development  of culturally appropr iate services was concerned.32 In 
their view, many older people wanted same - sex staff .  This choice was 
confirmed in a second study that  reported carers’ preference for  sit ter  services 
that  used staff of the same sex as the people they were looking after . 25  
Other themes emerging as barr iers to accessing respite care were:  culturally 
inappropriate diets22, 25;  culturally inappropriate act iv it ies and staff provision22;  
and problems meet ing religious needs (also related to dietary requirements) .25, 
32 One study found that  some carers explained their  reluctance to take up 
resident ial respite care in terms of feeling that  t hey would in any case have to 
stay with the care recipient ,  even if  t he respite stay was for  up to two 
weeks.25  
3 .6 .3   Evidence from  consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors confirmed the literature review findings, expressing the view that  
language was one of the main barr iers to health care, especially for those 
individuals who were newcomers to the UK. I f the main carer did not  speak any 
English, they m ight  not  at tend appointments with the carer recipient ;  as a 
result , their own health needs would remain invisible to health staff.  Even if 
the carer did at tend appointments, they m ight  use younger/ other fam ily 
members to interpret  and feel inhibited in speaking openly about  their own 
health concerns. 
While it  was acknowledged that  interpret ing services could help to overcome 
such barr iers, it  was pointed out  that  they were rarely used by nurses – either 
because they did not  consider it  a pr ior it y, or  because they lacked t raining and 
did not  therefore feel com fortable with using the service. Even when 
interpreters were used, it  was felt  t hat  t hey were not  always adequately 
t rained and br iefed to understand the issues, some of which could be 
ext remely sensit ive ( for example, explaining that  an illness was term inal) . An 
addit ional barr ier  was that  the care recipient  and/ or carer m ight  be wary of 
t rust ing the interpreter because they m ight  well come from the same small 
community. On the other hand, if no interpreter had been arranged, the 
professional m ight  then expect  the carer to explain points relat ing to diagnosis 
and t reatment  to the care recipient  in their  own language. I f the carer felt  
anxious about  this responsibilit y, they m ight  instead keep silent , which could in 
turn exacerbate their  own st ress.  
Some black and ethnic m inority community groups were thought  by 
cont r ibutors to be afraid of ‘the system ’ – or of becom ing known to the 
authorit ies – to the extent  t hat  t hey would not  request  health care even if  
they had a ser ious illness. Although these cont r ibutors acknowledged that  all 
black and ethnic m inority carers had to deal with some level of st ructural 
racism  inherent  in the health care system , this was felt  to be part icular ly 
applicable to the mental health system , where cont r ibutors felt  there was 
st rong evidence of overt  racism  and of much higher rates of compulsory 
adm ission for black and ethnic m inority pat ients. The problem  was felt  to be 
even more acute for refugees and asylum  seekers, with one cont r ibutor stat ing 
that  one in four were said to have mental health problems. With so lit t le known 
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about  t heir  health needs and so lit t le engagement  with statutory services, it  
was felt  likely that  their  carers faced part icular barr iers in accessing health 
care.   
I n the experience of some cont r ibutors, carers from  black and ethnic m inority 
communit ies were unlikely to seek or  accept  help unless health services 
showed themselves to be part icularly culturally sensit ive. Some women m ight  
not  be willing to let  anyone examine them, or would need their husband’s 
perm ission to consent  to t reatment .  They could suppress their own health 
problems for this reason. I t  was noted that , in some ethnic m inority 
communit ies, there was also a st rong st igma around certain diseases, such as 
cancer or dement ia. Keeping silent  about  such condit ions put  addit ional 
pressure on carers and prevented them  from  accessing support  systems for 
themselves.   
Cont r ibutors believed st rongly that  respite services and short  breaks were 
often culturally inappropriate or unacceptable to black and ethnic m inority 
communit ies. As a result , carers were reluctant  t o arrange subst it ute care in 
order to at tend health appointments. Asian carers in part icular often felt  they 
needed to rely on the fam ily,  f inding it  hard to accept  and access respite 
services for cultural reasons.  
3 .6 .4   Sum m ary and w ays forw ard 
To recap, the key problems ident ified in relat ion to language or cultural barr iers 
included:  carers not  being able to speak English;  inadequacies in t ranslat ion 
and interpret ing services;  racial prejudice and stereotyping;  professionals’ lack 
of knowledge about  cultural and religious pract ices. The evidence base is, 
however,  relat ively weak, and a caveat  needs to be placed on what  
conclusions can reasonably be drawn. 
I n the short  term , increased at tent ion could be given to assist ing carers from  
black and ethnic m inority communit ies with reading, writ ing and form 
complet ion. On a long- term  basis, however, solut ions to language difficult ies 
are best  provided by expanding professional t ranslat ion and interpret ing 
services within community set t ings, and at  the same t ime t raining health care 
professionals to use them more effect ively and encouraging a greater uptake in 
ut ilisat ion levels. I n turn, bet ter- qualit y service delivery has the potent ial to 
further carers’ (and care recipients’)  t rust  in interpretat ion services. Improved 
professional educat ion and awareness t raining about  aspects of car ing that  are 
important  for carers from black and ethnic m inority communit ies may serve to 
address issues related to racial discr im inat ion and lack of knowledge about  
cultural and religious pract ices. Given the high pr ior ity accorded user 
involvement  in policy issues, thought  could be given to including m inority 
carers in planning policy and/ or awareness t raining. A further long- term 
measure is the development  of culturally sensit ive services in relat ion to health 
care generally, and respite and short  breaks in part icular.  
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3 .7   Barr iers related to carer  or  care recipient  
character ist ics  
Fifteen studies ident if ied barr iers related to the character ist ics of either carers 
or care recipients. Problems ident ified included:  carers’ approach to care giving 
and/ or health promot ion;  carers’ help- seeking behaviours;  personal and/ or 
cultural beliefs and preferences;  care recipients’ at t it ude. The evidence base is 
comparat ively st rong, in that  3 of the 7 core studies ident if ied ways in which 
the behaviours and character ist ics of carers could prevent  them  from  
accessing health care. So, too, did near ly three- quarters (8 out  of 12)  of the 
respite studies. The same or sim ilar points were confirmed in the intermediate 
and supplementary studies, and also the consultat ion. 
3 .7 .1   Evidence from  core studies ( 3 ; 5 ; 7 )  
Twigg and Atkin’s (1994)  study exam ined the at t itudes adopted by the carer 
to his or her caring role.7 Each response was important  in st ructur ing how the 
carer  negot iated and accepted health and social care serv ices. They found 
that  carers adopted three main responses:  that  of engulfment , of 
balancing/ boundary set t ing and of symbiosis. Carers who were engulfed by 
their  car ing act iv it ies were less likely to ask for, or accept , help. This applied 
part icular ly where any help was aimed at  them  rather than the person they 
supported. I n cont rast ,  carers who adopted the balancing/ boundary - set t ing 
mode were much more likely to access support . Carers in the symbiot ic mode 
sought  and accepted help, as long as it  was not  perceived to threaten their  
own role as carer.  
Twigg and Atk in also found that  the at t it ude of the care recipient  was 
signif icant .  At  it s most  ext reme, they were able to exclude carers from  contact  
with professionals, especially in the hospital set t ing. I n these sorts of cases, 
carers could remain invisible which in turn great ly reduced the likelihood of 
their  role and own needs for support  being recognised.  
Two studies that  exam ined health promot ion act iv it ies gave insights into 
carers’ pract ices in relat ion to prevent ive health act iv it ies such as v isit ing a 
doctor, taking part  in screening exam inat ions or obtaining recommended 
immunisat ions for influenza, pneumonia or tetanus.3;  5 The researchers in one 
study found that  being a high- level carer, defined as liv ing with a spouse with 
act iv it ies of daily liv ing impairments, had a negat ive effect  on carers’ abilit y to 
engage in posit ive prevent ive health behaviours.5 There were signific ant  
associat ions between car ing level and not  finding t ime for doctor appointments 
and forget t ing to take medicat ions. Other health behaviours, i.e. m issed doctor 
appointments, m issed flu jabs and no t ime to replenish medicat ions, occurred 
more frequent ly for high-  rather than moderate- level carers but  did not  
achieve stat ist ical signif icance. Larger proport ions of carers with a st rong 
sense of cont rol adopted good prevent ive health behaviours compared with 
carers with a weak sense of cont rol.   
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The second study (Sisk, 2000)  looked at  health promot ion and carer burden in 
carers of elder ly people in efforts to increase understanding about  the abilit y 
of carers to at tend to their  own health needs.3 The findings indicated that  
those perceiv ing lower subject ive burden pract ised more health- promoting 
behaviours. Sisk went  on to suggest  that  feelings involved in car ing, such as 
fear, pain, loss, and guilt ,  could interfere with carers’ abilit y to keep in contact  
with medical help. 
3 .7 .2   Evidence from  interm ediate studies ( 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 )  
Two studies focused on young carers. One small- scale study explor ing the 
exper iences of school nurses in respect  of school- age carers found that  many 
were already offer ing a confident ial ‘drop- in’ service to which all school children 
were encouraged to br ing their  health concerns.10 Young carers did use this 
serv ice;  while they wanted to talk to the nurses, they did not  however want  
things to go any fur ther. According to the nurses, the young carers did not  
want  help, and they did not  want  their  fam ily to know that  there were people 
who could help. As this was their  wish, the nurses could do nothing to change 
the situat ion and instead would just  listen to them .  
The theme of anonym ity recurred in another young carers study.12 Aldridge and 
Becker (1993)  found that  some study part icipants worr ied about  issues of 
confident ialit y and wanted to obtain help ‘anonymously’ to ensure their  
pr ivacy, possibly using a telephone help- line where it  is not  necessary to give 
a name and address (but  see below) .  The authors also noted that  young 
carers were not  assert ive in their  encounters with fam ily doctors. Not  all were 
willing and confident  enough to approach GPs about  their  own needs.  
The third intermediate study looked at  the facilitators and barr iers t o 
mammography screening.11 Key barr iers included carer procrast inat ion, the fear 
of finding breast  cancer, radiat ion exposure, fear of pain and feeling that  
mammographs were unnecessary. Carers with higher burden reported less 
frequent  self -  and provider- conducted breast  exam inat ions.  
3 .7 .3   Evidence from  supplem entary studies ( 15 )  
A study by Walters et  al. (2001)  exploring older people and their carers’ 
percept ions of barr iers to meet ing needs found that  many part icipants felt  
‘resigned’ to their situat ion and although they ident ified a problem did not  
intend to seek help for  it .15 Low expectat ions were a recurrent  theme, often 
linked to resignat ion. Among carers, there was a sense of duty and endurance. 
Some had a sense of feeling overwhelmed with their responsibilit ies coupled 
with isolat ion, leading to difficulty in seeking help. 
3 .7 .4   Evidence from  respite studies ( 2 4 ; 2 3 ; 2 5 ; 2 7 ; 2 8 ; 3 0 ; 3 1 ; 3 2 )  
I nteract ion between GPs and carers was ident if ied as a barr ier  to accessing 
the appropr iate services.23, 24 For example, carers could feel unable to discuss 
their  problems with GPs because of ret icence, a lack of opportunity and a 
sense of shame.23 An Aust ralian study of carers of dement ia pat ients found 
that  carers believed that  doctors were unaware of their  problems and/ or 
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support  services, and were unskilled in dement ia care. For their  part , doctors 
reported that  carers insisted they were coping even if the GP believed 
otherwise, and that  carers were reluctant  to consider  outside assistance ( see 
below) .24 Clarke and Watson (1991)  speculated on whether carers accepted 
respite despite their  own t rue needs and wishes, and/ or those of the care 
recipient , if a social worker kept  offer ing this service, because they felt  obliged 
to take up the offer  in order to safeguard future service provision.27 
Several studies talked about  st igma and labelling.31, 32, 24 I n one Canadian study 
of rural carers, the st igma of dement ia was seen as being linked to mental 
health problems, and led to an unwillingness to admit  to a deme nt ia 
diagnosis.31 This in turn could stop carers acknowledging the disease, talking 
about  the difficult ies they experienced, openly seeking out  informat ion about  
resources, and at tending support  groups.  
I n addit ion to the labelling of the care recipient , it  was also t he case t hat  
carers somet imes lacked recognit ion of their  status as ‘carers’. 25 Carers’ belief 
that  they should be able to manage without  outside assistance, having pr ide in 
their  own efforts, feeling guilt y for accept ing formal support  and being 
concerned about  using scarce resources before absolutely necessary were 
suggested as barr iers to accessing respite care.24 Carers commented they felt  
guilt y and selfish if they used respite services, and that  car ing was their  own 
responsibility.27, 30, 31, 32 Carers also felt  it  was their  duty to provide the care 
themselves.28 Accept ing a service was perceived as a public adm ission that  a 
carer was unable to manage without  help. As noted above, there was a desire 
not  to be a burden on the system  or to take help away from someone who 
needed it  more. A legit imate reason to use respite was required:  spending the 
t ime on oneself could be seen as ‘fr ivolous’. Even if paying for respite, there 
was a desire not  t o be seen as accept ing char it y .  There was an associat ion of 
home care and respite with dependence and decline – ‘t he step before the 
nursing home’. 31 
Another barr ier  was the care recipient ’s at t it ude towards respite care. A study 
by Cohen- Mansfield et  al.  (1994)  suggested that  care recipients m ight  not  
want  to be in a group and/ or denied they needed help.28 Care recipients were 
resistant  to the idea of community support .24 There was an associat ion with 
pr ior negat ive experiences.28 The relat ionship between the carer and care 
recipient  had a bearing on at t it udes towards respite care. A study of ethnic 
m inor ity carers found that  care recipients were unwilling to accept  resident ial 
respite care, and that  both people wanted to be together,  rather than split  
up.25 A study of dement ia carers suggested a var iable  response to carers 
accept ing respite,  related to the closeness of their  relat ionship with the care 
recipient  and not  want ing to exclude them. 27 
3 .7 .5   Evidence from  consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors pointed out  that  one of the major barr iers facing carers related t o 
feeling unable to take t ime off from  caring in order to at tend a doctor ’s 
appointment , have an operat ion, or  recuperate. Past  exper ience of services 
perceived as inadequate could increase carers’ reluctance to leave the care 
recipient  in order to at tend the surgery or hospital. Likewise, anxiet ies about  
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what  m ight  happen to established community care services if the regular 
pat terns were disturbed could influence whether or not  carers pursued health 
care in their  own r ight .  
Cont r ibutors also drew at tent ion to the psychological barr iers that  could 
negat ively affect  carers’ help- seeking behaviour. I n their experience, many 
carers were unable to perceive that  they themselves had needs – or indeed 
r ights – to their  own health care. Over t ime, carers could experience increasing 
social isolat ion that  in turn could lead to a loss of focus on their  own health 
needs. They m ight  also see asking for help as an adm ission of failure, and 
believe they should be able to manage their  care act iv it ies pr ivately. Rural 
carers in small communit ies especially could be tempted to hide their problems. 
Older carers were said to find it  part icular ly hard to delineate between their  
needs and those of the care recipient  – and they could also suffer from  an 
‘ageist  culture’ in the health serv ice. 
Cont r ibutors spoke of the specific barr iers faced by those car ing for a person 
with mental health problems. Because mental illness commonly fluctuated, 
carers’ needs also fluctuated and could suddenly become more or less intense. 
Carers also knew that ,  if they themselves became ill,  the st ress of this could 
t r igger the mental illness of the care recipient  – consequent ly they m ight  t ry 
to suppress their  own health problems. Carers were also felt  to face the 
addit ional st igma and discrim inat ion associated with mental illness, which could 
be especially hard for first - t ime carers. Consequent ly, it  was common to have 
a long period of denial before the carer sought  help.  
Cont r ibutors ident ified barr iers relat ing to specific groups of carers. For 
example, young carers (and part icular ly those whose parents had a learning 
disability or mental health problem, or other st igmat ising condit ion)  were felt  to 
face part icular  barr iers in accessing their  own health care. They were less 
likely than other children to be encouraged by their  parent (s)  to address their  
own health needs by seeing the GP, health visitor or school nurse or by 
at tending rout ine childhood screenings or vaccinat ions. The parent  m ight  even 
avoid seeking help for the young carer for fear of being judged as a poor 
parent  or of jeopardising the whole situat ion – and the child m ight  avoid doing 
so out  of loyalt y to the parent ,  or  simply because they failed to recognise that  
they could seek help. As children seldom init iated their  own health care, or 
thought  about  their  own health needs, it  was harder for young carers than for 
adult  carers to recognise the impacts of a st ressful situat ion on their  health. 
Cont r ibutors felt  that  if they did have a health problem , young carers were 
unlikely to open up to an adult  unless they were sure they would be believed 
or understood and a relat ionship of t rust  had been established. I n their  
exper ience, those professionals who did t ry to talk to young carers often 
m istakenly focused on the tasks  t he child had to do, instead of helping them 
to explore their feelings about  their  situat ion.  
Carers from black and ethnic m inority communit ies were thought  by 
cont r ibutors to be less assert ive with health care professionals. This carr ied 
the r isk of staff being less likely to adopt  a prevent ive approach. While some 
received support  from  the extended fam ily, other carers were very isolated and 
unlikely to know where to go for help.  
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Cont r ibutors felt  that  some of the pract ical and psychological problems were 
even more acute for carers who were t ry ing to balance paid work with car ing, 
or who were caring for more than one person. These groups of carers had 
more calls on their t ime, so were even more likely to disregard their own health 
needs unt il a cr it ical point  was reached. 
3 .7 .6   Sum m ary and w ays forw ard 
Sim ilar  barr iers to access to health care relat ing to the character ist ics of 
either the carer or the care recipient  emerged from  relat ively robust  studies in 
the review of the literature as well as the consultat ion. Problems ident ified 
included:  carers’ approach to care giving and/ or health promot ion;  carers’ 
help- seeking behaviours;  personal and/ or cultural beliefs and preferences;  care 
recipients’ at t it ude.  
Solut ions to address these sorts of issues could begin by encouraging carers 
to ident ify  their  own health care needs and to ask for ,  and accept ,  
professional help. Help- seeking could be improved by educat ing carers about  
the benefits of implement ing effect ive health promot ion behaviours. Local 
carers’ organisat ions and/ or primary care init iat ives (see Chapter 4)  m ight  have 
a useful role in this regard. Carers’ negat ive at t itudes about  respite care and 
short  breaks could be addressed if services were offered in fam iliar 
surroundings ( in their own homes, for instance) . Alternat ively,  v isit s to 
agencies offer ing the relevant  serv ices to see what  they offer  f irst - hand and 
talking to current  users m ight  be of value.  
3 .8   Barr iers re lated to know ledge and 
inform at ion issues 
Generally, the studies reviewed related as much to the health care needs 
associated with the carer’s caring role ( for example, informat ion about  
available services and how to access them , and medical informat ion)  as to 
their  own personal needs for health care. However, it  is important  that  
knowledge- related barr iers are documented;  we know that  informat ion is 
essent ial for carers of all ages (Department  of Health, 1999a) . I ndeed, carers 
can suffer st ress and ill- health because of a lack of informat ion about  how 
best  to help the care recipient  (Department  of Health, 1999a) . Altogether, 16 
studies ident ified barr iers that  rest r icted the provision of knowledge and 
informat ion to carers. Problems ident ified included:  carers not  being given 
informat ion about  available services and how to access them , and medical 
confident ialit y.  The evidence base is st ronger rather than weaker, and 
confirms acknowledged problem areas (Department  of Health, 1999a) .  
3 .8 .1   Evidence from  core studies ( 2 ; 7 )  
The Carers UK study (Henwood, 1998)  showed that  carers were not  being 
given informat ion about  local services by primary health care professionals, by 
hospital staff and also at  cr it ical points including when the care recipient  was 
discharged from hospital. 2 Some carers, part icular ly carers for disabled children, 
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had part icular ly negat ive experiences of t rying to get  informat ion from  the 
NHS. Reasons given for not  providing carers with informat ion varied. I t  m ight  
have been because there was an assumpt ion that  carers already knew about  
services and support  but ,  as the survey showed, t hat  was not  always t he 
case. Another explanat ion could have been that  health professionals regarded 
the provision of informat ion as the responsibilit y of, say, social services. A 
m inor it y of survey respondents reported that  professional concerns about  
confident ialit y served to rest r ict  the medical informat ion they were given about  
the health and t reatment  of the person supported.  
Twigg and Atkin (1994)  found that  by put t ing the emphasis on pat ients, 
psychiat r ists excluded mental health carers from  receipt  of informat ion and 
con t act .7 Consult ants felt  t hey had to respect  t he confidences of pat ients,  
especially in those cases where the carer ’s role in the situat ion was unclear.  
3 .8 .2   Evidence from  interm ediate studies ( 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 2 ; 1 4 )  
Similar issues relat ing to medical confident ialit y were also ident ified in the 
intermediate studies. Research conducted by Arksey et  al.  (2000)  showed that  
some carers had to deal with doctors unwilling to disclose medical informat ion 
about  the person supported.9 I t  was a part icular st ruggle for those who did not  
have the same GP, or who cared for someone experiencing mental health 
problems. Bibby and Becker’s (2000)  work on young carers suggested that  the 
principle of medical confident iality could somet imes be used as a shield for 
doctors to ret reat  behind and in this way avoid giving informat ion to the young 
people that  m ight  have helped them in their  car ing act ivit ies.14  
Another study on young carers found that  carers did not  want  informat ion 
concerning their  own needs, but  advice and support  on care management  and 
medical informat ion relat ing to the care recipient ’s condit ion.12 The findings 
showed that  no young carers were provided with informat ion or inst ructed 
about  the pract ical aspects of car ing, such as lif t ing techniques. Neither were 
they given informat ion about  welfare benefit s or  access to services, either for  
themselves or for the care recipient . Medical informat ion was also lacking.  
I n the study of school nurses’ support  for  young carers, the researcher found 
t hat  school nurses had encouraged children to contact  confident ial telephone 
help- lines such as Childline, but  the children reported that  they found it  
dif f icult  t o get  connected. 10 
3 .8 .3   Evidence from  supplem entary studies ( 1 5 ; 1 6 ; 1 7 ; 1 8 ; 2 0 )  
The overarching theme emerging from  this group of studies was that  carers 
were not  given informat ion about  the availabilit y and range of services and 
benefits that  m ight  have supported them in their  caring role.15;  16;  17;  20  
As far as medical informat ion was concerned, a study involving lay carers of 
people with a term inal illness showed that  informat ion provided by health care 
professionals was often seen as conflict ing and confusing.18 Some carers felt  
they had been kept  uninformed about  part icular  aspects of the care of the 
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person supported;  they commented on the use of technical terms or medical 
j argon that  they could not  understand.  
3 .8 .4   Evidence from  respite studies ( 2 2 ; 2 3 ; 2 5 ; 3 1 ; 3 2 )  
A lack of knowledge about  respite and other services was reported in one 
study of ethnic m inority carers of people with learning difficult ies.22 Many of 
these carers were women who were housebound and isolated from  informat ion 
and services (see also language/ cultural barr iers, above) . Sim ilar findings were 
reported in a study of ethnic m inority carers of older people.25 A study of Asian 
carers of people with dement ia reported a lack of knowledge about  the nature 
and t ype of respite serv ices available and how to access serv ices. 
Furthermore, the concept  of respite was unfam iliar, and the not ion of a break 
from  caring not  understood.32  
A study of dement ia carers in Aust ralia reported that  carers left  t o contact  
referral agencies themselves somet imes contacted the wrong agency.23 The 
same study also reported that  carers were uncertain about  the diagnosis of 
dement ia, and thus did not  know if their relat ive qualified for support . I n 
another Aust ralian study, doctors said that  they did not  know what  support  
was available for carers of dement ia sufferers.24  
Health care providers in a Canadian study pointed to the paucity of informat ion 
on available services and a lack of awareness of the importance of using them  
to prevent  burnout .31 Thus, carers and other fam ily members did not  know 
about  respite and how they m ight  benefit . 
3 .8 .5   Evidence from  consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors pointed out  that  many carers were simply unaware of the 
existence or relevance of the services that  m ight  be available to help them . 
This was a major barr ier  to accessing health care services. For those carers 
who did access services, the issue of medical confident ialit y could emerge. 
Professionals tended to take a narrow view of confident ialit y,  leaving the carer 
feeling excluded and isolated.  
3 .8 .6   Sum m ary and w ays forw ard 
To repeat , problems ident ified in the researc h reports and consultat ion 
included:  carers not  being given informat ion about  available services and how 
to access them ;  medical confident ialit y. The evidence is drawn from  relat ively 
st rong studies. 
Effect ive solut ions involve providing both professionals and carers with up- t o-
date, comprehensive informat ion about  available services – both locally and 
nat ionally – and how to access them . A var iety of languages and media will be 
required to best  address carers’ informat ion needs. Medical confident ially 
issues could be addressed through advanced direct ives and other sim ilar 
init iat ives. Further research specifically into the area of informat ion sharing 
between professionals and carers has recent ly been commissioned by the SDO 
programme, and is due to be completed in March 2004.  
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3 .9   Conclusion  
This chapter has reviewed evidence from  primary studies report ing on carers’ 
access to,  and use of,  health care serv ices, respite and short  breaks. This 
material has been presented in combinat ion with data from  the consultat ion 
with experts in the field. Taken together, the empir ical evidence and the 
expert  opinion present  a wide range of perspect ives about  access problems in 
a var iety of set t ings for  different  t ypes of carers support ing care recipients 
with a range of impairments. As we found in a previous scoping study (Arksey 
et  al. ,  2002) , the consultat ion was valuable in that  cont r ibutors’ comments 
st rongly endorsed the findings from  the review of the literature, confirm ing 
that  the diff icult ies documented in the research art icles st ill prevail.   
As noted at  t he star t  of t he chapter ,  t here is a dear th of ev idence about  
carers’ access to health care in their  own r ight .  Moreover, what  does exist  is 
variable in terms of research design and quality. This is an important  caveat  
that  needs to be borne in m ind in terms of what  can be confident ly concluded 
on the basis of the evidence available. We have made at tempts to indicate the 
st rength of the evidence base for  each of the f ive different  t ypes of barr iers 
t hat  carers confront .  This showed that  the evidence on language or cultural 
issues was part icular ly weak relat ive to the other types of barr iers. 
Comparat ively speaking, the soundest  evidence related to the behaviours and 
character ist ics of professionals and how these phenomena could serve to 
induce barr iers to health care for carers. 
Overall,  the evidence shows that  carers confront  a range of barr iers when 
t ry ing to access services to maintain or improve their  health;  obstacles occur 
not  only at  ent ry points,  but  also when someone is in the system (Rosen et  
al. ,  2001) . The barr iers related to professionals, carers themselves and to a 
lesser extent  care recipients. Other barr iers arose from  service and 
organisat ional features, language or cultural issues, and the provision of 
informat ion. The available evidence does not  allow us to weight  the five 
different  types of barr ier against  one another with any author ity, or to rank 
them  in order of sever ity or intensity. I n any case, carers are heterogeneous;  
consequent ly,  part icular groups of carers will experience different  barr iers to 
varying degrees (see below) .  
Carers are one specif ic group of health care service users. The evidence 
illust rates how carers experience a range of general barr iers that  have the 
potent ial to prevent  not  only carers but  also all other pat ient  populat ion 
groups from  accessing health care. These relate to:  inconvenient  appointment  
systems and ‘gate- keeping’;  poor consultat ions;  react ive rather than proact ive 
professionals;  inadequate t ranslat ion servic es;  physical accessibilit y ;  
t ranspor t ;  and cost . 
However, the review and consultat ion also found that  carers faced addit ional 
barr iers to gaining access to health care, over and above those exper ienced 
by pat ients who were not  carers. These barr iers include:  
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•  professional lack of awareness about  carers’ issues and the impact  of 
caring on carers 
•  professional uncertainty about  roles and boundaries 
•  professional conceptualisat ions, models or stereotypes about  carers 
•  carers not  being ident if ied as carers;  notes not  being tagged 
•  concent rat ion on the care recipient  at  t he expense of t he carer 
•  lengthy wait ing t imes and appointment  systems unable to accommodate 
rest r ict ions related to car ing 
•  problems relat ing to carers being unable to leave the home  
•  cost  ( for  serv ices and/ or  subst it ute care)  
•  language barr iers, and use of interpretat ion services 
•  culturally insensit ive services for carers (e.g. in relat ion to consultat ions 
and respite care)  
•  carers’ approach to caregiving and/ or health promot ion 
•  carers’ help- seeking behaviours 
•  carers’ personal barr iers, such as st rong commitment  to caring 
responsibilit ies, reluctance to disclose problems and perceived needs, and 
isolat ion 
•  lack of informat ion about  potent ially relevant  support  services and how to 
access t hem 
•  medical confident ialit y.  
Furthermore, it  is apparent  that  specific sub- groups of carers can face 
addit ional barr iers. For instance, young carers are known to be a ‘hard- t o-
reach’ group and are part icularly at  r isk of being overlooked by pro fessionals 
and not  recognised as young carers. Carers from ethnic m inority communit ies 
can experience addit ional language and communicat ion barr iers, culturally 
insensit ive professionals/ services and implicit  or explicit  racism . Recent  
immigrant and refugee carers may be even more disadvantaged, given their 
unfam iliar it y with the types of services available in this count ry. Older carers 
may confront  ageist  at t itudes from  professionals, while carers of people with 
mental health problems can run up against  me dical confident ialit y issues.  
This chapter has made suggest ions about  overcom ing the different  t ypes of 
barr iers that  carers confront  when accessing health care. I n the event ,  act ion 
has been taken to int roduce services aimed at  reducing inequalit ies and local 
var iat ions in access. I n recent  years, for example, local carers’ organisat ions 
have been inst rumental in init iat ing carer support  projects based in primary 
care set t ings. New communicat ions technologies have been used to develop 
services that  provide carers with health informat ion and professional support  
without  their  having to leave the home. I n the next  chapter,  we focus on 
intervent ions designed to improve accessibilit y for carers.  
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Chapter 4  I ntervent ions to improve accessibility 
for carers 
4 .1   I nt roduct ion  
This chapter  focuses on the evidence from  the review of the lit erature and the 
consultat ion about  intervent ions with the potent ial to overcome barr iers to 
health care for  carers. The range of intervent ions focused on is narrow:  
primary care init iat ives, community- based init iat ives, home - based health care 
projects, and geographical informat ion systems (GIS)  software. To help set  the 
findings into context ,  we first  of all discuss current  policy init iat ives that  are 
direct ly or indirect ly related to access issues;  t he v iews of cont r ibutors t o t he 
consultat ion about  percept ions of how policy is being t ranslated into pract ice 
are also included where relevant . This leads into a report  document ing how the 
different  t ypes of intervent ions offer  solut ions to help overcome the different  
t ypes of access barr iers. We complete the chapter by indicat ing which groups 
of carers may, and may not , benefit  in terms of improved accessibilit y 
promoted by the different  t ypes of intervent ions. 
4 .2   Current  policy and pract ice  in the NHS 
The findings from  the literature review and consultat ion set  out  in the previous 
chapter  show that  carers’ access t o healt h care serv ices is affected by a 
number of different  types of barr iers. Some of these barr iers relate to the way 
in which health care services are delivered, including the act ions and at t itudes 
of those who work within them . Others relate to the character ist ics, 
circumstances and percept ions of the carer  and the care recipient .  I f carers’ 
access to health care serv ic es is to be improved, intervent ions need to 
address the full range of barr iers encountered. The findings from  the literature 
review and the consultat ion suggest  that  in terms of both current  policy and 
current  pract ice this is not  happening. 
Since the publicat ion of the NHS Plan, ‘access’ has increasingly taken on a 
specific meaning within the NHS (Department  of Health, 2000a) . I nit iat ives 
being developed under the government ’s Wait ing, Booking and Choice st rategy 
are intended to reduce wait ing t imes, improve appointment  systems, and give 
pat ients greater  choice over when and where they are seen or  t reated. For 
example, in secondary care the NHS Plan requires that  by 2005 all t rusts must  
be able to offer  pat ients a choice of dates for  all elect ive procedures 
(Department  of Health, 2000a) . I n primary care, all GP pract ices will be 
required by 2004 to offer their pat ients an appointment  with a GP within 48 
hours.  
This specific interpretat ion of access, as being pr imarily about  service issues – 
specif ically ,  t he way the service is organised or delivered – is reinforced by the 
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approach adopted by the Modernisat ion Agency, one of the key bodies helping 
Trusts to improve ‘access’.  Within the Modernisat ion Agency, the Nat ional 
Booking Programme – Access, Booking and Choice – focuses on improving 
appointment  booking systems, part icular ly for elect ive services;  the Nat ional 
Primary Care Development  Team focus on access in primary care and 
redesigning pathways to secondary care. More generally, the emphasis within 
t he Agency is on improving the whole system. A whole- system  approach 
encourages health care bodies to change their  systems, procedures and 
approaches to improve the ‘absolute’ level of access, rather than focusing on 
improving ‘relat ive’ access. Relat ive access relates to the relat ive levels of 
access exper ienced by different  populat ion groups or areas, and is a course of 
act ion that  runs the r isk of disadvantaging those groups who are not  selected 
for  special considerat ion. This tension reflects the long- standing debate about  
universalist  and select ive services, and the challenge of developing the 
appropriate infrast ructure of universalist  services in order to provide a 
framework to develop select ive services targeted at  those whose needs are 
greatest  (Titmuss, 1968) .  
Common sense suggests that  these universal or generic init iat ives to improve 
access are likely to benefit  carers in general.  This was certainly the percept ion 
of cont r ibutors to the study. Anecdotal evidence from  the evaluat ions of local 
proj ects connected with the Nat ional Booking Programme suggested that  
carers had found it  very helpful to be able to choose a date/ t ime for  elect ive 
services including outpat ients, inpat ients and diagnost ics. This allowed them  to 
plan ahead and accommodate their  caring commitments. The improvements to 
access, facilitated by the Nat ional Pr imary Care Development  Team, had also 
been found to be helpful to carers as well as the wider populat ion. They have 
encouraged GP pract ices to work towards ‘Advanced Access’ i.e.  rest ructur ing 
workload, looking at  appointment  systems, and balancing the number of 
pat ients who want  to be seen immediately and those who want  to pre - book.  
Cont r ibutors also felt  that  other NHS- wide init iat ives, in part icular Walk- In 
Cent res, Healthy Living Cent res, NHS Direct  and the flexibilit ies offered by 
Personal Medical Services pilots, were likely to improve access for carers. 
However, few if any of these nat ional init iat ives appear to be evaluat ing their  
specif ic impact  on carers and their  access to health services. Where carers 
have been involved in evaluat ions, this has mainly been in relat ion to their 
roles as carers for  pat ients and not  in their  capacit y as pat ients themselves. 
While there is a percept ion that  these generic init iat ives do improve carers’ 
access to health care serv ices,  t here is as yet  no research ev idence to back 
this up. Furthermore, because of the absence of this evidence, it  is diff icult  to 
judge whether these init iat ives are equally beneficial to all groups of carers or 
have a different ial impact .  
I t  is also important  to note that  these generic init iat ives pr imarily address 
barr iers that  are associated with serv ice issues (e.g. the convenience of an 
appointment  t ime)  and are likely to have relat ively lit t le impact  on the other 
barr iers ident ified in this study. I n order to address these barr iers, it  is likely 
that  init iat ives or intervent ions will need to focus specifically on carers, or  
carers and other socially excluded groups. However, in general, the 
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cont r ibutors did not  know of many relevant  init iat ives relat ing specifically to 
carers’ access to health care, although there were many examples of projects 
which aimed to promote carers’ health in a very broad sense – for example, by 
offering complementary therapies, Healing Days, support  groups, t raining and 
so forth. The major it y of these seemed to be inst igated and even delivered 
from  the voluntary sector, with very few com ing direct ly out  of mainst ream 
health care organisat ions. There were also many examples of primary care 
init iat ives, but  again the percept ion of the cont r ibutors was that  these 
appeared to be mainly inst igated through the voluntary sector, and typically 
involved the appointment  of a generic or specialist  carers’ worker. There were, 
however, a few examples of specialist  nurses employed direct ly by PCTs ( two 
of whom  cont r ibuted to the local interviews) . However, there were very few 
involving secondary health care. Those named included the following:  
discharge co- ordinators for carers;  carers’ clinics in hospital wards or foyers;  
discharge booklets for carers;  and Carers’ Educat ion and Support  Programme 
(CESP)  t raining courses for mental health carers. 
While cont r ibutors considered that  there were relat ively few specific init iat ives, 
they did cite a wide range of policies under which the issue of access to 
health care for carers is, or  could be, addressed. These included policies 
specifically relat ing to carers, such as the Nat ional St rategy for  Carers 
(Department  of Health, 1999a) , the Carers Special Grant  and carers’ 
assessments, as well as broader policies such as Nat ional Service Frameworks, 
Health Act ion Zones and regenerat ion programmes. For older carers of people 
with a learning disability, the health act ion plans required under Valuing People 
were seen as offer ing a part icular ly useful vehicle for improved access. 
However, cont r ibutors highlighted a number of short falls concerning the 
implementat ion of such policies. For example, because Social Services rather 
than Health has the lead responsibilit y for carers’ assessments, these often 
included only basic and ‘unsubt le’ quest ions about  the carer ’s health. The NSF 
for Mental Health (Department  of Health, 1999b)  was cr it icised for promot ing 
the r ight  of carers to an assessment  as opposed to actual support .  This  was 
seen as causing resentment  on both sides, with staff (and carers)  seeing the 
assessment  as an addit ional and unproduct ive burden.  
Finally,  disappointment  was also expressed at  the paucity of references to 
carers in the new GMS cont ract  that  comes int o force in April 2004. Exist ing 
systems that  could provide opportunit ies for the ident if icat ion and support  of 
carers ( such as the requirement  to check the health of over- 75s)  were not  felt  
to be consistent ly and proact ively exploited.  
This concludes our review of current  policy and pract ice in the NHS, and sets 
the context  for  the remainder of the chapter  which focuses on what  we found 
regarding the potent ial for  intervent ions to improve carers’ access to health 
care. Before that ,  we present  some out line informat ion about  the intervent ions 
to be discussed.  
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4 .3   I ntervent ions to overcom e barr iers to 
health care for  carers 
The 14 evaluat ion studies that  successfully  passed the var ious stages for  
inclusion in the final review comprise the following:  primary  care init iat ives, 
home- based health care projects, and geographical informat ion systems (GIS)  
software. Seven of the 14 studies used quant itat ive methods;  four of these 
were experimental studies ( two were random ised cont rolled t r ials, and the 
other  two were quasi- experimental) , and the remaining three were descript ive. 
Of the other seven studies, four used m ixed methods and three used 
qualitat ive methods.  
We have categor ised the evaluat ion studies into core studies (n= 9)  and 
intermediate studies (n= 5)  on the same basis used in the last  chapter, namely 
t ype of study and st rength of evidence. Having given the mat ter  a lot  of 
thought ,  however,  we decided to present  the evidence from  both the core 
studies and the intermediate studies together. This is because, in comparison 
with the studies reviewed in the previous chapter, they are smaller in number 
and more narrowly focused. Furthermore, there is considerable overlap in 
findings and we want  to avoid too much repet it ion and duplicat ion for readers. 
However, we do ident ify  at  t he star t  of each sect ion which studies we are 
drawing on, and whether they belong to the core or intermediary group of 
studies. For detailed informat ion about  the evaluat ions of the individual 
intervent ions, including their  st rengths, weaknesses and key learning points, 
see the supplementary report  (Arksey, 2003) .  
4 .3 .1   Core evaluat ion studies 
Nine of the studies are part icular ly st rong;  they present  the best  evidence and 
together comprise the core evaluat ion studies (see Table 4.1) . Fuller 
informat ion can be found in Appendix 11.  
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Table 4 .1   Core evaluat ion studies ( n= 9 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and m ain aim s Research design 
and study typology 
design code  
33 Naish and 
Benaim  (1995)   
Hackney and Newham GP–Carers Project  
To improve suppor t  t o carers  
Mixed methods 
B3  
36 Stevens ( 1999) Paignton and Brixham GP Carers Project   
To ident ify  and suppor t  carers;  t o 
promot e carer  awareness 
Mixed methods 
B3  
38 Morr is ( 2002) Brent  Primary Care Project  
To prov ide carers w it h one-t o-one 
advice,  suppor t  and t rain ing;  t o develop 
awareness of  carers’ issues in  GP 
pract ices 
Mixed methods 
B3  
39 Brown et al. 
( 1999) 
Telephone Carer Groups 
To compare t he impact  of  t elephone 
carer  groups w it h t radit ional carer  
groups 
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
B2  
40*  Gallienne et al. *  
( 1993) 
ComputerLink   
To prov ide suppor t  t o carers of  people 
w it h Alzheimer ’s disease v ia 
ComputerLink 
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
B1  
41 Magnusson et al. 
(2002)   
Telemat ic I nvervent ions  
To prov ide direct  suppor t  and 
informat ion t o carers and care recipient s 
v ia computer  t echnology 
Mixed methods 
B3  
43 Mahoney ( 2001) Telephone linked care 
To help carers of  people w it h Alzheimer ’s 
d isease w it h  adv ice and access t o a 
suppor t  group v ia t he t elephone 
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
B1  
45 John ( 2000) Mobile Therapy Unit  
To relieve symptoms of st ress in carers 
and people w it h  dement ia  
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
B2  
46 Foley ( 2002) Geographical I nformat ion Systems (GIS) 
To assess t he pot ent ial applicabil it y  of  
GI S sof tware t hrough a st udy  of  carers 
and t he prov ision of  short  t erm  breaks  
Mixed methods 
B3  
*  Except ionally, our evidence about  ComputerLink also draws on a further three related 
art icles, which included more detailed informat ion about  methodology, st rengths and 
weaknesses of the system  (Brennan et  al., 1991;  Brennan et  al., 1992;  Bass et  al. ,  1998) . 
4 .3 .2   I nterm ediate evaluat ion studies 
The remaining five studies are summarised in Table 4.2;  fuller details can be 
found in Appendix 11. This set  of studies has a relat ively weaker evidence 
base and these comprise the intermediate studies.  
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Table 4 .2   I nterm ediate evaluat ion studies ( n= 5 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and aim Research design 
and study typology 
design code  
34 Lloyd (1996)   Newhaven Carers Project  
To promote and prot ect  t he healt h of  carers  
Qualit a t ive methods 
C1  
35 Tarry (1998) Carers Primary Care Proj ect  at  Fair f ield 
Surgery ,  Burwash 
To ident ify  and assist  carers  
Qualit at ive methods  
C1 
37 Morr is 
( 2000) 
Cornwall Carer Support  Workers Service 
To improve suppor t  for  carers offered by 
pr imary healt h care pract it ioners  
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
C1 
42 Lazarus 
( 1998) 
Relaxat ion distance learning audio tape 
To reduce carers’ st ress levels  
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
C1 
44 MacDonald 
( 1998) 
Massage for primary carers  
To reduce carers’ st ress and fat igue 
Quant it at ive 
met hods 
C1 
 
4 .3 .3   Local interventions 
Cont r ibutors to the consultat ion were involved with eight  local intervent ions;  
these are summarised in Table 4.3 (see Appendix 12 for further informat ion) . 
These are slight ly wider in scope than those ret r ieved through the literature 
search as they also include intervent ions based in the community. 
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Table 4 .3   Local intervent ions ( n= 8 )  
Project   I ntervention and m ain aim s 
PRTC Carers Cent re – Leeds 
Healt h Proj ect  
To prov ide free f lu vaccinat ions  
Share t he Care – Lincolnshire  To dev ise syst ems for  ident ify ing and suppor t ing carers  
Spinney GP Pract ice – 
Cambr idgeshire  
To dev ise systems for  ident ify ing and recording carers  
Carers Cent re – Salford  To prov ide healt h checks for  carers and j oint  holist ic 
assessm ent s, and t o suppor t  carers t o address healt h  issues 
Nor t h Devon Hospice – 
Barnstaple  
To prov ide f ree complementary  t herapies t o carers and 
pat ient s,  t o run carer  suppor t  groups,  and t o of fer  a 
bereavement  serv ice  
Barnet  PCT – Barnet To prov ide healt h checks at  home  
Nor t humber land Care Trust  –  
Nor t humber land 
To prov ide indiv idual assessment s and hands-on t rain ing in t he 
home for  indiv idual carers  
Nor t h  East  Wales Carers 
I nformat ion Serv ice (NEWCIS)  
– Nor t h  East  Wales 
To encourage GP surger ies t o:  ident ify  ca rers;  t ag carers’ 
records;  ident ify  a carers’ key worker ;  develop in it iat ives t o 
suppor t  carers  
4 .3 .4   Prim ary care init iat ives 
Given the primacy of pr imary care init iat ives in both the review and the local 
intervent ions, it  is helpful to give br ief contextual informat ion about  this 
part icular type of intervent ion. Primary care init iat ives first  emerged in the 
ear ly 1990s within the context  of the new community care regulat ions. Space 
rest r ict ions prevent  us from  describing each individual init iat ive included in the 
review, but  full details can be found in the accompanying report  (Arksey, 
2003) . Suffice for  now to say that  the init iat ives were typically small- scale,  
developmental and funded for one or two years. One study invest igat ing the 
sustainabilit y of a primary care init iat ive in four GP surgeries in Cornwall 
concluded that  there had been m ixed success in terms of last ing impact 37,  
reflect ing the tension between projects with short - term funding and long- term 
aims. Staffing often comprises one carer support  worker, working on a part -
t ime basis. I n those instances where workers are employed on a full- t ime 
basis, they often split  their  t ime between two or more different  GP surgeries. 
I nit iat ives work with pr imary care at  different  levels:  direct  work with carers;  
development  work with individual GP surgeries;  and st rategic work with primary 
care groups/ t rusts and networks.  
The evaluat ions suggested that  there was no one ideal bluepr int  for  how 
pr imary care init iat ives should be set  up. On the cont rary, it  was important  
that  carer support  work in GP surgeries should be individually tailored to the 
specific pract ice in quest ion, acknowledging it s own part icular culture and 
organisat ion. Some factors were commonly cited, however, as having the 
potent ial to make a posit ive difference:   
•  thinking small and aim ing for what  was achievable 
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•  addressing issues relat ing to the sustainabilit y of new systems and 
procedures, if development  work init iated by carer support  workers over a 
fixed t ime - scale was to be cont inued 
•  ensuring the appropriate professional status of the carer support  worker 
•  giving the carer support  worker a highly visible presence in the pract ice 
•  effect ive collaborat ive work between the carer support  worker and (other)  
members of the primary healt h care t eam 
•  effect ive joint  working between the pr imary care init iat ive and other 
organisat ions in the statutory and voluntary sectors, and in part icular 
social services and the health author it y (or equivalent  body)  
•  ensuring all staff – and in part ic ular senior GPs – should be thoroughly 
involved in, and commit ted to, the init iat ive in both the planning and 
implementat ion stages. 
We are now in a posit ion to draw out  key points reported in the evidence 
about  ways to overcome some of the health care barr iers that  carers confront .  
For each type of barr ier ,  we present  evidence from  the review of the 
literature, followed by informat ion obtained from  the consultat ion.    
4 .4   Overcom ing barr iers related to professional 
character ist ics 
Together ,  t he review of the lit erature and the consultat ion suggested the 
following solut ions to t ry to overcome barriers arising from professionals’ 
behaviour and characterist ics:  raising carer awareness among primary care 
team members;  promot ing carers as partners in caring;  general pract ice staff  
taking on the role of ‘champion’.  
4 .4 .1   Evidence from  the literature review  ( core studies 3 3 ; 
3 6 ; 3 8 ; 4 0 ; 4 1
, interm ediate studies 3 4 ; 3 5 ; 3 7 ; 4 4)  
The evidence suggests that  of all t he different  t ypes of intervent ions included 
in t he review, pr imary care init iat ives were the ones with the potent ial to 
overcome professional barr iers because they were the ones that  t r ied to 
direct ly address – and influence – professional ways of behaving towards, and 
thinking about , carers. For instance, a key pr ior it y for the carer support  
workers in all the init iat ives was t raining and raising awareness about  carers’ 
issues with members of the primary health care team, with a view to 
encouraging posit ive approaches and at t itudes towards carers as well as t he 
more pract ical outcome of referrals to the pr imary care init iat ive it self.  The 
evaluat ions indicated that  in some pr imary care init iat ives the efforts of the 
carer support  worker had led to raised awareness among pract ice staff.35;  36;  38 
Even so, referrals were not  always forthcom ing;  doctors tended to refer 
relat ively fewer carers than other members of the health care team. 34;  36  
The Hackney and Newham GP–Carers Project  had specifically t r ied to 
invest igate the nature of the GP relat ionship with carers,  not ing that  there 
could be considerable difficulty for medical professionals to work with ‘lay’ 
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carers as colleagues.33 The Project  produced a set  of good pract ice guidelines 
for  general pract ice;  these drew professionals’ at tent ion to carers’ wishes t o 
be included as ‘co- workers’ in the care of the person supported. An expressed 
aim  of the Cornwall Carer Support  Workers Service was to ensure that  GPs, 
pr imary health care teams and social services were not  only more 
knowledgeable about  carers’ needs, but  they also viewed them  as partners in 
the car ing process.37  
GP pract ice staff willing to act  as ‘champions’ and promote the benefit s of 
implement ing carer systems to other staff could also help change at t itudes and 
spread good pract ice.38 Those with personal experience of caring and/ or a real 
understanding of carers’ situat ions were more likely to be sympathet ic towards 
implement ing carer- focused systems within surgeries.38  
Effect ive awareness raising has the potent ial to reduce stereotyping, which 
can be a barr ier in terms of referr ing carers to other health care services. 
MacDonald’s (1998)  US study of home - based massage st rongly recommended 
that  individuals making referrals should not  let  preconceived not ions about  who 
would or would not  benefit  from , or accept ,  receipt  of massage deter them  
from  offer ing this t reatment  to carers.44 Treatments were acceptable to,  and 
effect ive with, carers over the age of 60 with or  without  previous exper ience 
of massage. Sim ilar views were implied in relat ion to professional assumpt ions 
about  carers who m ight  or m ight  not  be interested in using computers to 
access informat ion and support  ( see below) .40;  41 
4 .4 .2   Evidence from  the consultat ion  
The cont r ibutors to the consultat ion also st ressed the importance of the 
relat ionship between carers and professionals, emphasising the value of an 
informal approach based on mutual respect . I n some cases the quality of this 
relat ionship, or even the personality of the individual professional, was felt  to 
be more important  than the part icular  therapy or  the st ructure of a serv ice. 
One staff member gave carers her own home number in case of cr isis, and her 
exper ience was that  this was very reassur ing to carers and had never been 
abused.  
There was a st rong feeling that  professionals should t reat  carers as ‘partners’ 
in the provision of care, and as such should ensure that  they were offered 
t raining sim ilar to that  available to paid staff ( for example, on manual handling, 
dealing with aggression, and medicines management .)  I n secondary care,  t oo,  
carers should be seen as an integral part  of the team . When carers were seen 
as ‘part  of the workforce’ they were automat ically included in discharge 
planning, and m ight  even be given priority on wait ing lists for operat ions or 
physiotherapy.   
Cont r ibutors noted that  even small- scale projects,  which did not  necessar ily  
have high take- up rates,  oft en had the knock- on effect  of raising awareness 
and understanding of carers among staff groups, including both PCT and Social 
Serv ices.  This was certainly the case in the f lu vaccinat ion project  run by the 
Leeds Health Project , and was also felt  to be part icular ly t rue of pr imary care 
init iat ives, such as those run by Share the Care in Lincolnshire, Barnet  PCT and 
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NEWCIS. One of the key benefit s of the lat ter  was felt  t o be that  t agging 
carers rem inded GPs and other pr imary care staff about  who the carers were, 
what  they could do for  carers or what  else could help them . As one cont r ibutor 
put  it :  ‘The GPs have f inally  accepted that  carers are par t  of their business.’ 
Another project  had generated a huge increase in referrals from  dist r ict  nurses. 
Such projects were therefore felt  to be ‘an easy way to mainst ream  an issue’.   
4 .5   Overcom ing barr iers related to service 
issues 
Together ,  t he rev iew of t he lit erature and the consultat ion suggested the 
following solut ions to t ry to overcome barr iers relat ing to service issues:  
developing systems for ident ify ing carers, and tagging carers’ records;  
int roducing special appointments for carers;  flexible service provision;  self -
referral;  providing health care in the home and/ or non- health venues;  exploring 
the use of software packages to help plan service provision.  
4 .5 .1   Evidence from  the literature review  ( core studies 3 3 ; 
3 8 ; 3 9 ; 4 0 ; 4 1 ; 4 3 ; 4 5 ; 4 6
, interm ediate studies 3 4 ; 3 5 ; 3 7 ; 4 4)  
A key priority for all the primary care init iat ives was to help surgeries 
implement  systems to ident ify carers and to tag their  records, in line with 
government  requirements (Department  of Health, 1998) . I dent ificat ion was 
generally acknowledged to be difficult ,  part icular ly in relat ion to specific groups 
of carers such as young carers and carers of people with mental health 
problems.35 Some surgeries rout inely asked whether people had a caring role at  
new pat ient  regist rat ions, over 75s and ‘well person’ screenings, and other 
standard health checks ( for  instance, asthma clinics) .33;  34 Asking a quest ion 
about  carer status on repeat  prescr ipt ion forms was found to be a useful 
mechanism  to ident ify carers who were not  registered at  the same surgery as 
t he care recipient .33;  38 One GP pract ice in the Brent  Primary Care Project  had 
begun to work with a local school nurse and a carer support  worker to t ry to 
make contact  with young carers in local schools.37 
Once carer  status had been recorded on carers’ medical records, either with 
st ickers on paper notes or on computer records, it  was important  that  the 
records were kept  up to date. I n some projects, a designated member of staff 
was given responsibility for cont inued ongoing maintenance of record keeping if 
and when the pr imary care init iat ive came to an end.33 Having recorded carer 
status, it  was then vital that  people’s anonym ity and pr ivacy were preserved.34  
I n effor t s to f ind out  how carers perceived the general pract ice and what  t hey 
wanted the pract ice to give them , one surgery taking part  in the Hackney and 
Newham GP–Carers Project  had undertaken a survey and consultat ion with 
carers.33 Beforehand, the pract ice gave a commitment  to ser iously consider 
the findings and to make whatever  changes they felt  were necessary.  Another  
general pract ice involved in the same primary care init iat ive had int roduced 
special ‘carer health check appointments’ with GPs for carers of elder ly 
mentally ill people.33 GPs used these appointments to check carers’ weight  and 
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blood pressure, and to review their  own general health. I t  was also an 
opportunit y to focus on the car ing situat ion and carers’ concerns about  the 
person for whom they were caring.  
One of the GP surgeries in the Brent  Primary Care I nit iat ive drew up a carers’ 
register. The recept ionist  with responsibilit y for carers’ issues regular ly 
telephoned carers she had not  seen or been in contact  with for  some t ime to 
check their  situat ion.38 
I ntervent ions with the flexibilit y to be delivered in the home helped to 
overcome t ransport  and/ or respite care problems;  carers who were house-
bound or lived in rural areas also stood to gain. Some carer support  workers 
visited carers in their  own homes, a facilit y valued by those carers who did not  
w ish t o talk at  the surgery.  38;  35 Massage therapists took their  tables to carers’ 
homes.44;  45 One service arranged subst itute care if the (dement ia)  care 
recipient  could not  be left  on their  own, so that  the carer  could take part  
without  anxiety or worry.45 Cont inuing massage sessions even after the care 
recipient  had died, rather than bringing them to an abrupt  end, could help the 
carer feel supported and facilitate the readjustment  to their  new situat ion.44  
The telephone-  and computer- based services provided direct  access,  on 
demand, to informat ion, educat ion and ‘in- home’ support  groups, and in this 
way facilit ated easier  access to professional support .  They also at tempted to 
ameliorate inequit ies of access for rural carers.39;  40;  41;  43 The ComputerLink 
system provided 24- hour access, allowing support  to be given at  any t ime of 
the day or night , often within hours of a problem  being posted (as compared 
with a t radit ional support  group that  meets weekly) .40 Asynchronomous 
communicat ion, that  is not  requir ing the sender or recipient  to be present  
simultaneously, meant  that  carers could communicate at  t imes that  were 
convenient  to them , a feature especially helpful for those carers juggling 
mult iple roles in relat ion to caring. This lat ter point  is important ;  carers may 
not  use telephone- based systems because of caregiving demands and being 
too busy.43 
Finally, researchers evaluat ing GIS software in the East  Sussex, and Brighton 
and Hove areas concluded that  the maps produced showed how data about  
respite servic es could be analysed and used to inform  future developments 
relat ing to local provision of short - term  care services.46 However,  they felt  
that  more test ing was necessary to determ ine GIS’s potent ial value in terms of 
ident ifying short falls and lack of equit y  across t he count y .  Because of 
diff icult ies in integrat ing qualitat ive and quant itat ive data, it  was not  obvious 
that  the maps really took into account  carers’ needs and wishes.  
4 .5 .2   Evidence from  the consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors to the consultat ion st ressed that ,  in successful init iat ives, referral 
protocols were kept  as simple as possible, and carers were generally able to 
self - refer to projects. Within pr imary care and other services, this m ight  well 
imply the need for lower ent ry levels so that  carers could access prevent ive 
rather than react ive support ,  for  example, by the proact ive offer of well- being 
checks (as in the NEWCIS project , Salford Carers Cent re and Barnet  PCT)  or of 
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f lu vaccinat ions (Leeds Health Project ) .  The use of non- health venues could 
be less int im idat ing than hospitals or clinics, and more peaceful and welcom ing. 
Flexibilit y was also a key factor, both with regard to opening t imes, and the 
locat ion of service delivery. For example, services which were offered at  
weekends and evenings, or  which offered contact  with the carer  in their  own 
home, helped those who were working, who could not  get  out  or who did not  
like groups. Longer consultat ion per iods could also give carers a chance to 
open up and explore their situat ion – this was felt  to be part icular ly relevant  to 
pr imary care, where GP consultat ions were usually lim ited to an average of 
eight  m inutes. Projects such as the North Devon Hospice project  chose to use 
non- health venues, which were felt  to be less int im idat ing than hospitals or 
clinics, and more peaceful and welcom ing.  
Cont r ibutors confirmed the research evidence that  ident if icat ion and 
recognit ion of carers are a key precursor to improving access for carers to 
health care. A number of the ‘good pract ice’ examples focused on how this 
could be achieved within the NHS, and part icular ly within primary care ( for 
example, the Spinney GP pract ice, NEWCIS and Share the Care Lincolnshire) .  
4 .6   Overcom ing barr iers related to language or  
cultura l issues 
Neither the literature review nor the cont r ibutors to the consultat ion ident if ied 
specific remedies to t ry to overcome access barr iers relat ing to language or 
cultural issues. However, act ively reaching out  to ethnic m inor it y carers 
through different  community facilit ies was seen as good pract ice,  and it  was 
felt  t hat  posit ive professional at t it udes had the potent ial t o facilit ate access.  
4 .6 .1   Evidence from  the literature review  ( core studies 3 3 ; 
3 8)  
The first  point  to make is that  we found no reports of intervent ions to improve 
access to health care specifically for carers from  black and ethnic m inority 
groups. For instance, the primary care init iat ive in Hackney and Newham 
deliberately chose not  to embark on a ‘project - within- t he- project ’ looking at  
how carers within a specif ic ethnic m inority community were supported by 
general pract ice, and decided instead to note any special needs in relat ion to 
this group.33 There was some evidence of language diff icult ies, and of respite 
serv ices that  were unacceptable because of religious and cultural needs. One 
interest ing point  noted in the report  related to the dangers in assum ing that  a 
GP from  the carer ’s own ethnic group was necessarily going to recognise that  
individual as a carer, or  be support ive to them  in that  capacity.  
The Brent  Primary Care Project  made a passing reference to the importance of 
act ively at tempt ing to reach carers from  different  ethnic m inor ity groups, 
especially those who did not  speak or read English as their  first  language.38 
Advert ising through community resources, such as places of worship,  post  
off ices, local shops and papers, was suggested. The report  also contained a 
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recommendat ion to establish local support  groups, which ut ilised community 
resources and with an awareness of cultural diversit y.  
4 .6 .2   Evidence  from  the consultat ion 
Although cont r ibutors to the consultat ion ident if ied a range of barr iers related 
to this category, they were less able to ident ify  init iat ives that  had 
successfully  overcome such barr iers. There was, however, a st rong view that ,  
once again, the at t itude of professionals was of paramount  importance, and 
the suggest ion that , if health professionals felt  more comfortable in dealing 
with black and ethnic m inority fam ilies (perhaps as a result  of t raining and 
awareness raising)  they could do more to facilit ate their  access to health care 
– or at  least  would be less likely to act  as a barr ier  to it .   
Cont r ibutors did draw at tent ion to the ‘Good Pract ice Guide’ (Powell,  2001)  
recent ly produced by the Afiya Trust ,  which contained many suggest ions for 
good pract ice in support ing carers from  black and ethnic m inority groups. 
4 .7   Overcom ing barr iers related to carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics 
Together,  the review of the lit erature and the consultat ion suggested the 
following solut ions to t ry to overcome barr iers relat ing to the character ist ics, 
at t itudes and behaviours of carers or care recipients:  support ive professionals 
who act ively encouraged carers to seek help and advice at  an ear ly stage, 
reinforced by writ ten informat ion;  the use of telephone-  and computer- based 
technology that  could provide anonym ity;  carer support  groups.  
4 .7 .1   Evidence from  the literature review  ( core studies 3 3 ; 
3 6 ; 3 8 ; 3 9 ; 4 0
, interm ediate studies 3 4 ; 3 5 ; 3 7)  
We know from  the previous chapter that  carers’ (or carer recipients’)  personal 
character ist ics,  values and preferences can hinder  access to health care.  The 
Brent  Pr imary Care Project  found that  many carers were very accept ing of 
their  situat ion and did not  have expectat ions of health care professionals 
beyond rout ine appointments, obtaining prescript ions or referral to specialist  
medical clinics.38 Neither did they ident ify with the word ‘carer ’,  instead 
referr ing to themselves as husbands, wives, sons or daughters. For them , the 
caring role was part  and parcel of that  stage in their  lives, and not  necessar ily 
seen as an addit ional ‘burden’. This reinforces the point  made earlier about  the 
importance of surgeries implement ing mechanisms for ident ifying and/ or 
recording carers. Health care professionals can act ively  cont r ibute t o t he 
extent  to which carers recognise and pr ior it ise their  own needs. One of the 
good pract ice points for  general pract ice staff contained in the Brent  Pr imary 
Care Project  evaluat ion report  reads:  ‘Support  carers to recognise and value 
their  own role and the need to care for themselves’ (p.30) .38  
Lack of assert iveness, t radit ional v iews of deference to the medical profession, 
feelings of being let  down by professionals who they felt  should be helping 
them , and not  want ing ‘to bother’ t he doctor  all stand in the way of carers 
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accessing health care.33 I n effor ts to overcome some of these issues, the 
Hackney and Newham GP–Carers Project  undertook a project  where 
intermediaries – recept ionists, in this part icular  instance – offered carers 
informat ion and support  using the carers’ informat ion resource.33 The Proj ect  
also produced a carers guide to good pract ice in general pract ice, aimed at  
giving carers some ideas about  how GPs and other surgery staff may be a 
source of support .  One sect ion of the guide, called ‘Get t ing the Ear of your 
GP’, at tempted to overcome carers’ reluctance to seek professional help by 
saying that  GPs disliked being faced with cr isis situat ions and from  this point  of 
v iew it  was important  that  carers arranged a consultat ion with them  sooner 
rather than later.  I t  also pointed out  that  those carers who m ight  feel 
uncomfortable about  approaching their  GP direct ly should consider who else 
within the pract ice could help them.  
Advocacy services were provided by carer support  workers, as well as the 
opportunity to thoroughly talk through issues with someone independent  of the 
personal situat ion. These discussions could enable carers to ident ify issues and 
solut ions they m ight  otherwise have overlooked, or considered inappropriat e. 38 
At tending carer support  groups, and being with others sharing sim ilar 
experiences and facing like challenges, has the potent ial to make (some)  
carers feel less isolated, give them  confidence, and influence their  help-
seeking behaviour (see Chapter 1) . To this end, some of the pr imary care 
init iat ives had established support  groups, usually held in the surgery and run 
either by the carer support  worker or a member of the primary health care 
team (dist r ict  nurse, for example) .34;  35;  36;  38 These groups provided carers with 
opportunit ies for (mutual)  support , advice and informat ion. They enabled 
carers to obtain help for what  they m ight  have seen as non- medical mat ters, 
but  which nevertheless had an impact  on their  health and well- being.  
Carers support  groups do not  suit  all carers, however, in some cases reflect ing 
the commitment  and t ime required to at tend them on a regular basis. 
Difficult ies such as t ransport  and/ or relief care m ight  also rule out  this opt ion 
for a significant  number of carers. Home - based intervent ions were useful for 
those carers unable to leave the house, or  who found it  diff icult  to take t ime 
off.  Telephone-  and computer- based technologies helped those carers who 
were too embarrassed or anxious to talk to health care professionals (or other 
carers) ,  because these methods of communicat ion allowed the faceless or 
anonymous expression of (more open)  feelings.39;  40 Likewise, carers who lacked 
self - confidence could readily access the informat ion they required at  the 
appropriate t ime without  necessar ily having to do this v ia a health care 
professional. 41 From this point  of view, carers were building up their self -
esteem with regard to their personal caring resources while improving their 
sense of well- being. 
The evaluat ion studies showed that  carers benefited pract ically,  emot ionally 
and financially (see below)  from  the services offered by all the pr imary care 
init iat ives. However, there were indicat ions that  the professional background 
of a carer support  worker could be influent ial in terms of their  acceptabilit y or 
otherwise to carers (and also to members of the pr imary health care team) . 
One primary care init iat ive found, for example, that  the professional 
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background of staff ident if ied as a ‘pract ice carers’ contact ’ (PCC)  was 
important  in building up carers’ confidence and t rust  with the system . 37 I n one 
pract ice, the PCC was a carer herself;  this was inhibit ing for some carers who 
felt  they could not  share their  feelings because they perceived a lack of 
professional expert ise.  
4 .7 .2   Evidence from  the consultat ion 
A number of those cont r ibut ing to the consultat ion emphasised the importance 
of a holist ic approach, which recognised and addressed carers’ emot ional, 
psychological and even spir itual needs. Some of the good pract ice init iat ives 
(such as North Devon Hospice and NEWCIS)  aimed to give carers a ‘sense of 
well- being’ and reduce their anxiety levels or alleviate their feelings of 
exhaust ion. As one cont r ibutor put  it :  ‘I t  is more about  emot ional space than 
health in the narrow sense.’ Carers were also perceived as protect ing or 
improving their mental health by sharing experiences, and by being given 
‘perm ission’ to express their emot ions in a safe, professionally managed 
environment  ( for example, Salford Carers Centre) .  
Most ,  if  not  all,  of the projects had represented a direct  response to 
consultat ion with carers and/ or front - line staff ( for example, Leeds Health 
Project ) .  The part icipants felt  that ,  by responding to carers’ expressed needs 
and suggest ions, their  projects had boost ed the carers’ confidence in support  
services, and resulted in their  being more recept ive to other offers of help. 
4 .8   Overcom ing barr iers re lated to inform at ion 
and know ledge issues 
Together ,  t he review of the lit erature and the consultat ion suggested the 
following solut ions to t ry to overcome barr iers relat ing to informat ion and 
knowledge:  the provision of accurate, up- t o- date informat ion for both 
professionals and carers;  signpost ing carers to relevant  agencies;  providing 
carers with the technology (eit her at  home or in accessible community 
set t ings)  and the know- how to access informat ion for themselves;  skills 
t raining ( for example, in relat ion to lift ing) . 
4 .8 .1   Evidence from  the literature review  ( core studies 3 3 ; 
3 6 ; 3 8 ; 4 0 ; 4 1 ; 4 3
, interm ediate studies 3 4 ; 3 5 ; 3 7)  
The findings documented in the previous chapter showed that  a cent ral barr ier 
to access to health care for  carers was lack of informat ion and knowledge on 
the part  of both professionals and carers. I n effor t s to address this deficiency, 
t he provision of informat ion was a key feature of all the primary care init iat ives 
included in the review. During the lifet ime of some of the init iat ives, informat ion 
packs and director ies of local and nat ional carer support  facilit ies were 
developed by carer support  workers.33;  34;  38 I deally,  these were then kept  up to 
date either by the carer support  worker, or by a nom inated member of the 
pract ice st af f .   
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Carer support  workers signposted carers on to relevant  agencies in both the 
statutory and voluntary sectors.  They prov ided advocacy and benefit  advice,  
and often helped carers to complete claim  forms for at tendance allowance in 
respect  of the person supported.34;  35;  37;  38 The carer support  worker in one 
primary care init iat ive est imated that  in monetary  terms the successful claims 
he had been involved in amounted to well over £30,000.  35 Reported 
achievements of pr imary care init iat ives included carers knowing of someone in 
the surgery whom they could approach for informat ion, advice and support  
about  t heir  needs as carers.36 
The report  of the Hackney and Newham GP–Carers Project  included a short  
account  of the ethical issues raised by the work, namely medical 
confident ialit y issues related to sharing informat ion about  the care recipient  
with the carer  and sharing informat ion about  a care recipient  with another 
doctor . 33 While the difficult ies were noted, no explicit  guidelines were 
presented. 
An alternat ive way to provide carers (and professionals)  with informat ion was 
via home - based telephone-  and comput er- based technology. As noted ear lier ,  
the findings from  these evaluat ions showed that  it  was important  that  
preconceived not ions about  the type of carer who m ight  or m ight  not  be 
suitable to use, or benefit  from , new technology should not  influence 
professional thinking. I n the study of ComputerLink, for example, half the 
sample of carers were supplied with the system. 40 The short  t raining period of 
about  90 m inutes, by a nurse moderator, showed that  inexperienced users 
could be taught  t o successfully  use a computer network. The average age of 
carers in the experimental group (68 years)  supported the assert ion that  there 
could be acceptance and use of a computer  network by those who were not  
viewed as ‘t ypical’ computer users.  
These findings were endorsed in the ACTION study.41 The evaluat ion 
suggested that  with educat ion and support  older people were able to use 
informat ion and communicat ion technology effect ively. The people who made 
most  use of the system were older, more highly educated, and more likely  t o 
have been rated as highly proficient  by the t rainer after  the technology 
t raining session.  
The findings from  both studies indicated that  people with a low tolerance to 
technical problems may be less likely to use this type of intervent ion. Being too 
busy because of car ing demands was also likely to reduce usage. The 
evaluat ions did not  point  to their  blanket  use, but  rather to the considered use 
of these technologies with individual carers and their  fam ilies with a view to 
ensur ing the posit ive aspects were fully realised and the negat ive aspects kept  
to a minimum. 41  
The locat ion of computer  stat ions that  could be accessed by carers was 
important . I f the system  was placed in a less than desirable set t ing in the 
household, then it  was less likely to be used.41 The ACTION study suggested 
that  accessible community set t ings included health and social care agencies, 
libraries, voluntary organisat ions and pharmacies.41  
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The evaluat ion by Mahoney et  al.  (2001)  of telephone groups showed that  
these offered a me thod of providing informat ion, educat ion and support  to rural 
and/ or isolated carers that  appeared to be as effect ive as t radit ional in- person 
on- site groups.43 The researchers concluded that  telephone groups were a 
cost - effect ive way to suppor t  carers who lived outside urban cent res. 
4 .8 .2   Evidence from  the consultat ion 
Cont r ibutors also ident ified as important  intervent ions that  provided carers 
with the knowledge and skills to care safely with the least  det r iment  to their  
own health. I n such projects, st aff shared their  knowledge with carers and 
were able to show them  bet ter  techniques, which could protect  both the 
carer’s and the user’s health. A good example of this was the Northumberland 
Care Trust  project  in which individual carers were assessed by an expert  in 
moving and handling.  
Well- networked services could also improve carers’ access to health by giv ing 
carers informat ion about  the range of services, so that  they would be more 
com fortable about  accessing that  help. Such informat ion should be available at  
NHS prem ises such as surgeries. Services such as Share the Care Lincolnshire 
and the Spinney GP pract ice which had set  up carer databases could then be 
in regular communicat ion with the carers, bringing the informat ion they needed 
into their  own homes. This would be especially helpful to those who had not  
been seen for a long t ime. 
4 .9   Conclusion  
Current  NHS policy tends to emphasise a whole- system  approach aimed at  
benefit ing everyone rather than target ing specific groups with part icular 
access problems. As noted at  t he star t  of t he chapter ,  cont r ibutors to the 
consultat ion believed that  carers stood to gain from  gener ic services such as 
the Nat ional Booking Programme. However, we found no evaluat ions focusing 
specif ically on carers’ use of any of these var ious services. There was lit t le in 
the lit erature or  the consultat ion to indicate that  steps were being taken to 
t ry to improve carers’ access to hospital- based care or  ter t iary care. The 
range of intervent ions was fair ly narrow;  most  were based in primary care, and 
involved dedicated carer support  workers. Of the different  t ypes of 
intervent ions, pr imary care init iat ives seemed to have the most  potent ial to 
address the full range of access barr iers that  carers confront . 
The st rength of the evidence base in relat ion to the intervent ions reviewed 
was m ixed. As before, it  was part icular ly weak in relat ion to overcom ing 
language or cultural influences on access problems. I n comparison, the 
evaluat ions that  included evidence about  solut ions to help overcome barriers 
ar ising from  professional character ist ics, and carer and care recipient  
character ist ics, were both larger in number and st ronger methodologically.  
The review of the literature helped ident ify the potent ial abilit y of different  
t ypes of int ervent ions to address var iat ions in access for  different  groups of 
carers. As can be seen in Table 4.2, pr imary care intervent ions appear to work 
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bet ter for some groups than for others. Home - based health care projects have 
the potent ial to be useful to care rs of all ages, and may be especially valuable 
for those liv ing in isolated areas and/ or those who find it  hard to leave the 
house. 
Table 4.4  I ntervent ions’ abilit y to address var iat ions in carers’ access  
to health care  
I ntervention Types of carers w ho may benefit  Types of carers w ho m ay not  benefit  
Primary care 
init iat ives 
•  carers w it h a v isible presence 
in t he GP surgery  
•  older  carers  
•  ‘hard -t o-reach’ carers  
•  carers in need of  advocacy  
•  young carers  
•  carers of  people w it h mental healt h 
problems 
•  carers not  regist ered at  t he same 
surgery  as t he person t hey  suppor t  
•  carers who do not  l ive 
w it h/ geographically  close t o t he care 
recipient  
Home -based  
healt h care 
proj ect s 
 
•  isolat ed carers  
•  rural carers  
•  carers w it h t ranspor t  
diff icult ies 
•  housebound carers  
•  carers w it h  busy  schedules 
•  older  carers  
•  carers of  any  age and/ or  
w it hout  any  prev ious computer  
or  massage exper ience  
•  carers want ing anonym it y  
•  ‘t echnophobe’ carers  
•  carers who j uggle fu ll-t ime work  w it h 
car ing 
 
I t  is important  to consider how best  to measure health outcomes related to 
improved access to health care. The foregoing suggests that  it  is easier  to do 
this with some types of intervent ions than with others. For example, it  was 
possible in the telephone-  and computer- based int ervent ions, and also the 
massage and relaxat ion tape projects, to adm inister pre-  and post - intervent ion 
measures designed to elicit  changes in carers’ health status and in this way 
ident ify health gains.  
I t  is a much more difficult  task to ident ify and quant ify  to what  extent  and in 
what  ways carers benefit  from  pr imary care init iat ives, yet  given the resource 
implicat ions of establishing these developments it  is important  to t ry to 
establish their  effect iveness and cost - effect iveness.  There is anecdotal 
ev idence t o suggest  t hat  it  can be cost - effect ive for  GPs to ident ify  and 
provide support  for  carers through their  pract ices, because this can then 
result  in:  shorter consultat ions with carers;  fewer inappropriate enquir ies;  
reduced hospital adm issions for carers and people supported in the community;  
prevent ion of carers’ psychological and physical ill health;  and reduced 
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prescript ion needs (Warner, 1999;  Morris, 2002) . However, unt il more rigorous, 
scient if ic research is undertaken, it  is hard to judge.  
In order to build up the evidence base, there is a need to determ ine what  
outcome measures and other t ypes of data should be collected systemat ically 
to t ry to establish the effect iveness of carer  support  in pr imary care. The 
Paignton and Brixham GP Carers Project  (Stevens, 1999) , included in the 
review, listed the monitoring informat ion it  had to provide in order to meet  its 
cont ractual agreement  with Social Services.36 I n fact ,  stat ist ics were recorded 
on 13 different  act iv it ies:  numbers of carers ident ified in GP pract ice;  number 
of carers seen by carers’ worker;  numbers declining a visit  or further contact ;  
number of carers referred to other agencies;  numbers having respite care 
(planned and unplanned) ;  nature of carer’s enquiry;  informat ion provided to 
carer;  discussions on plans for future care and self - assessment ;  number of 
carer breakdowns in the pract ice;  carers bereaved;  carers who had to give up 
work;  carers prevented from  working;  and carers’ percept ions of their  needs 
from  the pract ice. Other stat ist ics that  could be recorded, and that  are 
possibly more health focused, include prescr ipt ion needs, and posit ive health 
outcomes for  carers ( for  instance, fewer cases of st ress, exhaust ion or  back 
injuries) . A point  worth repeat ing from the Paignton and Brixham evaluat ion 
(Stevens, 1999)  is that  without  init ial benchmarking in the pract ice concerned, 
ef fect iveness,  cost - effect iveness and assessment  of impact  on services and 
referrals to other agencies is impossible to measure.36  
Clear ly, collect ing and analysing such a large range of stat ist ics has significant  
resource implicat ions which may well be beyond the scope of many projects, 
although it  m ight  be possible for them to be reduced to a smaller number of 
key measures. Without  this sort  of evidence, though, many doctors and other 
health care professionals will remain scept ical of the effect iveness of pr imary 
care init iat ives. The first  step, however, is to ident ify appropr iate outcome 
measures. 
This completes the discussion about  intervent ions to improve carers’ access t o 
health care. The final chapter draws on the findings to present  a refined model 
of access to health care that  incorporates addit ional issues specif ic t o carers,  
and also suggests st rategies to improve access and areas for  fur ther research.  
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Chapter 5  Discussion and conclusions 
5 .1   I nt roduct ion  
Current  policy and pract ice in the NHS prior it ises equitable health service 
provision for all, pat ient - cent red care and support  for  carers of sick or disabled 
people, or the elder ly, to help them maintain their own health and well- being 
(Department  of Health, 1997, 1999a, 2002) . There is also an emphasis on a 
whole- system  approach, which br ings together a m ix of people, professions, 
services and buildings with the common aim  of delivering a range of services in 
a var iety of set t ings to provide the r ight  care, in the r ight  place at  the r ight  
t ime (Rogers et  al., 1999;  Gulliford et  al. ,  2001) . There is a tension between 
the whole system  approach, however, and singling out  specific groups such as 
carers for  special at tent ion. Put t ing that  debate to one side, the government ,  
in recognit ion of carers’ v ital cont r ibut ion to care in the community, is 
commit ted to ensuring that  health and social services help carers maintain 
their  health. However, carers are known to experience both physical and 
emotional ill- health, and there is evidence that  carers feel ignored and 
neglected by health professionals (Henwood, 1998) .  
The present  lit erature review has reported what  research conducted over the 
past  15 years has found in relat ion to carers’ access to health care and the 
barr iers they confront . The review has been complemented by a consultat ion 
exercise, which involved collect ing informat ion from  key stakeholders with a 
knowledge and interest  in this area. A number of common themes have 
emerged from  the two st rands of work, and what  follows is based on the 
findings of the literature review and the views expressed by experts taking 
part  in the consultat ion. I ssues are discussed under the following headings:  
•  Summary of result s 
•  Conceptualising access to health care for  carers 
•  Recommendat ions to improve carers’ access to health care  
•  Gaps and weaknesses in the evidence base 
•  Recommendat ions for further research 
•  Disseminat ion and implementat ion of research findings. 
5 .2   Sum m ary of results 
This study has addressed the important  issue of carers’ access to health care, 
including respite services and short  breaks. This is a very complex area, for 
example the subject  area of ‘health care’ is one that  is ill defined. I t  is 
especially complicated in relat ion to carers, because carers are involved in 
looking after not  only their  own health, but  also the health of the person they 
support .  We followed an explicit  search st rategy to ident ify pr imary research 
reports and evaluat ions of intervent ions. Even so, the search yielded a vast  
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number of references to scrut inise. The quant it y reflected the points j ust  
made, namely that  ‘health care’ is a very broad concept  and that  there is a 
large literature about  carers and health care for  the care recipient ,  which was 
not  the topic of interest  for  the present  review. Consequent ly ,  the lack of 
dist inct ion in these two areas made the search more problemat ic.  
The reports that  we ret r ieved were all checked to confirm  that  they met  our 
inclusion cr iter ia and then assessed for qualit y to ensure we were drawing on 
evidence from  the most  sound of available studies. A total of 46 primary 
reports were included in the final review, 32 ident ified barr iers to health care 
while 14 focused on intervent ions to improve carers’ access. These were 
categorised in terms of research design according to a formal study design 
typology framework (Table 3.1) , which also helped us to gain a sense of their  
st rength of ev idence. An important  caveat  to put  in place to ensure the 
findings of the review are not  m isleading is that  the st rength of the evidence 
var ied. I n recognit ion of this, we made every effor t  to show whether studies 
which were included in the review were based on st ronger or weaker data. 
Clearly, the variable quality of the primary reports has an impact  on the 
conclusions that  can reasonably be drawn from  the evidence and we have 
t r ied not  t o over- interpret  the data.  
Obstacles hinder ing access were mult ifaceted, with the potent ial to manifest  
t hemselves in a number of different  dimensions within and between primary 
care and hospital- based services, doctors and other health care professionals, 
carers, care recipients and other fam ily members. On the basis of exist ing 
schema and our analysis of issues emerging from the studies reviewed, we 
devised our own typology specifically to accommodate barr iers relat ing to 
carers’ access to health care.  This t ypology contained f ive different  
component  types of barr ier relat ing to:   
•  professional character ist ics 
•  service issues 
•  language or cultural issues 
•  carer  or  care recipient  character ist ics 
•  informat ion and knowledge issues. 
Comments made by cont r ibutors to the consultat ion exercise confirmed the 
range of access barr iers ident ified in the literature review. While cont r ibutors 
did not  suggest  any barr iers to access over and above those ident if ied in the 
literature review, that  people spontaneously spoke about  the same ones 
underlined their  importance and the fact  that  they are st ill in evidence. 
Obstacles that  carers confront  over  and above those faced by all pat ient  
groups, and that  emerged as common to both the literature review and the 
consultat ion, included:   
•  professional lack of awareness about  carers’ issues and the impact  of 
caring on carers 
•  professional uncertainty about  roles and boundaries 
•  professional conceptualisat ions, models or stereotypes about  carers 
•  carers not  being ident if ied as carers;  notes not  being tagged 
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•  concent rat ion on the care recipient  at  t he expense of t he carer 
•  lengt hy wait ing t imes and appointment  systems unable to accommodate 
rest r ict ions related to car ing 
•  problems relat ing to carers being unable to leave the home  
•  cost  ( for  serv ices and/ or  subst it ute care)  
•  language barr iers, and use of interpretat ion services 
•  culturally insensit ive services for carers (e.g. in relat ion to consultat ions 
and respite care)  
•  carers’ approach to caregiving and/ or health promot ion 
•  carers’ help- seeking behaviours 
•  carers’ personal barr iers, such as st rong commitment  to caring 
responsibilit ies, reluctance to disclose problems and perceived needs, and 
isolat ion 
•  lack of informat ion about  potent ially relevant  support  services and how to 
access t hem 
•  medical confident ialit y. 
Part icular groups of carers emerged as confront ing height ened or more intense 
barr iers. For ethnic m inority carers, these are primarily to do with language and 
communicat ion, and culturally insensit ive services. Immigrant  carers may be 
doubly disadvantaged because in addit ion they are unlikely to be fam iliar wit h 
what  serv ices are available. Older carers can face ageist  at t it udes. I n 
cont rast , young carers are not  recognised by professionals;  they are unlikely 
to be assert ive in their  dealings with professionals, and they may not  be 
believed. 
The available evidence does not  enable us to weight  the f ive different  t ypes of 
barr ier against  each other with any authority, or rank them in order of 
severity. However, our considered view is that  professional barr iers, and those 
related to service issues, cause large problems for all groups of carers. 
Language or cultural difficult ies are a major cause of concern for black and 
ethnic m inority carers, and immigrant  carers. Lack of informat ion on the part  of 
both carers and health care professionals appears to be especially per t inent  to 
onward referral to the full range of health and social care services. The 
pr inciple of medical confident ialit y is an issue, part icular ly in the case of carers 
for people with mental health problems and young carers. Barriers stemming 
from  the personal character ist ics of carers or  care recipients are part icular ly 
problemat ic in relat ion to accessing respite care and short  breaks.  
The review of the evaluat ions of intervent ions designed to improve carers’ 
access t o healt h care showed the potent ial for  different  t ypes of init iat ive to 
help different  t ypes of carer ( see Table 4.2 in Chapter 4) .  For instance, carers 
who stand to benefit  from  primary care init iat ives include those with a visible 
presence in the surgery, older carers and ‘hard- t o- reach’ carers.  I n cont rast ,  
young carers, carers of people with mental health problems and carers not  
registered at  the same surgery as the care recipient , or who do not  live 
geographically close to the person they support , are less likely to gain.  
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5 .3   Conceptualising access to health care for  
carers 
Part  of the rem it  for  the present  study was to br ing together theory and 
ev idence about  access to health care for  carers.  This is t he focus of t his 
sect ion, and serves as a prelim inary to making recommendat ions for  st rategies 
for policymakers and pract it ioners to implement  to facilitate access.  
The schemat ic diagram  of access to health care presented in the SDO scoping 
review and reproduced in Figure 5.1 illust rates the factors that  influence 
people’s access to pr imary care and hospital- based services (Gulliford et  al. ,  
2001:  p.25) . As can be seen, these include individual and social barr iers, such 
as help- seeking behaviour, cultural beliefs and knowledge, as well as 
organisat ional and financial barriers, like opening and wait ing t imes, and the 
costs of care. An individual’s decision making about  whether or not  to t ry to 
gain access to health care is also affected by other influences, including 
qualit y of care and the availabilit y of services. Finally, services must  be 
relevant  and effect ive if  sat isfactory health outcomes are to be achieved. The 
model presented by Gulliford et  al.  (2001)  is useful in that  it  provides a start ing 
point  for understanding why people may or may not  gain access to health 
care,  and why they may or may not  ut ilise services. I t  demonst rates that  the 
concept  of access is a complex one, made up of a range of different  
dimensions.  
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Figure 5.1 Schemat ic diagram  of issues in access to health care  
(Source:  Gulliford et  al., 2001:  p.25)  
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However, as noted in the last  sect ion, carers face addit ional problems over 
and above those that  all pat ient  groups confront ;  at  the same t ime, certain 
groups of carers face heightened access problems. We have, therefore, refined 
the original Gulliford et  al. (2001)  model and produced a new version based on 
the evidence from  the review. The refined model, shown in Figure 5.2 (p.80) , is 
tailored specifically for carers, and incorporates the addit ional barr iers that  this 
group faces when accessing health care.  The it ems in bold and italics  show 
the addit ional accessibilit y  obstacles. As well,  we have reposit ioned the two 
boxes relat ing to ‘Quality of care’ and ‘Availabilit y of services’ barr iers so that  
they appear before the ‘demand for formal services’ stage. This is because we 
had concerns about  the flow and temporal nature of decision- making depicted 
in the Gulliford et  al. (2001)  model. To us, the model presented a linear and 
chronological movement , suggest ing that  people’s demand for formal health 
care was a result  of individual, social, organisat ional and financial barr iers. On 
this basis, issues relat ing to qualit y of care, and the availabilit y of services, 
impinged further along the care pathway, when pat ients had already gained 
access to pr imary care or  secondary care. Our evidence suggests otherwise, 
namely that  carers’ percept ions of the qualit y of care and the availabilit y of 
services impact  at  an ear lier  stage – possibly while any illness symptoms are 
also in the process of manifest ing themselves – and feed into decisions about  
whether  or  not  t o t ry  t o gain access to a serv ice.  We would also suggest  t hat  
decision- making about  accessing services can operate in a circular fashion. As 
carers become more knowledgeable about  services and bet ter informed about  
how health care systems operate (as a result ,  for  example, of contact  with a 
pr imary care init iat ive) , they are likely to change their  pat terns of help- seeking 
and st rategies t o access suppor t .   
We referred br iefly to research relat ing to carers’ help- seeking behaviours  
in the int roduct ion to this report  (p.3) . This body of literature also has the 
potent ial t o assist  in conceptualising access to health care for  carers.  For  
example, according to Friedson’s (1960)  theoret ical framework, seeking help 
‘involves a network of potent ial consultants from  the int imate and informal 
confines of the nuclear fam ily through successively more select ,  distant  and 
authoritat ive laymen, unt il the professional is reached’ (p.377) . I n sum, 
physicians are not  the only source of advice about  managing illness symptoms, 
and care in illness is embedded in fam ily and extended networks (Stoller and 
Kart ,  1995) . As noted above, there is evidence point ing to the importance of 
the social network in carers’ help- seeking behaviour, with professional help 
being sought  last  (Czuchta and McCay, 2001) . However, it  is important  to 
avoid over- simplificat ion:  informal and formal health services operate in a 
complex manner, reflect ing individual predisposit ions and variables such as age, 
gender and ethnicit y .  For  instance, McEachreon et  al. (2000)  report  a number 
of studies showing that  women use significant ly more formal care services than 
males.  
There is a fur ther  body of lit erature that  deals with concepts and issues that  
are also relevant  t o access to health care. Theor ies of serv ice ut ilisat ion focus 
on what  inf luences people’s access to health care and how this can be 
improved to reduce variat ions. The Andersen and Newman (1973)  Health 
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Behaviour Model is the dom inant  conceptual framework used to predict  and 
explain service ut ilisat ion among the elderly ( the largest  users of health care) . 
This model organises the individual factors associated with decisions to use 
serv ices into three categor ies:  
•  predisposing factors:  character ist ics that  predispose individuals to use a 
service, e.g. age, gender, educat ion, mar ital status, ethnicit y,  
occupat ion, health beliefs and at t it udes 
•  enabling factors:  facilit ies or circumstances that  assist  or  impede 
indiv iduals to gain access to serv ices, e.g.  st ructure of health care 
system ;  availabilit y of t ransport ;  availabilit y of service, community and 
fam ily support ;  income;  health insurance;  service knowledge 
•  need fact ors:  an individual’s object ive or perceived need for a service 
More recent ly, Bass and Noelker (1987)  have modified the Andersen and 
Newman (1973)  model, by adding carers’ character ist ics to the predisposing 
and enabling factors involved in service use. The most  significant  divergence, 
however, is to incorporate need factors of the main carer into the model. Need 
character ist ics of the carer  include physical health changes and the level of 
act iv it y rest r ict ions due to car ing, and a measure of carer task burden.  
The predisposing, enabling and need factors of the Health Behaviour Model are 
rem iniscent  of the different  barr iers to access to health care for  carers in the 
barr iers typology that  we developed dur ing the course of the review ( i.e. 
barr iers relat ing to:  professional character ist ics;  service issues;  language or 
cultural issues;  carer  or  care recipient  character ist ics;  informat ion and 
knowledge issues) .  
What  emerges from  this discussion is that  there are a number of conceptual 
frameworks and models that  each have a bear ing on access issues and that  
could inform  work specifically looking at  accessibility for carers. Undertaking 
further work to bring these models together into a more coherent  framework 
for conceptualising access more broadly would be useful,  and have both 
theoret ical and applied potent ial.  For example, understanding factors that  
influence carers’ help- seeking behaviours and encourage or inhibit  them to 
access health services may help explain var iat ions in health service use and 
facilitate ( improved)  ident if icat ion of carers who are less likely to t ry to 
overcome obstacles t o healt h care. I t  may also assist  in the design and 
implementat ion of intervent ions targeted at  carers who tend not  to access 
health care in the presence of ostensibly high need.  
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Figure 5 .2   Refined m odel show ing addit ional issues specifically relat ing to access 
to health care for  carers  
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5 .4   Recom m endat ions to im prove carers’ access 
to hea lth care   
This sect ion of the report  presents our recommendat ions for  st rategies to 
facilit ate access to health care for  carers,  suggest ions based on the review 
findings and the consultat ion. A st rength of the typology of barr iers and the 
refined model of access to health care for  carers is that  they help determ ine 
access obstacles that  can then be addressed by policymakers and health care 
pract it ioners to t ry to overcome var ia t ions in access between all pat ient  
groups and carers, and also between different  groups of carers. I n Chapter 3, 
which documented evidence about  barr iers to carers’ access to health care, 
we flagged up possible solut ions with the potent ial to improve carers’ access 
to health care. Chapter  4 contained evidence about  different  t ypes of 
intervent ions and their  abilit y to improve access. This chapter also covered 
policy links in some depth (see Sect ion 4.2) , where we discussed generic 
init iat ives such as Wait ing, Booking and Choice (WBC), Walk- I n Cent res and 
NHS Direct . The WBC st rategy is part icular ly ambit ious, and is part  of the NHS 
wider  st rategy to give all pat ients fast  and convenient  access to health and 
social care services. Pilot  schemes are already offer ing some pat ients choice 
over which hospital they are t reated in. The London Pat ient  Choice Project ,  for  
example, offers pat ients who have been on a wait ing list  for six months the 
choice of having their  operat ion at  another hospital at  a t ime and date t hat  is 
convenient  to them, earlier than was possible at  their  or iginal hospital. Choice 
schemes clear ly have the potent ial to benefit  all pat ient  groups, including 
carers, as they give indiv iduals the opportunit y to make choices that  reflect  
their own prior it ies which m ight  include, for instance, being t reated closer to 
home. However, more evidence is needed if we are to understand which 
groups of carers benefit  most , and in what  ways, from  generic init iat ives of 
this t ype, and so understand how they could be used to greater  effect  for  
carers (see below) . Furthermore, generic init iat ives need to be complemented 
by intervent ions and init iat ives specifically targeted on carers, if the full range 
of barr iers to access that  carers face are to be addressed.  
Targeted init iat ives or intervent ions fall into two categor ies. First ly, broad 
carers’ init iat ives, such as pr imary care projects or carers’ informat ion services. 
These serv ices are well placed to address many of the wider issues that  affect  
access ( such as ident if icat ion, recognit ion by professionals,  access to 
informat ion etc.)  and so they can play an important  part  in changing the 
landscape within which carers seek access to serv ices. Secondly,  init iat ives 
t hat  direct ly  facilit ate carers’ access t o healt h care, for example the provision 
of carers’ health checks, pr ior ity for home visits, and the provision of flexible 
and appropr iate respite care. 
With this dual approach (generic services and targeted init iat ives)  in m ind, the 
tables below set  out  our recomme ndat ions to increase access to healt h care 
for carers for policymakers and professionals working in different  set t ings. They 
are based upon the review of the lit erature and the evaluat ions of pract ice 
intervent ions that  ident if ied the barr iers that  carers face when t ry ing to 
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access health serv ices for  t heir  own needs, and that  suggested what  t ypes of 
intervent ions had some success in overcom ing some of the apparent  problems. 
The recommendat ions are not  comprehensive as gaps were evident  in the 
literature and good evaluat ions of service init iat ives were scarce. 
 
Table 5 .1   Recom m endat ions to overcom e access barr iers relat ing to professional 
character ist ics 
Recom m endations Key agencies 
Pre - and post -regist rat ion t raining for  all healt h 
professionals and f ront -l ine st af f  t o ensure t hey  
ident ify  and accept  carers as a discret e group w it h 
t heir  own special healt h  needs,  and adopt  carer-
sensit ive pract ices as an int egral par t  of  rout ine 
pat ient  care.  Ongoing t rain ing t o include changes t o 
policy and pract ice init iat ives and/ or  legislat ive 
requirement s 
Prov iders of pre - and post -
regist rat ion t raining/ pr imary care 
t rust s/ t rust s 
I n it iat ives and incent ives t o ensure professionals 
focus on carers’ healt h  issues 
Policymakers/ t rusts/ pr imary care 
t rusts/ Social Serv ices 
 
Table 5 .2   Recom m endat ions to overcom e access barr iers relat ing to service 
issues 
Recom m endations Key agencies 
Exam ine ways in which gener ic access in it iat ives 
could be used t o great er  ef fect  for  carers in general,  
and for  specif ic groups of  carers in part icular 
Policymakers 
Draw up a specif ic nat ional st rat egy for  carers’ 
healt h,  w it h r ingfenced funds at t ached 
Policymakers 
Produce prescr ipt ive,  ev idence -based gu idance on 
what  carer  suppor t  should look like,  par t icular ly  in 
pr imary care;  t his could t ake t he form  of a book let  
specif ically  t argeted at  healt h care professionals  
Policymakers 
Develop a nat ional system  for  refer r ing carers for  
healt h  and well-being checks  
Policymakers 
Prov ide healt h care serv ices in set t ings which are 
accessible and accept able t o carers  
Pr imary care t rust s 
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( Table 5 .2  cont inued)  
Lower  t he t hreshold for  access t o serv ices t o allow more ear ly ,  
prevent ive work  w it h carers  
Social Services/ pr imary 
care t rust s/  
t rust s/ st rat egic healt h 
aut hor it ies 
Great er  recognit ion of  t he needs and special circumstances of 
carers in  t he way  in  which appointment s and serv ices are of fered 
and elect ive procedures are ar ranged 
Trusts/ pr imary care 
t rust s/ st rat egic healt h 
author it ies/ GP pract ices 
More st rat egic and coordinat ed use of  t he Carers Specia l Grant , 
t ogether  w it h careful monit or ing of  it s use 
Social Serv ices and their  
par t ners  
I ncrease t he local availabilit y  of  f lex ible and appropr iat e respit e 
serv ices 
Social Serv ices and their  
par t ners  
I ncent ives for  pr imary  care professionals t o focus on carers’ 
healt h and proact ively  offer  healt h checks  
Policymakers 
I dent ify  and t ag carers’ medical records,  including hospit al 
adm ission and discharge not es 
Pr imary care t rust s/  GP 
pract ices/ t rust s 
I nclusion of quest ions t o ident ify  carers in hospit al adm ission  and 
discharge not es 
Trust s 
I nclusion of  a carer  quest ion at  new pat ient  regist rat ion,  on 
regular  over-75s healt h  checks and ot her  st andard healt h  
screenings,  and on repeat  prescr ipt ion forms  
Pr imary care t rust s/  GP 
pract ices 
I dentification and/ or em ploym ent of a ( highly visible)  point  of 
contact  or carer support  w orker in each pract ice or service  
GP pract ices/ t rust s 
I m plem ent tailored sets of system s for carers that suit  the 
part icular size, staff m ix and w orking culture of individual GP 
pract ices 
GP pract ices 
I nvolve t he local st rat egic healt h aut hor it y  f rom  t he out set  when 
in it iat ing an int ervent ion or  innovat ion t hat  may require t he 
collaborat ion of  pr imary  healt h care t eams and other  local 
organisat ions 
Local st rat egic healt h 
author it y / GP pract ices/  
pr imary care t rust s 
Prov ide funding for  t he evaluat ion of  local in it iat ives t o enable 
t hem  t o demonst rat e t heir  ef fect iveness  
Nat ional and local 
funders  
Recognise and address t he t ranspor t  needs of  carers,  especial ly  
in rural areas;  t h is could include more use of  home v isit s 
St rat egic healt h 
author it y / pr imary care 
t rust s/ GP pract ices/  
pat ient  t ranspor t  
serv ices 
Develop and t r ial GI S sof tware t o help healt h care managers 
prov ide equit able serv ice dist r ibut ion according t o need or  
demand in t heir  geographical area 
St rat egic healt h 
author it y / pr imary care 
t rust s/ t rust s/ Social 
Serv ices 
Considered use of  t elephone- or  computer-based suppor t  in  t he 
home t o reach rural/ isolat ed carers  
Pr imary care t rust s/ GP 
pract ices/ Social Serv ices 
Consider  of fer ing home-based alt ernat ive t herapies,  such as 
massage or  relaxat ion t apes,  t o cur rent  carers and bereaved 
carers  
GP pract ices 
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Table 5 .3   Recom m endat ions to overcom e access barr iers relat ing to language or 
cultural issues 
Recom m endations Key agencies 
Assist ance wit h reading,  wr it ing and form  complet ion Pr imary care t rust s/ t rust s 
Expansion of  professional in t erpret ing and 
t ranslat ion serv ices w it h in pract ices and serv ices 
Pr imary care t rust s/ t rust s 
Target  carers from  black and ethnic m inor it y  
communit ies by adver t ising carer  in it iat ives t hrough 
communit y  resources ( e.g.  places of worship,  post  
of f ices,  local shops and papers)   
GP pract ices/  pr imary care t rust s 
Prov ide cult ural diversit y  t raining for  healt h care 
professionals in cult ural and religious issues and 
appropr iat e pract ices 
Pr imary care t rust s/ t rust s 
 
Table 5 .4   Recom m endat ions to overcom e access barr iers relat ing to carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics 
Recom m endations Key agencies 
Educat ion for  carers by  healt h professionals and/ or  
carer  suppor t  workers about  t he benef it s of  healt h  
promot ion behav iours and regular  screening 
Pr imary care t rust s/ pr imary health 
care t eams/ volunt ary  sect or 
Encourage carers t o recognise and acknow ledge 
t heir  own car ing role t hrough discussions w it h 
professionals,  pro act ive prov ision of informat ion,  and 
promot ion of serv ices for  carers  
Voluntary  sector /  Social Serv ices and 
healt h par t ners  
Promot ion of posit ive images of carers and disabilit y ,  
for  example t hrough personal,  healt h and social 
educat ion courses,  and cit izenship programmes in 
schools and t he w ider  media  
Policymakers in healt h and educat ion 
 
Table 5 .5   Recom m endat ions to overcom e access barr iers relat ing to know ledge 
and inform at ion issues 
Recom m endations Key agencies 
I nt roduct ion of in it iat ives and procedures designed 
t o overcome professionals’ concerns about  medical 
conf ident ialit y  issues 
Policymakers/  professional 
bodies/ local prov iders  
Prov ision for  carers of medical informat ion and 
cur rent  informat ion about  available serv ices in a 
var iet y  of  languages and media  
Trusts/ pr imary care t rust s 
Access for  healt h care professionals t o up-t o-dat e 
informat ion on nat ional and local serv ices t o assist  
carers  
Pr imary care t rust s/ t rust s/  voluntary  
sect or 
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The above recommendat ions vary in terms of feasibility. While some may be 
relat ively easy and inexpensive to implement , those which require cultural 
change relat ing to the embedded at t itudes of some health professionals will be 
much more difficult  to achieve and are clearly long- term  rather than short -
term measures. Likewise, some of carers’ internal barr iers may be difficult  for 
health professionals to overcome, t ied up with people’s feelings and fam ily, 
roles and the like. Even with adequate resources, some of the 
recommendat ions will be difficult  to achieve and from  that  point  on view 
represent  an ideal to st r ive towards. Some of the st ructural barr iers will need 
to be addressed at  the health system  level, while other recommendat ions will 
require partnership working between health care and other agencies (such as 
educat ion, t ransport ,  social serv ices, or  the voluntary sector) .  Finally ,  as the 
report  for SDO by Rosen et  al.  st resses (2001) , to ensure effect ive care, it  is 
essent ial that  the access agenda is linked to init iat ives to improve the clinical 
qualit y of care.   
5 .5   Gaps and w eaknesses in the evidence base  
On the basis of this work, we have ident if ied gaps in the topics covered in the 
literature as well as weaknesses in the design, methods and report ing of 
studies, as discussed below.  
5 .5 .1   Gaps 
The first  point  to make is that  there is a dearth of literature focusing on the 
issue of access to health care for  carers in their  own r ight .  Furthermore, the 
major it y of what  does exist  concent rates on accessibilit y  issues relat ing to 
primary health care. Based on the result s of the review and the consultat ion, 
we have ident if ied the following deficiencies in the literature about  carers’ 
access t o:   
•  hospital- based care  
•  ter t iary serv ices 
•  cont inuing access from  pr imary to secondary care  
•  nat ional screening programmes such as breast  cancer 
•  chiropody 
•  dental serv ices 
•  opt ical care.  
As noted ear lier ,  the work shows that  researchers have concent rated their  
efforts on inquir ies into services and intervent ions specifically target ing carers. 
This has been at  t he expense of invest igat ing nat ional screening programmes 
aimed at  both women and men, and generic services such as NHS Direct  or 
Walk- I n Cent res to t ry to determ ine what  impact  these have on carers’ access 
to health care. Consequent ly,  we know nothing about  carers’ use of 
mainst ream init iat ives designed to improve access for all pat ient  groups such 
as:  
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•  NHS Direct  
•  NHS Direct  Online 
•  Walk- I n Cent res 
•  Healthy Living Cent res 
•  Advanced Access in pr imary care  
•  Nat ional Booking Programme. 
Lit t le, if any research, has been undertaken looking at  access issues in relat ion 
to part icular  groups of carers, with the result  that  not  a lot  is known about  
how the different  t ypes of barr iers to access are exper ienced by different  
types of carers. For example, common sense suggests that  barr iers that  make 
access to health care (more)  diff icult  will be different  for  young carers than 
for, say, elderly spouses caring for people with dement ia living in rural areas. I t  
is important  to tease out  these differences when t ry ing to improve access to 
health by implement ing a generic ‘one size fits all’ approach. As Chapter 4 
showed, for instance, pr imary care intervent ions are likely to serve the 
interests of some groups of carers bet ter than others. While singling out  
par t icular  carer groups runs the r isk of assumpt ions being made that  all other 
groups are covered, it  is the case that  lit t le is wr it ten in the lit erature 
specif ically about  access issues for  the following groups:  
•  young carers 
•  older carers 
•  black and ethnic m inorit y carers 
•  immigrant carers 
•  rural carers 
•  carers of people with mental health problems and other st igmat ising 
condit ions such as HIV/ AIDS, or drug- related or alcohol problems. 
A further weakness of the evidence base relates to language or cultural issues,  
and how these phenomena impact  on carers’ access to health care. To recall,  
t his topic area was not  covered in any of the core studies, or  indeed the 
intermediate studies, reviewed in Chapter 3. Neither did we find any 
evaluat ions of intervent ions that  specifically addressed language or cultural 
issues.  
5 .5 .2   Methodological and quality issues 
As highlighted in the methods chapter (Chapter 2) , some studies were 
excluded from  the final review because of issues to do with qualit y. There 
were weaknesses even within the studies we did include, which served to 
reduce the st rength of the evidence base. We discuss these now in terms of:  
design issues;  theoret ical frameworks;  outcome measures;  and the report ing of 
research. Under each heading, we make suggest ions for improvements aimed 
at  improving the quality of research in this area.  
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Study design 
The 46 studies included in the review used a range of research designs. 
Seventeen of the 46 were quant itat ive;  j ust  four of these were exper imental 
( two were randomised cont rolled t r ials, and two were quasi- experimental 
studies) . All four were evaluat ions of home - based health care intervent ions. 
The remaining 13 quant itat ive studies were descr ipt ive, collect ing quant itat ive 
data generally through postal surveys and st ructured interv iews. Out  of the 
rest  of the 46 studies, 16 were qualitat ive studies and 13 were m ixed- methods 
studies.  
Most  of t he studies in the review drew on evidence that  was cross- sect ional,  
by way of either survey or qualitat ive interviews. This is sat isfactory for  work 
that  is exploratory in nature. However, because cross- sect ional research 
designs provide snapshots of the phenomenon under invest igat ion at  one point  
in t ime, it  is not  possible to gauge any long- term  effects.  Unfor tunately,  there 
was a lack of prospect ive studies following a group or cohort  of carers through 
car ing pathways with long- term follow- up, collect ing both qualitat ive and 
quant itat ive data aimed at  captur ing both process and outcomes informat ion.  
Further weaknesses in studies included small sample sizes and not  analysing 
findings in sufficient  detail in order to dist inguish between carers’ and care 
recipients’ v iews;  access to health care for  carers or  care recipients;  health 
care services or  social care services. A part icular  weakness of one or  two of 
the evaluat ions of local intervent ions was that  they tended to include a fair ly  
large audit  and stat ist ical element  with lim ited analysis and interpretat ion of 
the findings. This is likely to reflect  the fact  that  many intervent ions comprise 
pilot  or development  projects financed by short - term or t ime - lim ited funding. 
Rigorous evaluat ions necessitat ing both t ime and money are frequent ly beyond 
the scope of such projects, yet  building in an evaluat ive element  at  the init ial 
st age would help planners assess their  effect iveness. 
Many calls have been made for a pluralist  approach to determ ine what  
const itutes good evidence in health care (Gowman and Coote, 2000;  Marks 
and Godfrey, 2000) . However, this review has ident ified a need to st rengthen 
the evidence base relat ing to access to health care for  carers.  Study designs 
with high internal validity, such as experimental designs, would be valuable in 
demonst rat ing the effect iveness of intervent ions if random allocat ion is 
feasible, comprehensively understood and acceptable to programme 
part icipants whether the unit  of random isat ion is carers or the health set t ing. 
However,  at tent ion would have to be paid to gathering process informat ion in 
order to assess the generalisabilit y of the findings to other  set t ings.   
Alternat ively, implement ing other types of prospect ive study designs that  
m ight  be comparat ively less precise in their  conclusions would nonetheless 
improve the evidence base for effect ive intervent ions. Such designs m ight , for  
example, collect  baseline data, include long- term follow- ups, gather both 
outcomes and process informat ion by way of both quant itat ive or qualitat ive 
data collect ion methods, and possibly include comparison to other groups of 
carers or  pat ients. 
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Studies using mixed methods collect ing both quant itat ive and qualitat ive data 
would also improve the research base. The quant itat ive element  could provide 
measures of carers’ use of generic services such as NHS Direct  or pr imary care 
init iat ives. At  the same t ime, the qualitat ive data could provide depth 
informat ion about  exact ly how and why the intervent ion in quest ion improved 
access (or  not ,  as the case may be) ,  and for  which part icular  group of carers. 
Study samples that  included health care professionals would help to capture 
the full range of perspect ives, and contextualise findings. 
Although we did not  specifically set  out  to ret r ieve econom ic literature, it  
would have been expected that  t he search st rategy and the databases 
employed would have ident ified a port ion of the econom ic evaluat ions. 
However, very few studies did contain an econom ic component . To address 
this gap, econom ic evaluat ions should be conducted alongside access and/ or 
intervent ion studies,  with econom ic and effect iveness data collected at  t he 
same t ime. Unt il r igorous effect iveness and cost - effect iveness research is 
undertaken, the long- term  outcomes of support ing carers to access health 
care, and the potent ial of support  for carers, remains unknown.  
Theoret ical fram ew orks 
Few of the studies included in the review were grounded in any sort  of 
theoret ical framework about  access to health care, although a very small 
m inority did use their  own findings to develop conceptualisat ions about  
relat ionships between carers and (health)  professionals (Twigg and Atkin, 
1994;  Ward- Griffin and McKeever, 2000) . Except ionally, two studies (Chang et  
al., 2001;  Sisk, 2000)  drew on Pender’s Health Promot ion Model (Pender, 1996;  
Pender et  al. ,  2002) .  This conceptualisat ion suggests that  several cognit ive–
perceptual factors determ ine whether a person at tends to his or her own 
health needs including:  importance of health;  perceived cont rol of health;  
perceived benefits and perceived barr iers. Modifying factors, including 
demographic and biological character ist ics, and situat ional factors, influence 
these cognit ive–perceptual factors. One study (Sisk, 2000)  explored carer 
burden as a situat ional factor that  could influence part icipat ion in health 
promot ion behaviour.  
St ress- coping frameworks based on a t ransact ional model of st ress (Lazarus, 
1996;  Pearlin et  al., 1990)  have been applied to fam ily caregiving (Nolan et  al. ,  
1996;  Got t lieb and Wolfe, 2002) . However, none of the studies reviewed were 
guided by these theoret ical models, which suggest  that  the carer ’s appraisal of 
the caregiving situat ion and the resources available to meet  the demands will 
influence the choice of coping st rategies and behaviour.  
There are a number of conceptual frameworks that  have a bear ing on access 
issues. Work to explore if and how concepts from  these var ious sets of 
literature could help inform , and further develop, theor isat ions about  access to 
health care would be valuable. 
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Outcom e m easures 
As noted earlier in the report , it  is important  to consider how best  to measure 
health outcomes related to improved access to health care. One possibilit y is 
to use standard outcome inst ruments to measure levels of carer burden, st rain 
or psychological health. I n the event , very few studies used such inst ruments;  
when they were used, it  was generally in the evaluat ion of intervent ions such 
as telephone-  and computer- based projects. Here, pre-  and post - intervent ions 
measures were adm inistered in order to ident ify changes in carers’ health 
status as a way to determ ine any health gains.  
How best  to measure the effect iveness of other  t ypes of intervent ions,  such 
as pr imary care init iat ives, is debatable given that  it  is not  at  all clear just  
what  const it utes ‘effect iveness’.  The evaluat ion studies we reviewed in 
Chapter 4 found this a part icular ly challenging issue, and generally were not  
able to reach any firm  conclusions in relat ion to what  m ight  be termed hard 
health outcomes. Given the resource implicat ions of establishing and 
maintaining primary care init iat ives, there is an immediate need to t ry to obtain 
some consensus from  all groups of professionals about  appropriate outcomes 
t o show the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of intervent ions. For  
example, doctors m ight  only be interested in hard health outcomes ( reduced 
prescr ipt ion rates, say, and fewer consultat ions of shorter durat ion) , whereas 
carer support  workers m ight  see value in softer outcome measures that  are 
more related to prevent ive health care behaviours.  
Report ing of research 
The study design typology (Table 2.5)  was useful in that  it  also provided a 
framework against  which to assess the st rength of the reports. Having said 
that , quite a number of the studies contained only br ief summaries of the 
research methods used and the subsequent  data analysis, which made the 
process of qualit y cont ro l difficult .  I deally, in these situat ions reviewers would 
contact  the or iginal author(s)  to collect  the unreported mater ial ( if st ill 
available) , but  this may not  be possible in reviews working to t ight  deadlines. 
Fortunately,  we were able to t rack down one author  who sent  us a copy of 
the primary research report . This contained far more detailed informat ion about  
the research methods employed, and the results, than did the art icle that  had 
been ret r ieved through the search. Without  the full art icle, we m ight  have 
been tempted to exclude the study from  the review on the grounds that  it  was 
weak methodologically .  I n fact ,  t hat  turned out  not  to be the case. This 
example illust rates the difficult ies that  reviewers face when t rying to determ ine 
the qualit y  of research. The view that  a study is weak m ight  be more a 
reflect ion of the way in which the research methods have been wr it ten up 
than how the research was conducted in pract ice. For example, the research 
reports’ authors m ight  have been const rained by word lim its, or the part icular 
emphases of funding bodies or journal editors, and so were unable to provide 
detailed accounts of the methodology adopted.  
There is now a growing consensus about  the need for authors of j ournal 
art icles to provide more thorough accounts of t he research methods adopted. 
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Our previous review experience (Arksey et  al. ,  2002) , as well as the present  
study, confirms Grayson’s (2003)  point  that  more at tent ion needs to be given 
to t he scope, relevance and qualit y  of abst ract s.  I t  is on the basis of the 
abst ract  that  reviewers make their  decisions about  the init ial relevance of the 
study to the review quest ion and whether or  not  to ret r ieve the full ar t icle.  
5 .6   Recom m endat ions for  further  research  
On the basis of the evidence from  the lit erature review and the consultat ion, 
we recommend that  serious considerat ion be given to commissioning the 
following fur ther research relat ing to carers’ access to health care.  
5 .6 .1   Carers’ access to health care in their ow n right  
The review of the lit erature found very few studies that  focused on carers’ 
access to health care for  their  own health needs. More work is needed that  
focuses on this par t icular  area, and that  does not  confuse access issues in 
relat ion to the health care needs of carers and the health care needs of the 
care recipient .   
5 .6 .2   Carers’ access to health care in different  sett ings  
There is some literature about  carers’ access to pr imary health care, and the 
barr iers encountered. However, we know very lit t le about  the problems carers 
as a specific group m ight  face in other health care set t ings. On this basis, 
there is a need for pr imary research into carers’ experiences and views about  
access to a wide range of health care serv ices:  hospital- based serv ices, 
ter t iary care, dental services, opt ical care, complementary therapies;  nat ional 
screening programmes aimed at  both men and women;  generic services.  
I deally, such research would evaluate the precise health outcomes of helping 
carers to access health care.  I t  would also look at  t he impact  of int roducing 
special measures to address some of the access problems carers face. For 
example, does tagging carers’ medical records or int roducing special 
appointment  systems for carers affect  clinical management? How can a 
proact ive approach to support ing carers improve outcomes? 
5 .6 .3   Carers’ use of generic NHS services  
As just  noted, the review ident if ied a paucity of studies in relat ion to carers’ 
ut ilisat ion of nat ional screening programmes and generic services aimed at  
improving access to health care for  all pat ient  groups. These services include:  
NHS Direct ;  NHS Direct  Online;  Walk- I n Cent res;  Healthy Living Cent res;  
Advanced Access in primary care;  and the Nat ional Booking Programme. This 
gap in the research base is a cause for  concern. To take just  one example, it  
is known that  men and older people are less likely to use NHS Direct  (Ullah, 
2003) . We do not  know whether this is due to a lack of awareness, because 
they prefer to see their  GP or for some other reason. When evaluat ions of 
major nat ional init iat ives are taking place, there is a need to give more 
at tent ion to their  ut ilisat ion by part icular vulnerable groups, including carers.  
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5 .6 .4   Local prim ary care init iat ives  
The effect iveness of locally based pr imary care init iat ives designed to improve 
accessibilit y should be monitored and evaluated, especially from  the point  of 
view of developing t ransferable and/ or sustainable approaches. I n addit ion, 
studies should be undertaken to ascertain whether such intervent ions help 
overcome obstacles for those carer groups (black and ethnic m inor it y carers;  
imm igrant  carers;  young carers;  older carers;  rural carers)  that  have been 
ident ified as confront ing more intense barr iers to access. I deally, funding 
should be made available to set  up a small number of long- term demonstrat ion 
projects, which are then r igorously evaluated to determ ine their  long- term 
effect iveness. I f this is not  possible, systemat ic evaluat ion should be built  in 
from  the start  of short - term  projects.  
5 .6 .5   Culturally sensit ive services 
Services that  were not  ‘culturally sensit ive’ were found to deter carers from  
t ry ing to gain access to health care, respite and short  breaks. There is a need 
for research to exam ine just  what  it  means in reality to have ‘culturally 
sensit ive’ health care serv ices for  carers,  and to suggest  ways of 
implementat ion.  
5 .6 .6   I nform ation and com m unication technology 
Further research into carers’ use of e- technologies, and in part icular e- health, 
would be valuable especially now that  NHS Direct  is available online. As far  as 
carers’ access to the I nternet  is concerned, a new report  document ing the 
findings of a survey carr ied out  by the Princess Royal Trust  for Carers shows 
that  more than one- third of carers responding to a postal quest ionnaire could 
access the I nternet  at  home or work (Keeley and Clarke, 2002) . Access was 
greater among female carers than male carers;  it  decreased as age increased 
and as t ime spent  caring increased. Expanding this research to obtain more 
detailed qualitat ive informat ion about  (differences in)  carers’ usage of the 
I nternet  could help inform  the development  of local, nat ional and internat ional 
e- health web sites for carers. At  the same t ime, it  would be interest ing to 
explore the scope for local pr imary care init iat ives, GP surgeries, hospitals and 
carers’ organisat ions to work together to provide informat ion on local, regional 
and nat ional services for carers.  
5 .6 .7   Specific carer groups  
Comparat ive data would be valuable to show variat ions between geographical 
areas and among different  groups of carers. Studies should be commissioned, 
for  instance, that  exam ine the extent  to which young carers, older carers and 
carers from black and ethnic m inorit ies experience part icular barriers to gaining 
access and ut ilising healt h services. Further useful research would be to 
exam ine the access experiences of carers of marginalised and/ or st igmat ised 
groups, such as carers of people with mental health problems, carers of people 
with HIV/ AIDS and carers of people with drug- related problems. The special 
problems of access in rural areas should be invest igated.  
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5 .6 .8   Carers from  refugee and asylum- seeking 
communities 
Very lit t le is known in general about  the experiences of carers from  refugee 
and asylum- seeking communit ies and now living in the UK, and in part icular 
about  their  abilit y  to access health care. New research found that  disabled 
refugees and asylum  seekers experienced barr iers to accessing social services, 
the benefit s system  and social contact  (Roberts and Harr is, 2002) . Many 
people taking part  in that  study were reliant  on close fam ily members for help 
with personal care such as washing, dressing and making meals. I t  would be 
most  surprising if these carers did not  have health problems of their own. 
Further research to expand the scope of the or iginal study to encompass 
access to health care services for carers from  refugee and asylum  seeking 
communit ies would begin to address an as yet  under- researched area.  
5 .6 .9   Outcom e m easures 
I n the light  of the comments we made earlier relat ing to the difficult ies of 
measuring health outcomes related to improved access to health care, 
research aimed at  reaching some agreement  among different  professional 
groups about  appropr iate outcome measures to help gauge the effect iveness 
of intervent ions is needed.  
5 .6 .10   Econom ic evaluations 
There is a lack of health econom ics analysis and lit t le is known about  the 
possible impact  that  barr iers, or intervent ions to overcome them, have on 
costs. This gap is part icular ly not iceable in relat ion to intervent ion studies, for  
example primary care init iat ives, where the resource implicat ions are huge yet  
lit t le is known about  costs and/ or  cost - effect iveness. Econom ic evaluat ions 
would be valuable to policymakers interested in knowing the financial 
implicat ions of intervent ions, and how much difference they m ight  make. 
5 .6 .1 1   Conceptual fram ew orks 
Further work aimed at  br inging together the various conceptual frameworks 
and models with a bearing on access issues would be valuable. Having 
developed a more coherent  conceptual model,  the next  stage would be to 
carry out  new empir ical work with carers to test  the value of the model with a 
view to refining it  in the light  of the findings. 
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5 .7   Dissem inat ion and im plem entat ion of 
research findings 
Finally , we are aware that  the SDO programme priorit ises communicat ing the 
results of research it  has commissioned, and in this way supplement ing the 
dissem inat ion work of the researchers themselves. We recommend that  
cont inued efforts be made to improve the disseminat ion and implementat ion of 
exist ing and future research evidence, part icular ly the publicat ion and wide 
dist r ibut ion of ‘reader- friendly’ summaries of research. When commissioning 
new research, it  is important  for research proposals to include a well thought -
out  dissem inat ion st rategy, with an appropriate budget  
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 Appendices 
Appendix 1  Elect ronic search st rategies 
The search terms were chosen to achieve an adequate balance between recall 
( sensit iv it y)  and precision ( specif icit y) .  The soft  nature of this topic makes 
producing a search st rategy with high precision diff icult .  Many of the keywords 
relevant  to the topic have mult iple meanings and/ or are commonly used words 
in other contexts. Bibliographical details in social science databases often lack 
abst racts or  have lit t le or  no indexing, which can rest r ict  sophist icated 
searching. The search st rategies are therefore as comprehensive as possible 
without  making the number of references ret r ieved too great  to be able to be 
checked for relevance in the t ime.  
Search strategies on CD- ROMS 
The Cochrane Cont rolled Trials Register (CCTR)  ( I ssue 3:  2002) , Cochrane 
Database of Systemat ic Reviews (CDSR)  ( I ssue 3:  2002)  and the Nat ional 
Research Register (NRR)  ( I ssue 3:  2002)  were all searched with the following 
st rategy:  
1 (cargiv*  or care giv*  or carer*  or informal care or befr iending) : t i 
2 (caretaker*  or care taker*  or children caring or fam ilies caring) : t i 
3 ( ( (sons or daughters)  or fr iends)  near (care or car ing) ) : t i 
4 ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (husband*  or wives)  or wife)  or spouse* )  or grandparent* )  or 
grandchild* )  or neighbor* )  or neighbour* )  or relat ives)  and ( ( (support  or 
support ing)  or care)  or car ing) ) : t i 
5 ( ( ( ( ( (parent  or parents)  or mother)  or mothers)  or father)  or fathers)  and 
car ing) : t i 
6 ( fam ilies near support* : t i)  
7 caregivers* :me  
8 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 
9 (service*  or support *  or healthcare or care or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or  help)  
10 ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (ut ilil*  or access* )  or inaccess* )  or barr ier* )  or provision)  or 
availab* )  or prohibit ive)  or affordabilit y)  or applicab* ) 
11 (# 10 and # 9) 
12 (unmet  near demand* ) 
13 (unmet  near need* ) 
14 suppor t * : t i 
15 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 
16 8 and 15
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Search strategies on SilverPlatter  
As this was not  a systemat ic review the ‘near’ command was used to lim it  the 
number of references ret r ieved. The proxim ity of the ‘near’ commands was 
established by searching through 50 relevant  records ret r ieved through a larger 
search.  
Brit ish Nursing I ndex ( BNI )  ( 1994  –  July 2002)  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i)  
22 # 14 near4 (support *  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
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25 "CARERS- " in DE 
26 explode "HEALTH- PROVISION" 
27 explode "HEALTH- SERVICE- PLANNING" 
28 (# 14 or # 25) and (# 26 or # 27) 
29 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 or # 28 
CI NAHL ( 1982–2 0 0 2 / 0 7 )   
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11  ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i ab)  
22 # 14 near4 (support  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
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25 "Caregivers"/  all topic al subheadings /  all age subheadings 
26 explode "Health- Care- Delivery"/  all topical subheadings /  all age 
subheadings 
27 explode "Health- Serv ices- Needs- and- Demand"/  all topical subheadings /  all 
age subheadings 
28 (# 14 or # 25) and (# 26 or # 27) 
29 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 or # 28 
EMBASE ( 1 9 8 0 –2002 / 08 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( ( sons or  daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 caregiver in dem 
16 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
17 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
18 # 16 or # 17 
19 ( support *  or  healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
20 # 18 near7 # 19 
21 # 14 near11 # 20 
22 # 14 near4 (needs in t i ab)  
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23 # 14 near4 (support  in t i)  
24 unmet near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
25 # 24 near4 # 14 
26 explode "health- care- delivery"/  all subheadings in dem 
27 explode "health- care- organizat ion"/  all subheadings in dem 
28 (# 26 or # 27) and (# 14 or # 15) 
29 # 21 or # 22 or # 23 or # 25 or # 28 
Health Managem ent I nform ation Consort ium  ( HMI C)  
( HELMI S 1984–1 9 9 8 , DHdata 1 9 8 3 –2002 / 07  and the King’s 
Fund database 1 9 7 9 –2002 / 07 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat iv es)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
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21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i)  
22 # 14 near4 (support*  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
25 carers in de 
26 service provision in de 
27 needs assessment  in de 
28 health needs in de 
29 support  services in de 
30 (# 25 or # 14) and (# 26 or # 27 or # 28 or # 29) 
31# 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 or # 30 
MEDLI NE ( 1 9 8 4 –2002 / 08  W eek 3 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
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19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i ab)  
22 # 14 near4 (support  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
25 "Caregivers"/  all subheadings in mjme  
26 explode "Health- Serv ices- Accessibility"/  all subheadings in m jme  
27 explode "Health- Serv ices- Needs- and- Demand"/  all subheadings in mjme  
28 (# 14 or # 25) and (# 27 or # 26) 
29 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 or # 28 
PREMEDLI NE ( 1 9 6 6 , August  W eek 3 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or caring) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 ( support *  or  healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
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19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i)  
22 # 14 near4 (support*  in t i)  
23 unmet near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
25 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24  
System  for I nform ation on Grey Literature in Europe 
( SI GLE)  ( 1 9 8 0 –2002 / 06 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( fam ilies near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibility or inaccessible or barr ier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordabilit y or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i ab)  
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22 # 14 near4 (support  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
25 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 
Sociological Abstracts ( 1986–2002 / 06 )  
Searched: 3 1 / 0 8 / 0 2  
1 caregiv*  in t i ab 
2 care- giv*  in t i ab 
3 carer*  in t i ab 
4 informal care in t i ab 
5 befriending in t i ab 
6 caretaker*  in t i ab 
7 care taker*  in t i ab 
8 children caring in t i ab 
9 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring) )  in t i ab 
10 fam ilies caring in t i ab 
11 ( (husband*  or wives or wife*  or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  
or neighbour*  or neighbor*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or 
care or car ing) )  in t i ab 
12 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(caring) )  in t i ab 
13 ( families near2 support )  in t i ab 
14 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6 or # 7 or # 8 or # 9 or # 10 or # 11 or # 12 
or # 13 
15 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or access or accessibilit y or 
accessible or  accessing)  in t i ab 
16 ( inaccessibilit y or  inaccessible or barrier*  or provision or availab*  or 
prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )  in t i ab 
17 # 15 or # 16 
18 (support *  or healthcare or care or service*  or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  in t i ab 
19 # 17 near7 # 18 
20 # 14 near11 # 19 
21 # 14 near4 (needs in t i ab)  
22 # 14 near4 (support  in t i)  
23 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i, ab)  
24 # 23 near4 # 14 
25 "Caregivers- " in DE 
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26 "Caregiver- Burden" in DE 
27 # 25 or # 26 
28 "Access- " in DE 
29 "Health- Planning" in DE 
30 "Health- Care- Utilizat ion" in DE 
31 "Health- Care- Serv ices- Policy" in DE 
32 "Health- Policy" in DE 
33 (# 14 or # 27) and (# 28 or # 29 or # 30 or # 31 or # 32) 
34 # 20 or # 21 or # 22 or # 24 or # 33 
Search st rategies on free W eb databases 
Caredata  -  http://www.elsc.org.uk/bases_floor/caredata.htm 
Searched: 1 0 / 0 9 / 0 2  
Two separate searches were conducted on Caredata and then the subsequent  
sets of result s were duplicated against  each other .  
The first  search was rest r icted to keywords only and searched for  ‘carers’ and 
‘access to services’ and ret r ieved 27 records. The second search was lim ited 
to t it le and abst ract  keywords and searched for :  
 ( carer*  /  caregiv*  /  care giv*  / )   
& 
 ( ( service*  /  promot ion /  support *  /  need*  /  demand*  /  healthcare /  care 
/  screening /  program*  /  resource*  /  medical /  t reatment*  /  intervent ion*  
/  st rateg* )   
&  
 (ut ili*  /  access*  /  inacces*  /  unmet*  /  barr ier*  /  provision /  availab*  /  
prohibit ive /  affordabilit y /  applicab* /  support * ) ) .    
This st rategy ret r ieved 270 hit s. 
Database of Abstracts of Review s of Effect iveness ( DARE) , 
Health Technology Assessm ent Database ( HTA)  and NHS 
Econom ic Evaluation Database ( NHS EED)  
Searched: 1 2 / 0 9 / 0 2  
 s carer$ or  care(w)giv$ or caregiv$ or informal(w)care or befr iending or 
care(w) taker or care(w) taking or fam ilies(w)caring or children(w)caring 
 s (service$ or promot ion or support$ or need$ or demand$ or healthcare or 
care or screening or program$ or resource$ or medic al or t reatment$ or 
intervent ion$ or st rateg$)  
 s ut ili$ or access$ or inacces$ or unmet$ or barr ier$ or provision or 
availab$ or prohibit ive or affordability or applicab$ 
 s needs/ t t l or  support$/ t t l 
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 s unmet(3w)(need$ or demand$)  
 s s2(4w)s3 
 s s1 and (s4 or s5 or s6)  
Social, Psychological, Educational and Crim inological Trials 
Register  ( SPECTRE)   
http:/ / 1 2 8 .9 1 .1 9 8 .1 3 7 /  
Searched: 1 0 / 0 9 / 0 2  
Because this database is small and has an inflexible search interface a very 
simple but  broad search st rategy was carr ied out . The following terms were 
searched in any field and automat ic t runcat ion was in place;   
 carer or “care giv”  or caregiv or “ informal care”  or befr iending or “care 
taker”  or “care taking”  or “ fam ilies caring”  or “children caring”  
This ret r ieved only 34 hits 
Search strategies on subscript ion- only W eb databases 
Planex –  
ht tp:/ / w w w .planex.ndirect .co.uk/ validate2 .asp?url= / default .asp 
Searched: 2 0 / 1 1 / 0 2  
A very broad search for any publicat ions on carers was undertaken due to 
simple nature of the search interface:  
 carer*  or care giv*  or caregiv*  or befr iending or caretaker or care taker  
The records were ranked by the search engine according to their  potent ial 
relevance to the search query and the inter face only allowed the first  300 
records to be viewed. These were then sifted using a very broad inclusion 
cr iter ia for any potent ially relevant  records. This resulted in 102 records.  
Search strategies on BI DS ( 1985–2002 / 09  W eek 1 )  
PsycI NFO –  http:/ / w w w .bids.ac.uk/ )  
Searched: 1 1 / 0 9 / 0 2  
# 1 carer*  or caregiv*  or care giv*  or informal care or befr iending or 
caretaker*  or care taker*  or children car ing  
# 2 ( sons or daughters or fr iends)  near2 (care or caring)   
# 3 families caring  
# 4 (husband*  or wives or wife or spouse*  or grandparent*  or grandchild*  or 
neighbor*  or neighbour*  or relat ives)  near2 (support  or support ing or care 
or caring)   
# 5 (parent  or parents or mo ther or mothers or father or fathers)  near2 
(car ing)   
# 6 fam ilies near2 support   
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# 7 # 1 or # 2 or # 3 or # 4 or # 5 or # 6  
# 8 (# 7 near4 needs)  in TI   
# 9 (  (service*  or support *  or care or healthcare or screening or program*  or 
promot ion or medical or t reatment*  or resource*  or intervent ion*  or 
st rateg*  or help)  near7 (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or 
access or  accessibilit y  or  accessible or  accessing or  inaccessibilit y  or  
inaccessible or barrier*  or provision or availab*  or prohibit ive or 
affordability or applicab* ) )  in DE,SU,TI ,AB,KC  
# 10 # 9 near11 # 7  
# 11 (# 7 near4 support * )  in TI   
# 12 unmet  near3 ( (need*  or demand* )  in t i,ab)   
# 13 # 7 near4 # 12  
# 14 # 8 or # 10 or # 11 or # 13 
I nternational Bibliography of the Social Sciences ( I BSS)  ( 10  
Septem ber 2002)  
http:/ / w w w .bids.ac.uk/  
Searched: 1 1 / 0 9 / 0 2  
Two search st rategies were undertaken. The first  st rategy was not  lim ited to 
any part icular field and ret r ieved 60 hits:  
 ( carer*  or  caregiv*  or  care giv* )   
and 
 ( ( service*  or promot ion or support *  or need*  or demand*  or healthcare or 
care or screening or program*  or resource*  or medical or t reatment*  or 
intervent ion*  or  st rateg* ) 
and 
 (ut ili*  or access*  or inacces*  or unmet*  or barr ier*  or provision or 
availab*  or prohibit ive or affordabilit y or applicab* )   
The second st rategy was lim ited to the t it le f ield only and ret r ieved 81 hit s of 
which two were duplicates with the f irst  st rategy;  
 ( carer*  or  caregiv*  or  care giv* )  and support *  
W eb of Science, Social Science Citat ion I ndex ( SSCI )  
http:/ / w os.m im as.ac.uk/  
Searched: 1 1 / 0 9 / 0 2  
Two search st rategies were undertaken. The first  st rategy was not  lim ited to 
any part icular field and ret r ieved 435 hits:  
 ( carer*  or  caregiv*  or  care giv* )  same ( (service*  or promot ion or 
support *  or need*  or demand*  or healthcare or care or screening or 
program*  or resource*  or medical or t reatment*  or intervent ion*  or 
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st rateg* )  same (ut ili*  or  access*  or inacces*  or unmet*  or barr ier*  or  
provision or availab*  or prohibit ive or affordability or applicab* )   
The second st rategy was lim ited to the t it le f ield only and ret r ieved 237 hits of 
which nine were duplicates from  the first  st rategy:  
 ( carer*  or  caregiv*  or  care giv* )  and support *  
Search strategies on OVI D BioW eb 
Allied and Com plem entary Medicine Database ( AMED)  ( 1 9 8 5  –  
Septem ber 2 0 0 2 )  
ht tp:/ / gatew ay.uk.ovid.com /  
Searched: 0 6 / 0 9 / 0 2  
1 caregiv$.t i,ab. 
2 care giv$.t i,ab. 
3 carer$.t i,ab. 
4 informal care.t i,ab. 
5 befr iending.t i,ab. 
6 caretak$.t i,ab. 
7 care taker$.t i,ab.  
8 care taking.t i,ab. 
9 children caring.t i,ab. 
10 ( (parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  adj2 
car ing) .t i,ab. 
11 ( (sons or daughters or fr iends)  adj2 (care or car ing) ) .t i,ab. 
12  ( (husband$ or wives or wife or spouse$ or grandparent$ or grandchild$ or 
 neighbour$ or neighbor$ or relat ives)  adj2 (care or caring or support  or 
 support ing) ) .t i,ab. 
13 fam ilies caring.t i,ab. 
14 ( fam ilies adj2 support ) .t i,ab. 
15 or/ 1- 14 
16 Caregivers/  
17 15 or 16 
18 exp Health Services Accessibilit y/  
19 exp "Health Services Needs and Demand"/  
20 (unmet  adj3 (need$ or demand$)) .t i,ab. 
21 ( (ut ilizat ion or ut ilisat ion or ut ilise or ut ilize or inaccessible or 
inaccessibilit y)  adj7 (support$ or healthcare or care or service$ or 
screening or program$ or promot ion or medical or t reatment$ or resource$ 
or intervent ion$ or st rateg$) ) .t i,ab. 
22 ( (access or  accessibilit y  or  accessible or  accessing)  adj7 ( support$ or 
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 healthcare or care or service$ or screening or program$ or promot ion or 
medical or 
 t reatment$ or resource$ or intervent ion$ or st rateg$) ) .t i,ab. 
23 ( (barrier$ or provision or availab$ or prohibit ive or affordability or 
applicab$)  
 adj7 (support$ or healthcare or care or service$ or screening or program$ 
or 
 promot ion or medical or t reatment$ or resource$ or intervent ion$ or 
st rateg$) ) . t i,ab.  
24 (needs or support$) .t i.  
25 (or/ 20- 24) or 18 or 19 
26 17 and 25 
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Appendix 2  Results of databases searched 
Database Host Dates covered Date 
searched 
Records 
retr ieved 
CDSR CD-ROM 2002:  I ssue 3  11/ 09/ 02 11 
AMED OVID BioWeb 1985 – 2002/ 09 06/ 09/ 02 358 
BNI  Silverplat ter/ ARC 1994 – 2002/ 07 31/ 08/ 02 192 
CCTR CD-ROM 2002:  I ssue 3  11/ 09/ 02 56 
Cinah l Silverplat ter/ ARC 1982 – 2002/ 07 31/ 08/ 02 1086 
EMBASE  Silverplat ter/ ARC 1984 – 2002/ 08 31/ 08/ 02 1430 
HMIC – King’s 
Fund 
Dat abase,  
HELMIS and 
Dhdata  
Silverplat ter/ ARC 1979 – 2002/ 07 31/ 08/ 02 1729 
MEDLINE 
 
Silverplat ter/ ARC 1984–2002/ 08 
Week  3  
31/ 08/ 02 1098 
DARE I n t ernet Cur rent  12/ 09/ 02 43*  
HTA I n t ernet Cur rent  12/ 09/ 02 43*  
NHS EED I n t ernet Cur rent  12/ 09/ 02 43*  
Caredat a  I n t ernet All 10/ 09/ 02 354 
PsychI nfo  BIDS 1985–09/ 2002 
Week  1  
11/ 09/ 02 835 
Sociological 
Abst ract s 
Silverplat ter/ ARC 1986 – 2002 31/ 08/ 02 443 
SSCI Web of Science  1985-2002 11/ 09/ 02 435 
IBSS BIDS 10/ 09/ 02 11/ 09/ 02 79 
SPECTR I n t ernet 17/ 07/ 2002 10/09/ 02 34 
PLANEX I n t ernet Cur rent  20/ 11/ 02 * * 300 
SIGLE CD-ROM 1980–2002/ 06 31/ 08/ 02 59 
NRR CD-ROM 2002 I ssue 3  11/ 09/ 02 233 
*  searched together  
* *  inter face lim it s t o maximum  of 300 records.  
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Appendix 3  Data ext ract ion form 
Ref I D  
Bibliographic details  
St udy a im s Summarise study’s aims and purpose ( research 
quest ion)  
Study typology code See Table 2.5 
Sum m ary st udy m et hods Summarise the main features of the methods used, 
including sample sizes, set t ing etc. 
Re- verificat ion of inclusion cr iter ia  
Populat ion Does study include informat ion on carers? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
Access Does study include informat ion about  intervent ions, 
bar r iers or  facilit at ors of carers’ access t o healt h? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
Carer’s own physical and 
mental health 
Does the study discuss the carers’ own physical and 
mental health needs? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
From 1987 onwards I s the study published from  1987 onwards? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
Empirical research I s the study ‘empir ical’ research? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
I nclusion criteria  Inclusion cr it er ia met? 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
Record details for extra inform at ion  
Type of carer Ethnic m inority (EM), young (Y) , rural (RU) , ext ra 
resident  (ER) , co- resident  (CR) , spouse (S) , range of 
carers (RA)  
Access Does study include informat ion about  barr iers or  
facilit ators t o other  groups’ access t o healt h? 
Country  I n what  count ry is the study based? (United States 
US;  New Zealand NZ;  Canada CAN;  England ENG, 
Wales WAL;  Scot land SCOT;  Northern I reland NI ;  UK 
nat ional UK;  Australia AUS) 
Applicable to UK health 
syst em 
Yes, no, uncer tain 
Applicabilit y Record how the study is or  is not  applicable to the 
UK health system.  
Type of study if  not  
empirical 
What  t ype of evidence is study, if  not  empir ical? i.e. 
policy document , expert  opinion, descr ipt ive report  of 
intervent ion 
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Quality appraisal ( skip if not  em pir ical research –  specify reasons for  answ ers)  
Quest ion (E)  I s t he research quest ion clear? 
Theoret ical perspect ive 
(D)  
I s t he theoret ical or  ideological perspect ive of t he 
author (or funder)  explicit ,  and has this influenced 
the study design, methods or  research f indings? 
i.e. consumer, fem inist ,  econom ic rat ional,  etc. 
Study design (E)  I s the study design appropr iate to answer the 
quest ion? 
Context  (D)  I s t he context  or  set t ing adequately  descr ibed?  
Sampling (E) (Qualitat ive)  I s the sample adequate to explore the 
range of subjects and set t ings, and has it  been 
drawn from  an appropr iate populat ion?  
(Quant itat ive)  I s the sample size adequate for  the 
analysis used and has it  been drawn from  an 
appropr iate populat ion? 
Data collect ion (E)  (when 
fieldwork conducted, how 
data collected, by whom  
et c. )  
I s the data collect ion adequately descr ibed and 
r igorously conducted to ensure confidence in the 
findings?  
Data analysis (E)  I s the data analysis adequately descr ibed and 
r igorously conducted to ensure confidence in the 
findings? 
Reflexivity (D)  Are the findings substant iated by the data and has 
considerat ion been given to any lim itat ions of the 
methods or  data t hat  may have affect ed t he 
result s? 
Generalisability (D)  Do any claims to generalisabilit y follow logically, 
t heoret ically  and stat ist ically  from  the data?  
Ethical standards (D)  Have ethical issues been addressed and 
confident ialit y  respected? 
Quality threshold met  Yes, no, uncer tain 
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Data ext ract ion  
W hat  restr icts? ( Barr iers)   
Tick which barr ier  and note evidence from  study that  suppor t s relevant  point s.  
Geographical/ spat ial   
Economic    
Physical   
Organisat ional   
Psychological   
Social   
Cultural   
Language   
Technology   
Ethical/ legal   
Other …   
W hat  prom otes?  
(Facilit ator :  record details of whether  the study informs us about  organisat ional 
systems and pract ices t hat  may have t heoret ical potent ial t o overcome any 
rest r ict ions on access. )  
 
W hat  im proves? 
( I ntervent ions:  provide as much informat ion about  specif ic intervent ion.)  
Name (and place)  of 
intervent ion 
 
St ructure of intervent ion  How is intervent ion set  up, funded, which staff 
responsible,  set t ing, management ,  locat ion, 
theoret ical basis? 
Process/ delivery informa t ion 
about  intervent ion  
How do different  stakeholders view intervent ion? 
Are there problems with staffing, funding, 
management .  I s it  acceptable t o users et c?  
Outcomes of intervent ion Has the intervent ion been evaluated? What  
out comes measures were adopted,  what  were t he 
outcomes? Were there any wanted or  unwanted 
secondary  out comes?  
Authors’ recom m endat ions 
for policy and pract ice 
 
Review ers’ com m ents on 
findings 
 
First  reviewer init ials and 
dat e 
 
Second reviewer init ials and 
date checked 
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Appendix 4  Nat ional and local organisat ions 
consulted 
I nterview s w ith nat ional organisat ions  
Afiya Trust  Proj ect  Off icer 
Afiya Trust  Director 
Alzheimers Society Director of I nformat ion and Educat ion 
Carers UK North of England Manager 
Childrens Society Coordinator for Young Carers init iat ive 
Cont act - a- Family  I nformat ion Officer 
Department  of Health Policy Manager for Carers 
Making Space Director 
Mencap Special Advisor 
National Booking Programme  
(Modernisat ion Agency)  
Head of St rategy at  the Redesign Team 
Nat ional Primary Care Collaborat ive  
(Modernisat ion Agency)  
Deputy Head of Nat ional Primary Care 
Development  Team 
Princess Royal Trust  for Carers Head of Policy 
Rethink Head of Policy and Campaigns 
 
I nterview s w ith local projects 
Carers Cent re, Salford Manager 
Barnet  Primary Care Trust  Carers Specialist  Nurse 
PRTC Carers Cent re, Leeds Health Project  Manager 
Share the Care, Lincolnshire  Manager 
Northumberland Care Trust  Specialist  Assessor in Moving and Handling 
Spinney GP Pract ice, Cambridgeshire Managing Partner 
North Devon Hospice, Barnstaple  Director of Nursing 
North East  Wales Carers I nformat ion Service Manager 
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Appendix 5  I nterview schedule for nat ional 
organisat ions 
Our definit ion of health care services in the context  of this project  is:   
Services provided in any setting that directly address carers’ own physical and 
mental health needs as an individual, which may or may not relate to their role as 
a carer. Services may promote the health of carers or play a role in their health 
prevention. 
We are interested in all parts of the health care system – from prevention and 
health promotion, primary and community care services, through to secondary and 
tertiary levels. 
Ask for brief details of their rem it  or experience. 
I n your experience, what  k ind of barr iers do carers encounter when accessing, 
or  t ry ing to access, health care serv ices? 
Prompt for:  
•  pract ical and organisat ional barr iers (e.g. distance, t ransport , home visits, 
technology, affordabilit y,  availabilit y,  t imes, disabled access, respite care)  
•  psychological and cultural barr iers (e.g. ident ificat ion with carer label, 
cultural issues, relat ionship with doctor, expectat ions, st igma, language, 
acceptabilit y )  
Are carers’ at t itudes to seeking help different  to non- carers? 
Does help seeking vary between different  groups of carers? (e.g. non- resident  
carers, or  when registered at  a different  pract ice)  
Are you aware of part icular  access issues relat ing to specif ic groups of carers, 
e.g. rural, young or elderly carers, or carers from black and ethnic m inority 
communit ies? 
Can you see any sim ilar it ies or differences with other pat ient  groups who may 
be socially excluded? 
I n your exper ience, what  sort  of init iat ives or service changes could or do 
improve carers’ access to health care services? (Again, we’d like you to think 
about  the whole spect rum  of health care services.)  
(Prompt  for specific examples of effect ive intervent ions, e.g. carers workers in 
GP surgeries;  pr ior ity status on wait ing lists.)  
Generally, do you have a sense of the extent  t o which health care 
organisat ions are addressing the issue of access for  carers? 
•  I f they are, under what  policy init iat ives are these issues being picked up? 
•  What  level of pr ior ity does the issue have within your own organisat ion? 
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Are you aware of any init iat ives or health care organisat ions which have 
at tempted to address the issues of carers’ access to health care? ( request  
contact  details)  
Are you aware of any other init iat ives not  specifically designed for carers, but  
more generally to address the needs of socially excluded groups? 
Are you aware of any ‘grey’ or published literature on this issue? ( including 
local evaluat ions, policy reports etc.  – request  details)  
What  knowledge or informat ion in this area would assist  you in your own work? 
What  knowledge or informat ion do you think would assist  health care 
organisat ions in their  effor ts to improve carers’ access to health care services? 
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Appendix 6  I nterview schedule for local 
organisat ions 
Project details 
1 Would you please describe your project / intervent ion? 
 Prompts:  
•  When was it  set  up? 
•  What  prompted the set t ing up of the project / intervent ion? 
•  Who led the project / intervent ion?  
•  Who were the partners? 
•  How was it  funded? 
•  What  were the main act iv it ies/ approaches?  
2 Does the project / intervent ion target  or  seek to benefit  a specif ic group of 
carers? 
3 I s this init iat ive part  of your organisat ion’s response to a nat ional policy?  
Effect iveness and evaluat ion 
4 What  are the specif ic character ist ics of t he proj ect / intervent ion which 
promot e or improve carers’ access to health? 
5 Was the project / intervent ion designed to overcome specific barr iers 
encountered by carers when t ry ing to access health care serv ices?  
6 Has the intervent ion been evaluated or ‘wr it ten up’ in any way? ( request  
copies of any relevant  documentat ion if available, e.g. evaluat ions, 
commit tee reports)  
7 I f there has been an evaluat ion, what  were it s key findings? 
8 Did it  look at  costs and cost - effect iveness as well as effect iveness? 
9 I f the project / intervent ion has not  been evaluated, is it  generally regarded 
as successful/ effect ive? I f  so,  why? I f  not ,  why not? 
10 I s it  regarded as cost - effect ive? I f  so,  why? I f  not ,  why not? 
11 Have you any other comments on the st rengths and weaknesses of the 
project ,  and any key learning points for other organisat ions? 
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W ider access issues 
12 Generally,  do you have a sense of the extent  to which health care 
organisat ions in your area are addressing the issue of access for carers? 
13 Was this project / intervent ion part  of a wider init ia t ive to improve access 
for groups who m ight  find it  difficult  to make use of health care services? 
 and/ or:   
Has it  influenced how access for other groups could be improved? 
14 I n your experience, what  other init iat ives or service changes could (or do)  
improve carers’ access to health care serv ices – whether or  not  they are 
specifically designed for carers?  
15 Are you aware of any other specific  init iat ives or health care organisat ions 
which have at tempted to address the issues of carers’ access to health 
care? ( if  yes,  request  contact  details)  
16 I f yes, under what  policy init iat ives are these issues being picked up? 
17 Are you aware of any ‘grey’ or published literature on this issue? ( including 
local evaluat ions, policy reports etc -  request  details)  
18 Finally, what  knowledge or informat ion do you think would assist  health 
care organisat ions in their  effor ts to improve carers’ access to health care 
serv ices? 
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Appendix 7  Summary of core studies (n= 7)  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research design 
and m ethod of 
data collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers ident ified Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
1 Simon and 
Kendr ick  
(2001)  
To determ ine current  
pract ice and v iews of 
general pract it ioners and 
dist r ict  nurses on their  
role relat ing t o carers 
Gener ic Quantat ive methods:  
postal quest ionnaire 
survey  
General 
pract it ioners 
(n= 211)  
Dist r ict  nurses 
(n= 223)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues 
B3 UK 
2 Henwood 
(1998)  
To exam ine carers’ 
health and their  
exper iences of t he NHS 
Gener ic Quantat ive methods:  
postal quest ionnaire 
Members of  Carers 
Nat ional Associat ion 
( now Carers UK)  
(n= 3031)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
3 Sisk (2000)   To invest igate whether  
t he percept ion of burden 
is related to the health-
promot ing behav iours of 
carers of t he elder ly  
Elder ly  Quantat ive methods:  
standard outcome 
measures:  Obj ect ive 
Burden Scale;  
Subj ect ive Burden 
Scale;  shor tened 
Ser iousness of 
I llness Rat ing Scale;  
Health-Promot ing 
Lifest y le Profile;  
demographic 
character ist ics.  
Carer s (n= 121)  Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 USA 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers ident ified Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
4 Leeds Fam ily  
Health 
(1995/ 96)   
Repor t  of a study of 
carers and pr imary  
healt h care in Leeds 
Gener ic Mixed methods:  
interv iews, 
quest ionnaires 
and group 
discussions 
Group discussions 
(n= 5 groups)  
I nterv iews with 
carers ( n= 49)  
Quest ionnaire 
respondents:  
professionals 
(n= 270) ;  general 
pract ice staff 
(n= 213)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues 
B3 UK 
5 Burton et  al.  
(1997)  
To seek knowledge 
about  prevent ive health 
pract ices of carers 
Spouse Quantat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
interv iews 
High- level carers 
with a spouse with 
an Act iv it ies of 
Daily  Liv ing 
impairment  
(n= 212)  
Moderate - level 
carers wit h a 
spouse with one or  
more I nst rumental 
Act iv it ies of Daily  
Liv ing impairments 
(n= 222)  
Cont rol group 
(n= 385)  
Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 USA 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers ident ified Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
6 Ward-Gr iff in 
and 
McKeever  
(2000)  
To exam ine t he 
relat ionship between 
communit y  nurses and 
fam ily  members 
prov iding home care t o 
older  persons in urban 
Canada 
Elder ly  Qualit at ive 
methods:  in-depth 
focused interv iews 
Carer–nurse dyads 
(n= 23)  
Professional 
character ist ics 
B3 Canada 
7 Twigg and 
Atkin (1994)  
To exam ine how serv ice 
prov iders like doctors,  
social workers and 
communit y  nurses 
respond t o carers 
Gener ic Qualitat ive 
methods:  in-depth 
interv iews 
Carers ( n= 90)  
Serv ice prov iders 
and managers 
(n= 125)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  carer  
or  care recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
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Appendix 8  Summary of intermediate studies (n= 7)  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer group Research design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
8 McI ntosh  
et  al.  
(1999)  
To assess whether  
dement ia care is a 
st ress-provok ing 
exper ience and 
exam ine perceived 
roles, at t it udes and 
anx iet ies for  general 
pract it ioners and 
nurses work ing with 
people with 
dement ia and their  
informal carers 
Dement ia Quantat ive methods:  
quest ionnaire survey of 
healt h professionals 
General 
pract it ioners 
(n= 245)  
General 
pract ioner  
regist rars 
(n= 53)  
Health v isitors 
(n= 86)  
Dist r ict  nurses 
(n=  142)  
Communit y  
nurses (n= 53)  
Communit y  
psychiat r ic 
nurses (n= 206)  
Professional 
character ist ics 
C1 UK 
 
9 Arksey  et  
al.  (2000)  
To exam ine t he 
impact  of  t he Carers 
(Serv ices and 
Recognit ion)  Act  
1995 in four  local 
author it y  social 
serv ices 
departments in 
nor thern England 
Gener ic Mixed methods:  interv iews 
wit h carers,  social serv ices 
policy  managers and 
pract it ioners;  document  
analysis.  
Out come measures:  
Carers Assessment  of  
Diff icult ies I ndex and 
Carers Assessment  of 
Sat isfact ions I ndex 
Carers ( n= 51)  
Social serv ices 
managers ( n= 5)  
Social serv ices 
pract it ioners 
(n= 16)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
10 McClure 
(2001)  
To ascer tain school 
nurses’ knowledge and 
awareness of school-age 
caregivers 
Young 
carers 
Qualit at ive 
methods:  group 
discussions 
School nurses (n= 18)  Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics;  
Knowledge and 
informat ion. 
C1 UK 
11 Chang et  al.  
(2001)  
To explore older  carers’ 
mammography 
part icipat ion and the 
facilit ators and barr iers 
t o screening 
Gener ic Quant itat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
telephone 
interv iews with 
carers 
Carers ( n= 52)  Serv ice issues;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
C1 USA 
12 Aldr idge and 
Becker  
(1993)  
To look at  t he lifest y les 
and exper iences of  
young carers in 
Not t ingham 
Young 
carers  
Mixed methods:  
lit erature rev iew;  
interv iews with 
young carers and 
professionals 
Young carers ( n= 15)  
Professionals from  
health,  educat ion, 
social serv ices and 
voluntary  sectors 
(numbers not  given)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
13 Frank (1995)  To invest igate t he needs 
of young carers 
Young 
carers  
Qualit at ive 
methods:  
interv iews with 
young carers 
Young carers ( n= 16)  Professional 
character ist ics 
C1 UK 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
14 Bibby and 
Becker  
(2000)  
Accounts of young 
carers speak ing direct ly  
of t heir  exper iences,  
their  lives,  t heir  fam ilies 
and their  relat ionships 
with adult  professionals 
Young 
carers 
Qualit at ive 
methods:  
contacted over  
100 young 
carers’ proj ect s 
asking for  wr it t en 
accounts of life 
as a young carer  
Exact  sample size is 
not  given, but  authors 
selected ext ract s from  
approx imately  160 
cont r ibut ions from  
young carers 
Also included ext ract s 
f rom  a ser ies of  
st ructured 
conversations with 
older  young carers 
Professional 
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
C1 UK 
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Appendix 9  Summary of supplementary studies (n= 6)  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
group 
Research design 
and m ethod of 
data collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers ident ified Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
15 Walters et  
al.  (2001)  
To explore pat ients’ and 
carers’ help-seek ing 
behav iour  and perceived 
barr iers t o meet ing 
unmet  needs 
Elder ly  Mixed methods:  
standard outcome 
measures 
(Camberwell 
Assessment  of 
Need for  t he 
Elder ly )  and 
carers’ needs 
assessment  
Sem i-st ructured 
interv iews 
Registered pat ients 
aged 75 years and 
over  ( n= 55)  
Carers ( n= 15)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  carer  
or  care recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
16 Ward and 
Cavanagh 
(1997)  
To idenit fy  carers’ health 
and social care needs 
Gener ic Qualit at ive 
methods:  focus 
group discussions 
Carers ( n= 103)  Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
17 Katbamna  
et  al.  (1998)  
To establish the nature of 
car ing responsibilit ies 
under taken and the 
impact  car ing had on 
Br it ish South Asian 
carers 
Ethnic 
m inority  
Mixed methods:  
focus groups and 
indiv idual in-depth 
interv iews 
Carers ( n= 105)  
from  four  South 
Asian communit ies:  
Pakistani Muslim ;  
Punjabi Sikh;  
Gujarat i Hindu;  
Bangladeshi Muslim  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  
language or  cultural;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B 3 UK 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
group 
Research design 
and m ethod of 
data collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers ident ified Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
18 Beaver  et  al.  
(2000)  
To provide insights into 
users’ perspect ives,  t heir  
lay  carers and bereaved 
carers on palliat ive care 
serv ice prov ision 
Gener ic Qualit at ive 
methods:  sem i-
st ructured 
interv iews 
Term inally  ill 
pat ients (n= 15)  
Carers ( n= 10)  
Bereaved carers 
(n= 19)  
Serv ice issues;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
19 Gerr ish 
(2001)  
To exam ine the nature 
and effect s of 
communicat ion 
diff icult ies between 
dist r ict  nurses and South 
Asian pat ients  
Ethnic 
m inority  
Mixed methods:  
ethnographic case 
study approach,  
including 
part icipant  
observat ion and 
interv iews 
Nurses observed 
(n= 22) ,  some were 
interv iewed 
Nurse–pat ient  
interact ions 
observed (n= 291)  
Language or  cultural B3 UK 
20 Neufield  
et  al.  (2002)  
To understand how 
imm igrant  women carers 
accessed suppor t  f rom  
communit y  resources 
and ident ify  t he barr iers 
to that  support 
Gener ic Mixed methods:  
interv iews, 
part icipant  
observat ion,  focus 
groups 
Imm igrant  women 
carers (n= 29) .  
Professionals 
(n= 15) . 
Serv ice issues;  
language or  cultural;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 Canada 
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Appendix 10  Summary of respite studies (n= 12)  
I D num ber Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
21 Frost  (1990)  To prov ide 
informat ion on the 
amount  of respite 
care prov ided for  
carers,  carers’ 
evaluat ions of t his 
support  and their  
wishes for  the future 
development  of 
serv ices 
Gener ic Mixed methods:  
survey,  sem i-
st ructured 
int erv iews;  
discussions at  
t hree 
conferences;  
writ ten 
subm issions from  
local carers’ 
organisat ions 
I nterv iews:  
carers ( n= 50)  
Three 
conferences 
at tended by 
carers and 
serv ice prov iders 
(n= 300+ )  
Survey :  carers 
(n= 1000 
surveyed)  
Serv ice issues B3 UK 
22 Hat ton et  al.  
(1998)  
To exam ine t he 
suppor t  needs of 
south Asian fam ilies 
with a person with 
learning diff icult ies, 
t he suppor t  received 
by t hese fam ilies and 
carers’ ideas for  
improv ing serv ices 
Ethnic 
m inor it y /  
learning 
diff icult ies 
Quant itat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
interv iews 
Carers ( n= 54)  Language or  
cultural;  Knowledge 
and informat ion 
B3 UK 
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I D num ber Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
23 Bruce and 
Paterson (2000)  
To understand how 
carers of dement ia 
sufferers gain access 
to communit y 
support  and to 
determ ine potent ial 
bar r iers for  carers 
Dement ia Qualit at ive 
methods:  sem i-
st ructured 
interv iews 
Resident  carers 
(n= 24)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 Aust ralia 
24 Bruce et  al.  
(2002)  
To invest igate the 
circumstances that  
lead general 
pract it ioners to refer  
dement ia sufferers 
and their  carers t o 
communit y support  
serv ices 
Dement ia Qualit at ive 
methods:  
interv iews 
Resident  carers 
(n= 21)  
General 
pract it ioners 
(n= 19)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 Aust ralia 
25 Net to (1998)  To invest igate the 
need for ,  use of and 
preferences for  
respit e serv ices 
among ethnic 
m inor it y  carers of 
older  people 
Ethnic 
m inority  
Qualit at ive 
methods:  
interv iews 
Carers ( n= 45)  Language or  
cult ural;  carer  or  
care recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
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I D num ber Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
26 Baxter  and 
Baxter  ( 2000)  
To study users’ and 
carers’ exper ience of  
serv ices 
Gener ic Quant itat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
quest ionnaire 
Black and ethnic 
m inor it y  users 
(n= 16)  
White users 
(n= 11)  
Black and ethnic 
m inor it y  carers 
(n= 10)  
White carers (6)  
Language or  
cultural 
B3 UK 
27 Clarke and 
Watson (1991)   
To invest igate car ing 
for  a dement ing 
person in the 
community  
Dement ia Qualit at ive 
methods:  diary,  
interv iew and 
post-contact 
Carers ( n= 14)  Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 UK 
28 Cohen-Mansfield 
et  al.  (1994)  
To exam ine reasons 
for  non-ut ilisat ion of 
adult  day care by 
those who inquire 
about  the 
programmes but  
choose not  t o 
part icipate  
Gener ic Quant itat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
telephone 
interv iews with 
carers 
Carers ( n= 111)  Serv ice issues;  
language or  
cult ural;  carer  or  
care recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 USA 
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I D num ber Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
29 Hayes et  al.  
(1996)  
To descr ibe t he 
character ist ics of 
respit e serv ices across 
England 
Learning 
disabilit ies 
Mixed methods:  
postal survey of 
social serv ices 
depar tments;  
v isit s to eight  
serv ices ident if ied 
as innovat ive 
Social serv ices 
respondents 
(n= 76)  
I nterv iews with 
two users of 
each serv ice 
v isited, their  
parent s,  carers,  
suppor t  workers 
and serv ice 
management  
Quest ionnaires to 
all carers and 
suppor t  workers 
in each serv ice 
Serv ice issues B3 UK 
30 Clar ke and 
Finucane (1995)  
To under t ake a needs 
assessment  for  respit e 
for  elder ly  ( 60+  
years)  people in 
receipt  of  care 
Elder ly  Quant itat ive 
methods:  
st ructured 
quest ionnaire 
survey  
Carers ( n= 71) .  
Care recipient s 
(n= 67) . 
Serv ice issues;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
B3 Aust ralia 
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I D num ber Author( s)  Study aim s Carer  
Group 
Research 
design and 
m ethod of 
data 
collect ion 
Sam ple Barriers 
identified 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
31 Morgan et  al.  
(2002)  
To exam ine dement ia 
care 
Dement ia/  
rural 
Qualit at ive 
m ethods:  seven 
focus groups for  
different  
st akeholder  
groups,  
including carers 
Senior  healt h care 
professionals 
(n= 12)  
Nursing home staff 
(n= 21)  
Nurse and home 
health aides 
(n= 13)  
Health dist r ict  
board 
representat ives 
(n= 3)  
Physicians (n= 7)  
Carers ( n= 13)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  
carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 Canada 
32 Godfrey  and 
Townsend 
(2001)  
To explore bar r iers t o 
t ake-up of respite 
serv ices for  South 
Asian carers of  
people with dement ia,  
and to  exam ine how 
more cult urally  
sensit ive respit e 
serv ices could be 
developed 
Dement ia Qualit at ive 
methods:  in-
depth interv iews 
South Asian carers 
(n= 12)  
White carers (n= 8)  
Professional 
character ist ics;  
language or  
cult ural;  carer  or  
care recipient  
character ist ics;  
knowledge and 
informat ion 
B3 UK 
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Appendix 11  Summary of intervent ion evaluat ions (n= 14)  
Prim ary care init iat ives ( n= 6 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and aim Carer  
Group 
Barriers addressed Research/ evaluat ion 
design 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
33 Naish and 
Benaim  
(1995)   
Hackney and Newham  GP–
Carers Proj ect 
To improve the amount  and 
qualit y  of suppor t  carers 
received t hrough general 
pract ice 
Gener ic Professional character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Mixed methods:  interv iews 
and quest ionnaires 
B3 UK 
34 Lloyd (1996)   Newhaven Carers Proj ect 
To promote and protect  t he 
healt h of carers 
Gener ic Professional character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Qualit at ive methods:  
interv iews and at tendance 
at  meet ings 
C1 UK 
35 Tarry (1998)  Carers Pr im ary  Care Proj ect  at  
Fair f ield Surgery,  Burwash 
To ident ify  and assist  carers 
Rural Professional character ist ics;  
Serv ice issues;  carer -  or  
care- recipient  based;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Qualit at ive methods:  
interv iews 
C1 UK 
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36 Stevens 
(1999)  
Paignton and Br ixham  GP 
Carers Proj ect 
To ident ify  carers;  t o develop 
new ways of assessing carers;  
t o develop networks and 
serv ices t o assist  carers;  t o 
promote carer  awareness 
within the pr imary health care 
t eam  
Gener ic Professional character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  informat ion 
and knowledge issues 
Mixed methods:  interv iews, 
quest ionnaires,  cont ract  
documents,  
cor respondence,  m inutes of 
meet ings, inter im  and f inal 
reports  
B3 UK 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and aim Carer  
Group 
Barriers addressed Research/ evaluat ion 
design 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
37 Morr is 
(2000)  
Cornwall Carer  Suppor t  
Workers Serv ice 
To improve suppor t  for  carers 
offered by pr imary  healt h care 
pract it ioners 
Gener ic Professional character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Quant it at ive methods:  post-
intervent ion quest ionnaire 
survey  
C1 UK 
38 Morr is 
(2002)  
Brent  Pr im ary  Care Proj ect 
To prov ide carers w it h one- to-
one adv ice,  suppor t  and 
t raining;  develop awareness of 
carers’ issues in GP pract ices;  
support  staff t o implement  
carer - fr iendly  systems;  t o 
develop networks wit h pr imary 
care managers and GP pract ice 
staff 
Gener ic Professional character ist ics;  
serv ice issues;  carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Mixed methods:  interv iews 
and t raining evaluat ion 
forms 
B3 UK 
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Hom e- based health care projects ( n= 7 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and aim s Carer  
Group 
Barriers addressed Research/ evaluat ion 
design 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
39 Brown et  al.  
(1999)  
Telephone Carer  Groups 
To compare t he impact  of 
t elephone carer  groups with 
t radit ional face- to- face on-site 
carer  groups 
Rural Serv ice issues;  I nformat ion 
and knowledge issues 
Quantat ive methods:  
quasi-exper imental 
B2 Canada  
40*  Gallienne  
et  al.  (1993)  
ComputerLink ( funct ions include 
communicat ions networks,  an 
elect ronic encyclopaedia,  and a 
decision suppor t  module for  
carers)  
To prov ide suppor t  t o carers of 
people with Alzheimer ’s 
disease,  v ia ComputerLink  
Alzheimer ’s 
disease 
Serv ice issues;  carer  or  care 
recipient  character ist ics;  
informat ion and knowledge 
issues 
Quant itat ive methods:  
random ised cont rolled t r ial 
B1 USA 
41 Magnusson 
et  al.  (2002)   
Telemat ic I nvervent ions ( v ideo-
telephones and mult imedia)  
To prov ide direct  suppor t  and 
informat ion t o carers and care 
recipients v ia computer  
t echnology 
Elder ly  Serv ice issues;  knowledge 
and informat ion 
Mixed methods:  sem i-
st ructured interv iews, 
quest ionnaire,  log diar ies,  
f ield notes 
B3 Europe 
42 Lazarus 
(1998)  
Relaxat ion distance learning 
audio tape 
To reduce carers’ st ress levels 
Gener ic Serv ice issues Quant itat ive methods:  
before-and-after  study 
(uncont rolled)  
C1 UK 
*  This ent ry  draws on three other  ar t icles about  ComputerLink,  which included more detailed informat ion about  methodology,  st rengths and weaknesses of t he 
system :  Brennan et  al.  ( 1991) ;  Brennan et  al.  ( 1992) ;  and Bass et  al.  (1998) . 
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I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention and aim s Carer  
Group 
Barriers addressed Research/ evaluat ion 
design 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
43 Mahoney 
(2001)  
Telephone linked care 
To help carers of people wit h 
Alzheimer ’s disease manage 
disrupt ive behaviours by 
prov iding exper t  adv ice and 
suppor t  groups v ia the 
telephone 
Alzheimer ’s 
disease 
Serv ice issues;  knowledge 
and informat ion 
Quant itat ive methods:  
random ised cont rolled t r ial 
B1 USA 
44 MacDonald 
(1998)  
Massage for  pr imary  carers 
To reduce carers’ st ress and 
fat igue 
Gener ic Serv ice issues Quant itat ive methods:  
before-and-after  study 
(uncont rolled)  
C1 USA 
45 John (2000)  Mobile therapy unit  
To relieve symptoms of st ress 
and to increase feelings of 
well-being among carers and 
people with dement ia 
Dement ia Serv ice issues Quant it at ive methods:  
quasi-exper imental 
B2 UK 
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Geographical inform at ion system s ( n= 1 )  
I D 
num ber 
Author( s)  I ntervention Carer  
Group 
Barriers addressed Research/ evaluat ion 
design 
Study 
typology 
code 
Sett ing 
46 Foley (2002)  Geographical informat ion 
systems (GI S)  
To assess the potent ial 
applicabilit y  of GIS software 
through a study of carers and 
the prov ision of shor t  t erm  
breaks 
Gener ic Serv ice issues Mixed methods:  interv iews 
and workshops 
B3 UK 
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Appendix 12  Summary of local intervent ions (n= 8)  
Project  and 
interview ee 
I nterventions and aim s Barriers 
addressed 
Start  date  Lead agencies/ contact  Carer group 
PRTC Carer s 
Cent re,  Leeds 
Healt h Proj ect 
Manager   
Carers were offered free f lu vaccinat ions.  The 
Consultant  in Public Health wrote a j oint  let ter  
w it h t he Carers Cent r e t o carers on t he database,  
inv it ing them  to have a free f lu j ab at  one of t he 
local health clinics,  in the same way as health and 
care staff .  
No addit ional personnel were required.  
Costs were m inimal,  i.e.  cost  of a mail-out  to 
carers t hrough t he Carers Cent re database,  and 
costs of f lu j abs ( c.  £12 each) .  
Serv ice issues Winter  
2001 
Leeds Health Author it y  (Public 
Healt h)  and t he f ive PCG/ Ts  
Contact :  Aggie Nothard (Health 
Proj ect  manager  at  Leeds PRTC 
Carers Cent re)  on 0113 245 8338 
or  healthproj@lchp.fsnet .co.uk 
Gener ic 
Share t he Care,  
Lincolnshire  
Manager   
Senior  st af f  f rom  Share t he Care (STC)  v isit ed 
indiv idual GP pract ice managers who had 
volunteered to become involved in t he pilot  and 
discussed how they could ident ify  and support  
carers.  Suggest ions included posters or  
regist rat ion forms in t he surgery,  carer  suppor t  
surger ies ( run by local carer  suppor t  workers)  
perhaps once a month,  t agging records et c.  Each 
surgery then decided what  it  wanted to  do, with 
suppor t  f rom  STC. One pract ice t agged all carers 
known to them  and then wrote out  to them  
proact ively .  
No specif ic funding or  personnel.  
Serv ice issues 
Professional 
character ist ics 
2000–02 
(one-year  
pilots in 
each 
part icipat in
g surgery)  
Share t he Care,  in collaborat ion 
wit h t he seven PCGs (now three 
PCTs)  
Contact :  Alison Brown (Lincolnshire 
Share t he Care Manager)  on 01522 
554 989 or 
info@sharethecare.demon.co.uk 
Gener ic 
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Project  and 
interview ee 
I nterventions and aim s Barriers 
addressed 
Start  
date  
Lead agencies/ contact  Carer group 
Spinney GP 
Pract ice,  
Cambr idgeshire  
Managing Par tner   
The main focus was on dev ising systems for  
ident ify ing and recording carers in t he GP 
pract ice.  The database of carers t hen enabled t he 
pract ice to send out  regular  mail-outs, publicising 
carers’ event s and serv ices.  Special event s such 
as t raining on back care and health.  I ndiv idual 
healt h checks for  carers ( ‘MOTs’)  could also be 
publicised in this way  
No personnel specif ically  employed.  Led by carers 
proj ect  comm it tee,  init ially  compr ising a carer ,  a 
GP and the managing par tner ,  later  involv ing 
other  par tners.  
No specif ic funding, alt hough local pract ices were 
allocated some funding by t he PCG to set  up 
carers’ registers.  The surgery won £4000 p.a.  for  
two years for  it s Beacon status,  t o dissem inate 
lessons learnt  from  the proj ect .  
Serv ice issues 1996 The Spinney Surgery ,  St  I ves,  
Cambr idgeshire 
Contact :  Debbie Wheat ley  
(managing partner)  on 01480 484 
000 or  Debbie.wheat ley@gp-
d81049.nhs.uk 
Gener ic 
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Project  and 
interview ee 
I nterventions and aim s Barriers 
addressed 
Start  
date  
Lead agencies/ contact  Carer group 
Carers Cent re,  
Salford  
Manager   
The Carers Health Liaison Nurse,  employed by 
PCT, does MOTs for  carers and works w it h other  
pract ices.  Can ar range a j oint  holist ic assessment  
w it h t he social worker  employed at  t he Carers 
Cent re.  Covers a lim it ed geographical area.  
Suppor t s carers one- to-one or  in groups to 
address broad health issues.  I ntends to set  up 
peer  suppor t  groups and br ing in other  
professionals as speakers.  Has linked some 
carers into a ‘Walk ing for  Health’ group, and is 
planning a specif ic group for  men, and a 
gardening/  handyman serv ice.  Also planning to 
recruit  a non-qualif ied ‘well-being adv iser ’ t o work 
in the community.  
The proj ect  was funded through the New Deal.  
Serv ice issues 
Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
October  
2002 
Salford Carers Cent re and Salford 
PCT 
Contact :  Liz Sykes (Salford Carers 
Cent re Manager)  on 0161 833 1992 
or  liz@salfordcarers. freeserve.co.uk 
Gener ic  
Nor th Devon 
Hospice,  Barnstaple 
Director  of Nursing  
A range of complementary  t herapies is offered 
free of charge to pat ients and fam ilies – on a 
needs- led basis,  but  t ypically  as a course of six  
sessions.  Therapist s are employed on a sessional 
basis (wit hin guidelines of Care Standards Act  
2000) .  Therapy is offered both at  Deer  Park 
Hospice ( in Barnstaple) ,  at  the local communit y 
hospitals and at  home if the pat ient  too ill t o 
leave.  The hospice also runs carers groups 
facilit ated by a t rained counsellor  – and a 
bereavement  serv ice using t rained volunteers.  
Sessional t herapist s.  
Nat ional Lot tery Char it ies Board ( now Communit y  
Fund)  from  1999-2002. 
Serv ice issues 
Carer  or  care 
recipient  
character ist ics 
July 1996 Nor th Devon Hospice 
Contact :  Richard Kane (Director  of 
Nursing)  on 01271 344 248 or 
r ichardkane@northdevonhospice.org.
uk  
Carers of  
people 
receiv ing 
palliat ive care 
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Project  and 
interview ee 
I nterventions and aim s Barriers 
addressed 
Start  
date  
Lead agencies/ contact  Carer group 
Barnet  PCT,  Barnet   
Carers Specialist  Nurse  
Nurse offers healt h checks at  home, including 
blood pressure,  back adv ice,  f lu j abs.  Uses 
specially  designed health check tool which 
includes a personal act ion plan.  Also offers 
health promot ion, informat ion and support .  I s 
set t ing up new educat ional programme with 
talks on hypotherm ia, keeping well,  nut r it ion, 
benefit s etc.  Links with ‘Keeping Well at  Home’ 
nurse for  75+  assessments.  
Dist r ict  nurse seconded to PCT, init ially  for  six  
months,  now extended annually .  
Promot ing I ndependence Grant .  
Serv ice issues 
I nformat ion and 
knowledge 
issues 
Septembe
r 2002 
Local author it y  and PCT 
Contact :  Sally  Paint er  (Carers 
Specialist  Nurse)  on 0208 732 6421 
or  sally .painter@barnet-pct .nhs.uk 
Gener ic but  
excluding 
young carers 
Northumber land Care 
Trust ,  Northumber land  
Specialist  Assessor  in 
Moving and Handling  
I ndiv idual assessments and hands-on t raining 
in t he home for  indiv idual carers.  
Specialist  Assessor  in Moving and Handling,  
employed by Care Trust  Mainst ream  budget  
( serv ice or iginally  purchased by Social 
Serv ices from  the Health care Trust ) .  
I nformat ion and 
knowledge 
issues 
1998 Nor t humber land Care Trust 
Contact :  Carole Mercer  (Specialist  
Assessor  in Moving and Handling)  
on 01661 832 758 or 
cmercer@northumber land.gov.uk 
Gener ic but  
excluding 
young carers 
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Project  and 
interview ee 
I nterventions and aim s Barriers 
addressed 
Start  
date  
Lead agencies/ contact  Carer group 
North East  Wales 
Carers I nformat ion 
Serv ice (NEWCIS) ,  
North East  Wales 
Raising awareness of carers’ issues wit h all 
pr imary  care prov iders.  Prov ision of  carer  
informat ion at  all pr imary care sit es.  Specif ic 
Carer  I nformat ion Point s set  up at  major it y  of GP 
surger ies.  Encouraging GP pract ices to ident ify  
and tag pat ient s who are carers,  and to recognise 
t he healt h needs of carers.  Encouraging GP 
pract ices to ident ify  a member of staff  t o t ake on 
role of carers’ key worker  t o signpost  carers t o 
appropr iate serv ices.  Pilot ing development  of 
healt h checks for  carers.  
Developing init iat ives to suppor t  carers,  e.g.  
moving and posit ioning t raining relaxat ion and 
st ress management  courses.  
Healthy Liv ing Scheme – prov ision of vouchers for  
st ress relief t herapies or  act iv it ies t o promote 
health and wellbeing (e.g.  aromatherapy,  
ref lexology,  gym  sessions) .  
NEWCIS:  Manager  and Carer  Facilit at or  Off icers 
from  Flintshire LHG and Flintshire Adult  SSD. 
Joint :  Flintshire LHG and Flintshire Adult  SSD. 
Professional 
character ist ics 
Serv ice issues 
I nformat ion and 
knowledge issues 
March 
2001 
Nor th East  Wales Carers 
I nformat ion Serv ice (NEWCIS)  in 
conjunct ion with Flintshire Local 
Health Group and Flintshire Adult  
Social Serv ices Directorate  
Contact :  Nor th East  Wales Carers 
I nformat ion Serv ice on 01352 
751436 or  
cc@newales-carers.fsnet.co.uk 
Gener ic 
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